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BOLS HE VI ^PQPAGANDA SPREADS IN 7URKEY AND INDIA
lEOflMEMBir SHADOW OF INDIAN OPINION 
01FE EICLE DARKENS TURKISH PROBLEM

NEAR EAST TANGLE SERIOUS

n
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BORDEN TELEGRAPHS 
WORD OF PROGRESS

lay Suits Ottawa, March 12.—(By Cana-, 
dlan Press).—Sir Robert Borden 
lias telegraphed to Inform hie fol
lowers In the houib that he Is 
making > steady and encouraging 
progress' toward recovery and ex- 
pecte to be In the capital within 
seven or eight weeks. The mes
sage was In answer to that sent 

1 by the caucus on Thursday. It 
was addressed to Sir George Foe- 
ter, and reads as follows:

“Pray convey to caucus my 
grateful thanks for their very 
kind message, which I most deep- 
ly appreciate. I am making steady 
and encouraging progress and 
hope to rejoin them at the date 
already Indicated."
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Fear That if Turks Are 
Pressed, They May Im
mediately Be Joined by 
Arabs—Bolshevist Agents 
Co-operating With Nation
alists and in Nearer India.

Attorney-General Finds Issue 
of Certificates Hard „ 

to Explain.

Gênerai Feeling of Hous< 
Drayton Says fylay Be 

Nickel Coinage.
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New Reservation Presented 
to U. S. Senate by Senator 
Lodge Looked on Askance.

'
/

YOUTHS EMULATE 
OLDER BANDITS

DEBAUCHING COUNTRY NEW ISSUE OF. CENTS FINAL VOTE DELAYED
The Drury cabinet had rbugh sled

ding In the legislature yesterday. It 
eil arose out ot the anxiety of Prov
incial Secretary Nixon to give the 
government, or rather the board o£ 
license commissioners, a clean bill 
el health as to the liquor traffic.

Brlg.-General Don M. Hogarth had 
a question on the order paper con- 
eerning the number of export liquor 
warehouse licensee Issued by the de
partment. It is necessary to explain 
that section 46 O.T.A. authorizes the 
board to permit the establishment of 
•ueb. warehouses when, being found 
suitable for such business, they “shall I 
be subject to the approval of the * 
board."

Mr. Nixon read out the following 
list of warehouses authorized by the 
board since the withdrawal of the 
i/omlnlon order-tn-oouncil, or by the 
present government, 14 in all:

Hudson Bay Co., Kenora; John 
Stormont, Jr., Kenora; Kenora Wine 
and “Spirit Co.; John 
Dryden; Rat Portage Liquor Co., 
Kenora; Liquor Imports, Ltd., Ke
nora; D. C. Roblin, Toronto; Hatch 
and McGuinness, Toronto; Graham 
and Strang, Kenora; the 
Exporting Co.; The Western Ship
pers, Kenora; Rainy River Export 
Co-, Rainy River; Leo George, Ot
tawa; Herman Holbeck, Port Fraq-

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 12. A general dis

cussion in the house today on pen
sions for the Northwest Mounted Po
lice raised the question of super
annuate for the civil service. In 
particular, a declaration by Hon. W. 
S. «Fielding aroused interest. He re
ferred to the change made by 
Laurier government (of which he-was 
a member) in the superannuation, 
system then in force- By that change 
superannuation remained, with regard 
to old officials, but in regard to the 
subsequent to appointments It was 
abolished and a retirement fund 
tabllshed. The retirement fund, how
ever, had been found to be “entirely 
insufficient."

“I am free to say,” Mr. Fielding 
added, ‘‘that the government made a 
mistake and I am willing to help the 
present government to correct that 
mistake."

There was a general feeling in the 
house in favor of fully adequate pen
sions for men in the Northwest Po
lice, or the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, as they are now termed. A 
plea wae also made by Captain 
Mandon on behalf of dependents of 
men killed at the front. “These help
less people left by the men killed at 
the front, or In some other branch of 
the country's service,”
"should be adequately looked after 
and given a good living wage.”

Differs About Civil Service.
On the bçoad question of general 

superannuation for the civil service, 
Hon. T. W. Crothere, ex-minister of 
labor, differed, tie agreed that the 
men of the Mounted Police were un
derpaid and that everything should 
be done for the dependents of return
ed men. But he thought- civil ser
vants generally were better paid than 
they would be In the same linç in 
private employment. It the govern
ment Insured civil servant» against 

(Continued on Page 2, (Column 6).

Washington, March 12.—A substi
tute for the Lodge 
article 10, whicji has stood unaltered 
for many weeks as the storm centre 
of the peace treaty controversy, was 
proposed in the senate today by its 
author, Senator Lodge, of Massachu
setts, the Republican leader.

The move, described by the Repub
lican managers as a step toward har
mony and compromise,, at first led the 
senate in exactly the opposite direc
tion by starting a discussion whether 
the new draft was weaker in Its 
terms than the old. The mild reserva- 
tlonists, backed by most of the Re
publican membership, 'said it was not. 
The Republican irreconcilables said it 
was, and served notice they would 
not help adopt it, as they did the 
original. The Democrats, keeping 
silent, studied the proposal with ap
parent suspicion and withheld any 
decision as to what they would do.

As a result, the possibilities of a 
final agreement remained as becloud
ed as ever and party leaders revised 
their predictions of an early vote on 
article 10. It had been -hoped to reach 
a roll-call today, but tdkight 
was predicting action' before Monday 
or Tuesday.

Character! zfng

London, March 12.—Earl Curzon'sreservation to
speech on the Turkish problem, made 
in the house of lords yesterday, and 
other official and unofficial statements 
on the subject, are generally regarded 
as showing that the near east tangle 
Is quite serious and Is cdusing the 
authorities some anxiety—an anxiety 
Increased by complications threatened 
In connection with Syria and Meso
potamia. The shadow of Indian and 
Moslem opinion darkens tbtf problem, 
and, It is believed, Influences the coun
sels of the allies more than is immedi
ately apparent.

ni . - - The suggestion that the employment
Black, Marmora and Aegean of force against the Turks might ex

cite general hostility in the Mussul
man world Is regarded as one thae 
cannot safely be Ignored. In some 
quarters the feeling prevails that there 
is danger if the Turks are pressed 
they may Immediately be joined by 

,the Ajabs.
wouldn>e dangerous to employ agaimft 
the Turks British Moslem and other 
Moslem troops In the service of the 
allies la evidently based on these 
fears. .

Careful watch is being kept here 
on the outcome of the Syrian congress 
at Damascus, and it Is understood any 
decision or proposal by the peace con
ference regarding Syria would be pure
ly tentative.

Among the day's reports was one 
that France had been given a man
date over Cilicia, but this was 
confirmed. It is argued In some quar
ters that France’s hands .are too full 
to undertake this responsibility. Great 
Britain is similarly regarded ruled out 
as a mandatory for the same reason, 
and the league of nations is looked to 
as the1 only hope for protecting Tur
key’s non-Moslem subjects.

Bari Curzon's statement, attributing 
the cause of the Turkish trouble to 
awaiting action by the United States. 
Is not commented on by some editorial 
writers, but, othere point out that if a 
settlement had been taken a year ago, 
when Turkey was militarily humbled, 
the present trouble would not have 
arisen.

Reports are current that Bolshevist 
activities directed against the allies 
have cropped out in co-operation with 
the Turkish nationalists and in nearer 
India. It ,ls said thàt specially-train
ed Bolshevik propagandists have In
stalled printing presses at Afghanis
tan, where pamphlets, written In the 
vernacular, with a view to undermin
ing British authority in India and stir
ring up trouble on the Afghan border 
are being produced.
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PLAY WITH RIFLE 
ENDS IN DEATH

Demand Lady’s Purse, But 
Retire Baffled—Used 

Motor Car.the

Three beys about eighteen years of 
age, started out last night in the 
north end of the city with a motor 
car to snatch' purses from women as 
they were walking alongj'the street.. 
Unlike the motor toa 
operated in the streets of Toronto 
some time ago, these young despera
does unarmed drove up to a woman, 
and demanded that she hand over
her money and jews! y-

At nine o’clock ist night -Mrs.
Fitzgerald of the lampton Court
apartments, was Stanping waiting for 
a street car at 1 
berland street 
when three boys
car, one standing o:(jb4 running board. 
Driving the car
stone they got 4ut| and told Mrs. 
Fitzgerald to bane 
and Jewelry she hfft 
When they founj 
would not hand It 1 
into the ear and 
woman immediately 
the police ot No. 6! 
nlshed plainclothes; 
crlption of the culpj 
she'said- looked ml 
old. The motor cai 
the license number 
from It. The police did not have any 
Ford cars reported stolen at this time 
of the evening. As far as çould be 
learned Mrs. Fitzgerald was the only 
victim of the motorlhg thieves.

TURKS INCITERENT 
TO NAVAL DISPLAYS

1 Little Girl Killed With Old
Weapon After Five 

Misfires.98 es-

\ ndlts who
Little Elsie Dunn, aged 11 years, 

only daughter of J. Dunn, a returned 
soldier, living at 149 Gamble avenue. 
Toomorden, was shot and Instantly 
killed by John Jones, aged 12 years, 
147A Gamble avenue, with an old 22 
rifle,, while playing on the street op
posite Roberts’ grocery store, Gamble 
avenue, at 6.30 o’clock last evening.

Dr. R. H. Fleming, Don Mills road, 
county coroner, was hastily sura-' 
inoned, but on arrival at the Dunn 
residence, where the child was car
ried, pronounced life extinct. The 
bullet from the gun had entered her 
chest on the right side.

According to report, three boys were 
shooting at a post with the rifle, 
which was the property of the boy 
Jones, and an old dilapidated weapon.

The boy Jones pulled the trigger five 
times, wobbling the gun about, 
missed Are each time; on the sixth 
attempt the bullet from the rifle en
tered the little girl’s body.

Dr. Fleming Immediately empaneled 
a Jury and opened an Inquest. After 
viewing the remains, the proceedings 
were adjourned until this evening at 
8 o’clock at the Todmorden Hotel.

The three boys were allowed to re
turn to their homes in charge ofsthelr 
parents, who were made responsible 
for their appearance at tonight's In
quest.

County Constables Dennis, McCann 
and Brlmacombe were placed in charge 
of-the case.

e
Seas Alive With Allied 

Warships.
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Constantinople, March 12.—Numer
ous despatches from London • and 
Paris, announcing that the supreme 
council has decided to take drastic 
action at Constantinople to prevent 
the killing of Christians and enforce 
peace terms more radical than were 
contemplated before the trouble at 
Margsh, have been received with ap
parent indifference by the Turks, the 
only effect being the designation of a 
slightly-changed cabinet.

Turkish officials are watching with
out any evidences of concerm the 

1 movement in London to force xhem 
out of Europe, and the printing of a 
despatch reporting that President 
Wilson would - Insist that the sultan 
must . leave Constantinople caused 
scarcely a ripple.

The allied naval displays in theBos- 
phqyus and the British and French 
naval parades in the streets of Con
stantinople are watched indifferently 
by the public. The Black, Marmora 
and Aegean Seas are alive with allied 
warships ready to fco-operate with 
land forces In the

The Italian view, that Itl iorner, of Cura- 
d Avenue road. 
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the proposed
changes as “the terms of a Republi
can capitulation’’ to the White House, 
Senator McCormick, of Illinois, led In 
the attack of the Republican lrreoon- 
cilables. “A set of weasel words" 
the way Senator Brandegee, Republi
can, Connecticut, described the com
promise proposal,
Knox, Republican, Pennsylvania, as
serted that it would leave upon the 
United States the moral obligation 
for which President Wilson has con
tended.

he declared.ees
The provincial secretary after an

swering the question proceeded to ex
plain that the department did not is
sue a license, but merely a certificate 
«if suitability of the premises, 
referred to the practice under the 
Hearst government of Issuing what 
were in effect licenses.

Howard Ferguson, calling attention 
to the fact that Mr, Nixon was out 
of order, innocently made a technical 
motion to admit of the subject befng 
discussed. Both Mr. Raney and Mr. 
Nixon toll into his hands and from 
that moment they had 
quarter of an hour of 

, Jives thus far.

wasHe
It

while Senator un-

*

Democratic Pledge Invalidated.
In general form, the new reservation 

follows the language worked out in com- 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

the worst 
their young

i SIX NATIONS PROTESTBOYCOTT POTATOESReney Explains.
Mr. Raney, took up the 

where Mr. ÿîlxon was stopped. He 
explained that when the attention of 
the present government was called to
the fact thq.t the late government had 
bjeen issuing What was tantamount 
to a license, this government had | 
j (Continued on Page 12, Column 7). '

BROADWAY CROWDS 
COWED BY PISTOLS

Et CLOSE TIBquestion
Vancouver, B.c., Marsh i2. — The i Say AmerutarreBt to Indian Act 

civic authorities arc publicly advocat- | J .
lug a citizens’ boycott on potatoes. The bavor$~Ot>#*ISCnsm,
city has bought two tons for relief 
purposes and had to pay 3125 a ton 
ibr tWem.

defence of the 
: straits, and çnforeement of a block
ade should such action be taken. The 
British have foui- battleships of the 
Iron Duke class, four cruisers of the 
Cardiff^ class, six destroyers of the 
Steadfast class, 1 wo destroyers of the 
Tomahawk class, and five super- 
dreadnoughts' of th? Revedge class 
within easy reach of the straits, with 
several other warships convenient to 
the Golden Horn or the Bosphorus.

The Italians have two battleships, 
one cruiser and two destroyers In the 
vicinity. The French have two mod
ern battleships, two destroyers, two 
cruisers, two sloops and one trans
port; the Greeks, the battleship Kil- 
kls (formerly the UÆ,S. Idaho) and 
two destroyers, and the Americans 
six destroyers, the cruiser Galveston 
and several small craft.

:

j Brantford, Ont;, March 12.— (Spe- 
I cial.)—The council of the Six Na- 
! lions was assembled this week, and 
| the question of the proposed amend- 
I nient of the Indian act was discussed. 
It is to come .before parliament this 
session and provides for compulsion 
enfranchisement of the Indians. A 
few of the chiefs were, of the opinion 
that such legislation ‘would greatly 
affect their people, -but the majority 
of the chiefs were not concerned 
about the proposed bill, claiming that 
parliament < knows only too well the 
status of the Six Nations to approve 
such- a bill, which, they contend, 
savors of kaiserlsm. The bill was 
introduced by Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
minister of the Interior.

To show their attitude taken, the 
council unanimously decided to send 
a telegram of protest to the house, 
and It was despatched while 
council was still In session.

ina in T

HELFFERICH WAS GUILTY, 
BUT ERZBERGER SCOREDGoods TO CIVIL SERVANTS Sims Says There Was No Excuse 

for Keeping U. S. Naval Forces 
in Home ^Waters.

WORK OF PROPAGANDISTS

Berlin, March 12.—Dr. Karl Helffer- 
l&h, former minister of the treasury, 
Was today found guilty of libeling 
Mathias Erzberger, former vice-chan
cellor. Dr. Helfferich was fined 300 
marks and also saddled with the 
heavy costs-of the trial, which began 
on January 19.

Altho Judgment w>s given against 
Dr. Helfferich, the verdict ‘ was. llber- 
aUy tinctured with condemnation of 

Ottawa, March 12.—» Civil servants, Herr Erzberger. which plainly charged 
sixty strong, waited upon Sir George that the defendant had not only proven 
Foster, acting prime minister, In the the former vice-chancellor untrust- 
premler’s room In the house of com- Vorthy. but guilty of using his official 
mens this evening and told him of parliamentary position for further- 
their deep interest in a matter which ance of his private gain, 
is now agitating the minds of alii 
civil servants, to wit, the cost of llv-. j 
ing bonus.

They came from the east and the 
west, from Vancouver and Halifax,
Windsor and Winnipeg, and repre
sented all the affiliated civil service 
association of the Canadian civil ser
vice federation, which is now in an
nual session. The delegation was 
headed by Mr. Frank Grierson, presl-" 
dent of the fédération. who was 
chosen as spokesman. Mr. Grierson 
respectfully intimated to Sir George 
that the bonus awarded last year was! 
not considered sufficient and asked 
on behalf of his colleagues that the 
lonus be put on a rational basis, be 
substantially Increased, and be given, 
wider application.

He read a short memorandum pre
pared for the occaduu.

Advises Hopefulness.
Sir George said that the government 

was* now considering the question of the 
bonus, but It was premature to make 
any definite announcement. He Inferred 
to the assembled public servants that it 
would this year be not less than last, 
and advised them to be extremely hope
ful of the outcome. With this the del- 
gation withdrew.

This will not be the last deputation on 
the bonus, it is understood. The civil 
servants have fiked in their minds wliat 
they consider to be an adequate bonus, 
and it is much higher than lust year’s.
Last year’s was 3120. For single men, 
and men with no dependents, It was 321 
a month. There was no bonus for those 
receiving more than $3UUU, and none for 
those receiving more than 3180JJ who 
were single or without dependents;
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Sir George Foster Tells Do
minion-Wide Delegation to Be 

“Extremely Hopeful.”

increaseTrequested

Bandits Rob Jewelry Stores on 
Broadway in Full View 

of Hundreds.
Washington, March 12.—More ship

ping was saved by keeping track of 
German submarines and routing 
sols clear of them than by any other 
single measure, Rear Admiral Sims 
told today the senate Investigating 
committee.

The admiral's statement 
support of his charge that the navy! 

tne department had a “fundamental mise I 
conception” of the problem of de'- 

=* fending home waters in keeping Tr, . „ ,
American naval forces on this side Highness the Prince of Wales has 

l ot the Atlantic, rather than by giving i cnnRented to bec°me honorary com- 
I “wholehearted and vigorous co-opera- aud&nt of the Royal Canadian 
! tlon” to the allies- mnted Police, It was announced in

"Actual experience has shown" the : Uie house of commons at this after
witness continued, "that we could de- noon’s session.

Hon. George Periery, Canadian com
missioner in London, stated that the 
prince was highly pleased with the 
work of the police, as his escori, and 
that he, with other distinguished vis
itors, had become an ardent admirer 
of the famous force.

I

UNUSUAL STORY 
OF ELOPEMENT

V6S-
,

1■New York, March 12.—While Broad
way tonight was crowded with the
atregoers. three armed bandits smash- 
7,,uthc whldow of a jewelry store 

vmu »uS^rcet' ,ceiH tllti crowds at bay 
reVu"ers untn they had 

,the contents of several trays 
o their pockets, and then escaped, 

«footing one pedestrian who attempt- 
el to stop them.

I minutes later three men enter-
few hwv r Broadwaj- Jewelry store, a 
seunir UV;0WU, „nd after throwing 
3-n çlerk s eyes, grabbed some 
Twn - f Jewf!lry lllld ra“ from the store.

wo men, alleged to be members of the trio, were arrested.
robberies, committed in the heart 

®L“5 Whit« '-'Khi district, were wit
nessed by thousands of persons. Pro-
tlltHh1 °f ljlc two 8tores estimated 
,,at thousands of dollars' worth of Jew
elry had been stolen.

rhe first robbery was engineered with 
^Ldttr,nf' While rubbing elbows with 

Pedestrians, one of the bandits 
Slipped an iron bur thru the handles of

lt'omd0,h1"’ ?U ,liluL could ,lot he opened 
. , tne Inside, llien a brick wrapped
in cloth wai# hurled thru the window.

At the jingle of falling glass, Frank 
,,l';'7a,rta ran excitedly to tne door and 
i™iid l° pul1 it open as he shouted for 
ne'p Tile crowd, also attracted by Uie 
crash, swarmed about the robbers, two 
o whom continued coolly at their task 
i’ll fifing diamonds and rubies out of 
tie window, wliilfc the third member of 
luelr party kept spectators at bay.

Just as a patrolman arrived and be- 
san to fight his way thru the excited 
throng, tne robbers called it a day’s 
work, packed the last ot the gems ill 
n-T Pockets, parted company, and 
started each for himself to carve a way 
l"ru the human semi-circle.

ihen came gun play. Sighting a man 
creak away from the crown and dart up 
Broadway, Weigen, 
v°iver. gave chase.
i crowds look to cover as they 
heard the.crack of a revolver, but Wei- 
!_j9n had missed his aim and the robber 
»ped on. In front ot the fugitive was a 
uligay airhole, with the cover off, and 

=,‘LU “lla ho,e Utc bandit Jumped to the 
subway tracks, 15 feet Uviow. ' He nar- 
owiy misted being struck,by a passing 
lain, for the roar of its progress was 
leard on tile street above u few seconds 
alter the robber playeu nis last card 
and won. ,
1' n°r"’ affcr reserves had assembled in 
lull force and searched lne subway from 
i-nd street down to 34th street, they 
lound no trace of the
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PRINCE IS COMMANDANT
OF CANADIAN POLICE

was in

Husband in Detroit Runs 
Away With His Mother- 

in-Law.

rth Floor. Ottawa, yarch 12.—Hie Royal

TRAINMEN MAROONED BY FLOOD;
ANXIOUS WIVES AWAIT. RESCUE

------------------------------ We were certain we would never have
> to. deal with but one or two sub-

Twelve C.N.R. Employes in Freight Train Surrounded by j at a time on our own coast,
„ -M and it was possible to do a great Seal

Don Torrent—Safe Unices Waters Rise or Ice Jams u?*'ar1ds providing for the safety ot
shipping in our home waters with
out the use of any anti-submarine 

; craft at all."
Admiral Sims presented cablegrams I

.announcing the departure from Ger- ! Warsaw, March 12.—A general
—"Will the Donalula jam burst?” is., spoons of tea ought I to put in?’ : many of the first raider -for- the strike called yesterday was quickly
the anxious question being asked by shouted one to The World, putting American coiist, sent more than three ended this morning after, stem
twelve railwaymen maro-ned bv ltood. ll‘H hcaS UUt °f th,e raJ>,00°<:' where he weeks before the vessels appeared in j Passive measures by President Pil-
in a freight train one mile abuvel ' '/L8 ?;CtlnK.as c3okl" ^lnB'e°ng2 wele ! American waters. The messages, he sudskl, ending 36 'hours of the tensest
In a freight train one mu. ubuvei, a)so tlie ol.der of the day. i„ fact, a, said, were remarkable for the a.-cur- feeling in the capital.
Bloor street viaduct. (Ju both e dea cynic might Imagine that the bene-1 acy with which every move of the

flood sex eral l'eeb ! diets rejoiced In their grass-widow- [ enemy was foretold, adding that thev
I hood. An offer of rubber boots to were founded on absolute information
walk ashore In provoked a laugh. | obtained by the British admiralty
And the suggestion that a doctor be ; T.iey proved, he argued, the sound-1 
fetched down to fill out prescriptions ness of his original recommendations1 
an excited discussion as to the to the department that all available 
scheme's feasibility. The fire brigade, forces should be 
however, seemed tepid about turning European waters, 
out the rocket brigade and a deep sil- Work of Propagandists
ence fell upon the marooned. “it was, of course, in the German in-

and tear at the embankment on which Mrs. Bellanger, wife of the store- IÇrest, he said “to create abroad the
keeper, who is one of the luckless impression that they xvere about to under-

the train rests, gradually eating into party, and a gbld medal swimmer, submarine attacks upon the Amer-
the yielding, soggy earth which com- «i.ood on the banks and told The rumms^,^. ontinuo^ir^ircu^1
poses it. On the bank, anxious wives ^orld how her husband had gone .to ed by Uvrmall agents “n^rope and
nnd f.llow emi,loves hatch bl'ins for "crk that morning and lound- the America Jor the purpose of influencingand tellow emploies hatch plans for fiyyd v|S|ng around the foundations of the navy department. *nd to retain the
their rescue, but the speed of the the storeroom. At half-past nine the craft on the American side,
current makes help impossible. One £loor was just submerged, an hour “The fact that such propaganda

.. ,h, «w. mtHintlng'and’meunU
Ottawa, March 12.—Designed to they have food; in plenty in the store, |„g untn it crept around their thighs. ___ _

curtail the use of opium in Canada now an island, beside which the train Unable to reach the store so swift tivities on the Atlantic coast/*14 “iT ^ 1 fed 0,1 el* 8d08 *?y r'v<r tind *ake shore,
and to place the control of the traffic . drink is all too nlentifui was lhe current, Percy Bellanger Admiral tiiinn read numerous mes- al-d crossed by canals and many streams
in the hands ot the minister In charge ... . ' ueized a quantity of stones and bid-I ‘ages and letters to. .support his ai- and water poxvers. it has a great Inter-
of the department of health, a résolu- th° mild replaces alcohol, and they ding nle others do the same, waded •égalions that the navy department fail- j national atmosphere all about if clso SPRING HATS AND SPRING
tion to repeal chapter 25 of the opium have golden hopes of full pay with thru, the rooms and finally succeeded Tne10^'6 Hi^ teMium^Vlll "bel"- Interprovincial Ineeze.; blow acrJw it. 1 OVERCOATS
and drug act will be submitted to the overtime for their hours of inaction in reaching a tram that was drawn terrupled tomorrow to allow the an- It is a land of sunrulne atm livAt and ---------
house Monday by Hon. N.-Bk Rowell. {lnd anxjety. ^11 is well with them, up alongside the storeroom. pzarance of Herbert Hoover, whoAi toe j fj(/,ve .... As well as being one ,of the largest
it is proposed that the department of h]]t the Uauntine- dread “Will the1 There they were at 1 o clock this admiral desired to be called to subltan- ! * “ and 8r"ln. cities, towns, larme. ,.etaiiera 0t Men's Hats in Torontohealth shall control the traffic in ££namfa jam bursi’’" * ‘ 'morning, and there they will remain Uate his statements regard the serTW. ifa.de,*, Tories, industries, teeming ! Ue W & D Dtneen CombaTv^M
opium by license and that penalties “VllvL “land impoteniiy on (Continued on Page 2, C.iumn b). lhe f^d «“-tion in Buropê ! with a hustfing Li. m and Us fields I yonge ' street \ fuHan^of
shall be Imposed for infringements ol From across the s.ething ----------------------------* —----------------------- xvttli lieidt, of cattle of man) kinds. A high-class Spring Overcoats and Rain-
the regulations. waters com*: the cheery voices of the | STRIKE CALLED TODAY. WANTS RESOURCES DEVELOPED Food;y land that, looks good to the man : coats. Jus* now a special show

men bidding them have no fear. No --------- -------- - j of traffic and of rates and of routings, ing of all the new styMes for men
raft built by the hands of man could New York, March 12.—A'strike to-| Ottawa, March 12.—That the gov- Welcome, ye good lelfows to this lace i —tweeds, checks and mixtures—In all
withstand the angry onslaught of that morrow of several thousand long- j eminent should as soon as possible u( a fair abiding' Political frankincense 1 P°Pular materials, 322.50 to 386.00
rushing stream; no swimmer could shore men, checkers and stevedores bring forward a policy having for Its i un/i , Special velue In high-class Raincoatsbattle against the- angry currents. ! en,played by coastwise steamship lines ; object the development of natural , Z m 6Ven 320.00 to $88.00. «amcoats.

Whatever the wives mar be think-. was voted tonieht to enforce demands : resources, is the text of a resolution cle<:tric bulb, »e can take care Spring Hats all the popular shapes 
ing- the men tnems-iv-s seem to r>e ; prAented several months tgo for in-| to be-submitted to the house Monday ot J°u end the U.F.O. entertain you com- gug Hats Derbys and Soft Hate ell
taking the situation not only calmly, ctrstx: -va/es and adjustment of : by R. .1. Manion. member for Fort ’ ps.ratlvnly bevter than the'" <b now 'n extra rood value- Fait g.t. «« m ♦_but cheerfully. "How many tea- working nours. . imam. . , New-York: Welcome, merrle govern^; »lue. Felt Hats. *2.95 to

I
:ams m Detroit, March 12.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Ruth Weseott, 21, who has 
months’ old baby, told the police to
day that her husband, William F. 
Weseott, 29, had run away with his 
dashing mother-in-law, , Mrs.
Webb, and she wants the police to 
locate the guilty couple. Mrs. Clara 
Webb left behind her a husband and 
four children. She Is 39 years old.

The two families have been living 
together at No. 700 Hancock avenue. 
Yesterday, according to young Mrs. 
Weseott, she suspected nomethlng, 
and later found her husband and 
mother-in-laxv In a compromising 
position. Finding themselves discov
ered, Weseott and Mrs. Webb packed 
up their things and left, saying they 
were going to New York. .

The case Is one of the most unus
ual with xvhleh the police have ever 
had, to deal.

i
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Illustrated, cloth 
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Burst—Relief Probable by Noon Today. STRIKE IN WARSAW QUELLED.
1.50

The War Story 
ni. J. M. Adaml. 
ly $1.50. 1' rlday

- re-
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he British Navy 
eill. Excellently 
ugraphs.

Today 
With the Field 
m Boyd. Illus- 
liegularly $1.00.

Cloth
The C.P.R. Potlatch.roars a rdging 

deep, with ice cakes whirling on its 
foaming surface. Fate hangs in the 
balance. Two, three, more feet, and"1 
the cars In which they rest will join 
the debris of fences, trees and out
houses hurrying towards Lake On
tario. Even as it Is the waters rush

26

All the Mg and little tosses of the 
Canadian Pacific Ratlxvay -etaft are to 
hold.their annual dinner ln\Toronto for 
the first time at the King Edward to
night. Dote it presage that another 
hMidquartirs may come this way later 
on?

.10
concentrated inng, 29c—Modern

non Castle, with 
>m photographs - 
Cloth. Regular-

The New Way.

The member for South York, who has 
Eddie Beatty is the new Black Prince had many adventures in the Don floods, 

following the golden-haired one with the came thru the submerged portion of the
Don road at the forks at eight o'clock 

It will be az night of festivity and | la8t night. He got out of his Ford car
on the dry road, and patting it approv
ingly on the hood said: "Good old boy 
for bringing me thru this flood; you’11 
have a can of gasoline and a nice quart 
dish^of oil at the next Imperial road 
house." And the faithful friend gave a 
grateful snort out of the exhaust.

.29m
liars of Society, 
Y volume of 37 

of prominent 
ularly 50c. Fri-

v. itli drawn re- .sl.iapp eye and the resonant voice’

.25 counsel before the greater battle that is 
looming up. The railway flgtrt here
after is to be in greater Ontario, where

GOVERNMENT TO CURTAIL 
OPIUM USE IN CANADA

-Main 7811. 
in Floor. Ktu nitti. such propaganda was 

not without effect on the navy depart
ment was illustrated by
cables from the department mentioning The railway gridiron Is here, surround- 
these reports of probable submarine ac
tivities on the Atlantic coast."

Admiral- -Sims read numerous

j Uie Lulk of traffic originates or seeks.numerous

zsamer .
11.95

mes-

.daring bandit _
' ore forced to admit that'he had stroll- 

to the nearest station, jumped up on 
the platform and escaped.

The second robbery occurred in the 
More of Marcus Feldman, between 46th 
antt 46th streets, where 
throngs are thickest.

fibre Steamer 
itli cross bands, 
lock, reinforced 

Li ay. hize 34 in. 
gain /11.95 the theatre

RECORD GRAIN PRICE

•AVID WARFIELD INJURED Winnipeg, March 12.—A new record 
. — : price for a car of grain was made

i Ane'e'eB> Cat. March 12.—David 1 today, when a local company sold a
„ aifield, the actor, was struck by an car containing 1921 bushels of No. 1 
.uitomcbiie truck here today. His left j northwest .’.ax at $0.58 per bushel. 
J' ' "ap broken and his face lacerated, bringing $10,819.

'ÜÎ26S

i<£.

GERMANS UNEARTH 
REACTIONARY PLOT

Berlin, March 12.—The German 
government has discovered a re
volutionary plot organized by a 
reactionary clique, which also 
has been endeavoring to corrupt 
the troops. The public security 
forces and the Relchswehr have 
been confined to barracks In 
readiness foç an _ emergency.

Die Frelhelt alleges that Gen
eral von Luettwitz, commander of 
the nrat Relchswehr group, da 
implicated In the plot.

VERY SEVERE STORM 
HITS CITY OF QUEBEC

Quebec, March 12.—(By Cana, 
dlan Press.)—The City of Quebeç 
tonight ,1s battling with a very 
severe storm which threatens to 
become as severe as that which 
•wept Quebec ’in 1916, and worked 
•uch havoc at that Âne that the 
city was cut off fr|b$n all tele- 

, graph communication with the 
outside world for Upwards of 48 
hours.
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1 FLOOD MAROONS 
TWELVE TRAINMEN

SKATING CARNIVAL 
i SCENE OF SPLENDOR

ihe farm 
Return Ft 
\ieplay, i 
f Farnithi*The Sterling BankDANFORTH RATEPAYERS

INSIST ON PAPE CARS
(Continued From Page 1). 

until the floods subside sufficiently. 
Superintendent Moody, one of those 
marooned, shouted across to his wife 
that It would be impossible for them 
to move, and any attempt at rescue 
would be worse than useless.

The waters stretch from the Bloor 
street viaduct as far north as "the eye 
can see. The damage done is already 
great, and unless the tide goes down 
there is no knowing what those help
less men will suffer, or where the dam
age will end.

Two years ago, Fred Moody, the 
superintendent, lost hundreds of cat
tle, and his farm was entirely swamp
ed by the floods. Now he is a victim 
of them himself.

Sinbad and Ali Baba Leave 1*1
of Canada vAt Hamilton Inquiry, Say That 

Electrical Firm Worked for 
Investigation of Grocers.

Orient for Western 
Ice.

The ratepayers in the Danforth and 
Riverdale sections are determined, as 
tar as lies in their power, to see that, 
the order of the IW SAVE, Because—1Mystic legend was combined with 

oriental scenes, costumes and customs 
with a delightful effect at last night's 
skating -carnival in Arena Gardens. 
The Persian

Ontario Railway 
Board, regarding the construction and 
completion of the Pape avenue car 
line, is carried out promptly on the 
dates specified in the order. The work 
is to commence on April 16, and to be 
completed by July 16. In- this connec
tion, Aid. R. Honeyford, Ward One, re
ceived a communication from D. W. 
McIntyre, chairman of the Ontario 
Railway Board, under date March 10, 
in reply to his letter, requesting the 
enforcement of the order. Mr. McIn
tyre replied as follows: ‘‘The board 
has had no communication recently 
from either the city or the company 
-indicating the attitude of either to
wards this work. I do not see that the 
board can do anything to expedite 
matters at present, but all we can do 
is to wait until the time of commence
ment has arrived, and, if no move is 
made by the company,-) the board will 
then have to exercise any pressure It 
may be able to ensure the work go
ing forward if at all practicable.”

Deputations in the meantime 
being organized among 
ratepayer, and other bodies east of the 
River Don, in readiness to visit the 
board of control and the Ontario Rail
way Board if the mandate to carry out 
the work is ignored on April 15.

NEXT PROBE IN TORONTO

,> m/j// Every dollar saved now 
pay a premium when normal 
prices return.

willHamilton, March 12.—The intimate re
lation of the origin of « the dt'.orney- 
general’s complaint against the whole
sale grocers led to a dispute in which 
the Canadian General Licctric Com
pany is détendant and the Lacko Phil
ips Company complainant, ai ihe ees- 
*uon of the board oi commerce p|cbc 
this afternoon. Tnis concluded ‘he 
ting as lar as Hamilton was concerned.

A. ti. Porter, local agent of me Cana
dian General Electric, was placed m -(le 
box and examined by Major Duncan, 
solicitor for the board.

The cons uuc tlon on Mr. 
action, which Major Duncan sought to 
eeti.b.ish ihruout the examination, was 
that poi;tsr, acting ojn the instructions 
or tiie hint of liis firm, l)ad tried to „et 
grocers’ investigation beiore the board 
ot commerce in order to delay the hear
ing of the dispute between the Générai 
Electric Company and the Laicko phil
ips Company, as a result of which the 
former company might lose Its patent 
rights.

I
court, gay companies 

from eastern countries. All Baba and 
his forty thieves, Aladdin 
Genie, and Sinbad, 
represented in thi 
skaters.

and the 
the sailor, were all- 

merry throng of 
. . Perhaps nothing, .’more

6 m?ra‘e has ever been presented at 
a Toronto carnival than the rich 
oriental costumes and court scenes 
shdwn in last night’s pageant on icei 

The carnival was given by the To
ronto Skating Club, assisted by mem- 
^rs tne Min to Clubf Ottawa, and 
the Winter Club, Montreal, in all 
about 200 skaters taking part. The 
four thousand .skating enthusiasts, 
who witnessed the performance, w*ere 
more than delighted with the graceful 
skat.ng and elaborate çostuiùes. The 

entitled, "Arabian

4,mc 4r
fcV
\

,.t- ;
A bird’s-eye view of the effects of 

the torrent and the overflow of the 
river could be seen from the Bloor 
street viaduct for some distance north 
and south.
Yards were 
early hours of yesterday morning, and 
considerable damage was done to the 
plant and brick kilns, the fires of 
which were extinguished. The works 
were closed down yesterday, and large 
gangs of men were engaged clearing 
away the piled-up ice and snow car
ried down by the torrent when the 
water began to subside.

An ice jam at Donalda, in the vicin
ity of Dunlop s farm, was expected to 
break during the, evening, but up to 
late hour nothing happened. North of 
the Gerrard street bridge tne C.P.R. 
tracks are clear of water until just 
above the Bloor street viaduct, where 
they, became submerged, and also the 
Rosedale station.

Surrounding the C.N.R. yards, the 
ground is still covered with water. 
There are about 100 freight cars in 
the yards, and the contents of many 
are damaged.

The Don Flats and the low lying sec
tion of Riverdale Park resemble a lake, 
being completely cbvered with water 
several feet deep.

The floods tied up the trains over 
the C.P.R. from the east and the Tweed, 
and Trenton locals were diverted by 
West Toronto yesterday morning. The 
civic incinerator plant on the Don Flats 
near Dundas street was immersed in 
two feet of water and the building was 
closed down. The street commission
er's stables were also slightly damaged.

Water rose above the foundations of 
the Farmers' Feed Company’s building: 
MoColl Brothers, dil dealers, and the 
Conduit .Company’s factory, north of 
East King street bridge.

One of the most reliable tests of the 
Don River in flood is at the steel girder 
bridge o-f the Don road in the valley 
where the two forks Join near Thorn- 
cliffe farm gate. Wagons, cutters and 
motors got thru on dry land Friday 
morning; at noon the wheels were five 
inches in water; at 3 o'clock fifteen 
inches and at 6 and 8 o’clock when the 
lest motor cars went thru it was quite 
twenty inches. At that hour the chances 
were the river would rise higher. But 
it was hard to get exact records.

There was no flooding of the road by 
cakes of ice this year; the ice got down 
more easily; but the flats were covered

V/ m/IF ¥ with water for hundreds of acres f and 
some of the trunks of trees were in it 
three feet deep.

There was quite an ice blockade in 
the valley on the Dunlop property at the 
head of the Don road.

But the flooding of the valley from 
the Forks down to Gerrard street, over 
four miles, vas very pronounced this 
year, end from the Bloor street viaduct 
looking north the railway yards of Grand 
Trunk and Canadian National were all 
submerged. There was a lot of damage 
done to oars, yard, plant and equip
ment.

Hon. W. S. Yielding and Dr. Michael 
Clark. Sir Henry Drayton had stated 
that the proposal now was to so 
amend the scheme that it would be 
more popular and so that the govern
ment could make a little money out 
ot it.

Hon. Mr. Fielding contended that 
the idea iff the minds of the origina
tors of the scheme was not to make 
money ;for, thé country, but to help 
the annuitants. “It is simply pro
posed now," he said, ‘‘to put more 
money into the treasury."

The resolution was carried, and i 
bill based on it was introduced and 
given first reading.

The house adjourned at six o’clock 
until Monday afternoon, after seven 
private bills had been referred to 
committees.

Po.’ter’e The Don Valley • Brick 
inundated during theD1NEEN

HATSpageant 
Nights.”

At the north end of the Arena ice 
sheet was depicted the ballroom of 
the palace of Saleh. Shah of Persia, 
J’here . numbers of the royal houae- 
hold, ladies of the, harem, dancing 
girls and slaves assembled to do honor 
to the mighty Caliph, who reclined 
luxuriously on a divan in their m.dst.

Scheherazade (Jeanette Rathbun) 
was presented to the Caliph (J. j.

her father> the Grand 
Vizier (H. A. Locke), and It was 
she who recounted to the Caliph 
stories which held the court spell
bound. As she told her tales the
«ntaaC,ler,8 appeared on the ice and 
flhed their parts as the story unfold-.

was

Hardware Man President.
president of the newly-formed 

retail grocers’ organization, Samuel T. 
Bailey, was calleu to the stand •"during 
the afternoon. He admitted that his 
main line of business was hardware, gro
ceries being only a side line. Mr. Roe
buck was curious to know why ihe .etaii 
grocers should elect a hardware man 
president, In view of protests which bad 
been made against the

a Standard 
of Quality

The are
the various

aSince 1874 this Company has been 
supplying Hats to the men of To- 
ronto and throughout the Do
minical, and today they are In a 
better position than ever to sup
ply the best makers’ goods at the 
lowest possible prices.

Henry Heath's English Hats.
Christy’s English Hate.
Hillg te English Hats.
BorsaHne Italian Hats.
And a full line of Stetson
American Hate,

wholesalers sell
ing anybody but “legitimate retailers.”

It was announced by 
that the .hearing: of the grocery case 
would He. resumed in Toronto, probably 
on Monday week. The Dominion 
nera Investigation has been definitely 
postponed.

RIVERDALE ORGANIST RESIGNS.

Miss Betz, for some time organist 
of Simpson Avenue Methodist Church 
has resigned and will shortly 
over the vacant position at 
minster Methodist Churdh. 
ceseor at Simpson Avenue has not yet 
been appointed.

Bethany Bapt'sts I'old
Reception to New Pastor

To Enfranchise Indians.
Hon. Arthur Melghen introduced a 

•bill to amend the Indian act. The 
bill, he said, looked fo more ready 
enfranchisement of Indians, that was 
to say, the elevation of Indians to th» 
full status of citizenship.

It also provided for the compul
sory education of Indian children and 
made other miner changes in the In
dian act. The bill was given its first 
reading.

Mr. O’Connor

Var.- takq 
West- 

Her suc-
( Continued From Page 1).

old age, the civil servants should pay 
the premiums.

Some discussion followed on the 
proposal to reduce the amount of sil
ver in silver coins.

Considering Nickel Come-.
Mr. Fielding asked it any consid

eration had been given to the use of 
nickel, and Mr. McMaster questioned 
if any attempt had been made pa 
establish a standard fineness among 
different countries for silver coinage.

Sir Henry replied that silver was 
merely token money. He, therefore, 
could not see any advantage In, es
tablishing a standard between coun
tries. The government had under 
consideration the casting of nickel 
five-cent coins.

The Hon. Dr. Beland asked If any
thing had been done to cut down the> 
size of the one-cent copper coins.

Sir Henry Drayton said that the 
dies for the new one-cent coins had 
ndt arrived yet from England. When, 
they did, it would take about forty- 
eight hours to get the new coinage 
under way.

m ?
The Chinese court enters—a jror-,

muT,;S,“.c,5i2S,M !SL'° tK

lows in brilliant costumes, and last 
India> headed by the sacred 

Indian cow, which proceeds around 
the ice with queer tremors and shak
ings of the head.

CLOTHING COMPANY
SUFFERS BY FIRE

THE W. & D.

DINEEN CO.
i

k
Upper Storeys of Yonge Street 

Building Burn From Un
known Cause.

140 and 142 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO.Under the auspices of Bethany 

Baptist Church, the annual. congrega
tion»!- tea was held last night in the 
churdh when a reception to the .new 
pastor, Rev. E. Gray, of London; Eng
land, was tendered.

Sergt., W. Wright of Woodstock 
Last to Return From Overseas1 1 da8rkddduLythtt ^®nV^anges, all .is

mischief hfient ^It
Whistfe C of fLAU Baba’ Har*" The 
wnistle of danger sounds and the
“.‘Ifves scurry about, in haste to find 

Places. Ihelr lagtyns are turned 
tow as they crawl into wine casks 
Then come the ladles of Bagdad 
for a stroll and gossip. They see the 
rhf£.8 cannot resist looking into
thbüiL Then come ahrieks as the forty 
thletes leap out and make them cap- 
“ye. . Thls aot was splendidly executed 
and brought rounds of applause

Then Aladdin appears, finds the won- 
derful lamp, unwittingly rubs it and is 
confronted With the genie. Together 
th£t.tw? d0 gome clever figure skating.

The two best “singles" in fancy skat
ing were given by Mile. Jeanne Cheva
lier, lady champion .of Canada, 1320, 

Prof. James Ross, instructor of 
the Toronto Skating CJub, with Melville 
Rogers a dosé second. Mile. Chevalier 
proved conclusively her right to the 
skating supremacy of the Dominion as 
she combined grace in every motion 
with marvelous dexterity and real abil
ity. Her encore was well earned.

In the "pair” events there was little 
to chooee between Miss Alden Godwin 
and Major D. H. N dies, Mtnto -Club.; 
and Mlle. Chevalier and Mr. Melville 
Rogers, who appeared as Plerro and 
Pierrette. The latter pair attempted more 
difficult figures, but the former execut
ed their number with 
slon.

Mr. G. H. Meagher, amateur champion 
of the world in 1891, played the part of 
Sinbad the Sailor, and proved to To
ronto that lie has lost little of his old- 
time dexterity in the last thirty years.

The whole program was a great suc
cess and those 
not soon forget

Fire of unknown cause broke out 
on the fourth storey of a five-storey 

'building at 312 Yonge streel at 1 
I o’clock this morning, causing about" 
Î30U0 damage. The fire burned thru 
the ceiling of the fourth floor, and the 
top floor was burning at great rapid- 

i ity when the firemen, arrived, the 
whole premises being filled with dense 
cloudy of smoke from burning cloth
ing. Five lines of hose were laid, but 
only two of them were used. Deputy 
Chief George Sinclair and his 
confined the fire to the centre of the 
two floors, and, after putting out-the 

.fiâmes, tarpaulins were laid over the 
contents of the other floors to prevent 
the stock from being damaged by 
water.

A number of expensive oriental rugs 
Were laid out on the third floor, which 
is occupied by N. Courlan & Co. Rub
ber covers were, put over these rugs, 
and none of them were damaged.

The International Clothing Com
pany and the Regent Dress &. Cloth
ing Co., tenants of the fourth and 
fifth floors, suffered the heaviest loss. 
The second and main floors are occu
pied by the Canada Shoe Company. 
The loss was placed at $1600 to the 
building and $1600 to contents.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
Look .or E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on (he box. 30c.

Winnipeg Strikers’ Case
Will Go to Privy Council

Woodstock, Ont., March 12.—(Spe- j 
cial.)—Sergt. Waldow Wright, Woodi 
stock, Ont.,, the last soldier to returq 
from overseas, arrived home today, 
after five years overseas. He enlisted 
in London in the S3rd Battalion, in 
May, 1916, and arrived Jn France in 
January, 1916. He was thru all the 
big shows, except Vimy Ridge. 
September, 19Ï7, ' he was seriously 
wounded at Ypres and invalided to 
England, where he remained until a 
short time ago in headquarters work. 
He returned on the Empress 'of 
France.

Addresses were 
given by Rev. T. C. Shields, pastor 
Jarvis Street Church, and Rev. O. C. 
Elliott, pastor Danfôrth Avenue 
Church, representing the grand- 
mother and mother churches of Beth
any Church. Todmorden.

Rev. John McIntosh, Olivet Church, 
spoke on the home missions in con
nection with the Baptist denomina
tion. g .

Words of welcome were spoken by 
Rev. A. R. Park, Pape Avenue, and 
many letters of 
attendance were read.

O.. Flett. occupied the chair, and in 
the course of an interesting address 
pointed out that the work 
struction of the new church on the 
southeast corner of Bee street and 
Pape avenue would shortly commence. 
He also pointed out that there 
wide field for work among the Bap
tists in Todmorden.

Addresses were also given by Don
ald Irving, deputy reeve; J, A. Mac
donald and others. An enjoyable 
time was spent, and a vote of thanks
tendered to the women __
gregation for their kindness in furn
ishing an excellent repast.

; ,v «ÊKfcïl
11tCalgary, Alta., March 12.—Organlz- 

carry the Winnipeg 
strikers’ case to the privy council, 
and confidently expects every deci
sion of the Winnipeg courts will be 
reversed, said j'. S. Woodsworth in 
an address here last night. 
Woodsworth said the whole status of 
organized labor was Involved. A sub
stantial collection was taken for the 
defence fund.

ed labor willout

-
In 1

Mr.
regret for nonmen Criticize Annuity Scheme. 

Criticism of the government's an
nuity scheme proposals was voiced by

of con-

7 >
/was a
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grace and preci-

Todmorden Women Tories
Elect Officers for Year

t

Canadian Fur Auction Sales CoThe annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with the 
Todmorden Women’s Liberal-Conser
vative Association was held last eve
ning at the residence of Mrs. Alling- 

223 Don Mills road. Mrs. R. 
H. Fleming occupied the chair. Thé 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Mrs. R. H. Fleming, 
president, re-elected by acclamation; 
Mrs. A. Rousby, first Vice-president; 
Mrs. Philip Pedlar, second vice-presi! 
dent; Mrs. Belt, third vice-president; 
Mrs. Lewis, secretary; Mrs. Burgess, 
.reasurer; Mrs. Amos, assistant secre
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Aliingham, con
vener of entertainment, committee.

It was decided to hola meetings on 
the second Thursday in each month, 
and to hold a public entertainment 
s.iortly after Easter. The next regu
lar meeting of the association will 
be held on the second Thursday in. 
April at the residence of Mrs. Belt, 
808 Logan avenue. There 
attendance.

privileged 
the spectacle.

to attend will

A HERO IN BATTLE;
PREACHER IN PEACE

LIMITED
MONTREAL

What The Belfast News Letter 
says about the noted evangelist, 
Capt. Gipsy Pat Smith, who is hold
ing an evangelistic campaign, would 
bring blushes to the boldest, 
redoubtable captain, once a ragged 
nomad, now a prosperous preacher, 
has addressed over 28,000 people in 
ten days, and will give'his farewell 
service at Cooke’s Church on Monday 
night. The News Letter’s tribute is 
as follows:

“A hero in battle and a strenuous 
leader in spiritual warfare In peace, 
Capt. Gipsy Pat Smith, 
evangelist of Glasgow, is at present 
conducting a great campaign in Bel
fast. Capt. Smith is a young man of 
magnetic personality, his style is un
conventional, and his Christianity 
represents the church militant 
qll-conquering.
note that he was born in a gtpey tent 

Poultry breeders in the Eartecourt ln a fflp8y encampment in Glasgow, 
district are agitating for a more com- and lived the life of a nomad, wan- 
plete registration of the various derInS about the wilds, until he 
breeds of birds, the Barred Rock men reached the age of 16 years, when he 
and the White Leghorns claiming that came under Christian influence and 
these birds are worthy of registra- was engaged, as he himself quaint- 
tion. One breeder of Nairn avenue, Iy remarks, In the 
Earl «court, says a Barred Rock be- —selling clothes pegs from door to 
lunging to him laid 211 eggs during door. He became an evangelist about 
1919. her pullet.year,-and is not yet this time, and met with striking 
registered. The poultry clubs here cess, being now honored on two 
are to make representation at the tlnents as one of the most 
next shows in Toronto. preachers of the present day. When

..._ ___________ war broke out he Joined ’ Lovat’s
BLIND BARRISTER BUYS STORE. Scouts as a private.

PerhIS Mill DASHED TheJ-
This(Continued From Page 1). 

promise negotiations. For this language, 
thirty Democratic votes are understood 
to have been promised, but several last- 
tnlnute changes ln wording made by Sen
ator# Lodge and Watson before thu res
ervation was presented were held to 
have invalidated the Democratic pledge 
apd a new canvass had not been 
pleted tonight.

On the Republican side, the defection 
was not confined to the irreconcilabies 
«lune, Senator Frelingnuysen of New 
Jersey, who had voted for ratification 
'v itli the original reservation, declaring 
on the floor that he never would take 
the substitute, and Senator Wadsworth 
ot New York, telling his party leaders 
he could not see w herein they had im
proved oil their original nuasure. The 
Republican leadero insisted, however, 
they could hold at least thirty votes in 
hne, and the Democrats wno lavoreu the 
substitute hoped to ael.vef more than 
rhirty from their side, it takes stxij 
tour .to ratify.

The text of the new reservation fol
lows:

“The United States assumes no obli
gation to preserve tne territorial integ
rity or politiuui mdepeiiuence of any 
other country by the employment ot ns 
military or naval lor-es, its resources, 
or any form of economic discrimination, 
or to interfere in controversies between 
nations, wnetner memuers of tile league 
or not, under the provisions of Ari.elv 
A., or to employ the limitary or nuvai 
forces ot the Liiibd States under any 
article of tne treaty tor any purpose, 
uniess m any part-vuiur case Hie con
gress, which under tne constitution nas 
the sole power to declare war or au
thorize the employment of tne military 
or naval forces of tne united States, 
snail, ln tne txtre.se o, iu,l liutrty of 
action, by act,' or joint resolution, so 
prov.de."

Does Not Alter Substance.
In presenting unu suost.i'itc Senator I 

Ledgezdtciarea it uid not alter jn any '
respict the j The Eartacourt branch of the ladles’
obligations' ufider article ten. He Sï j matineT, fW/? ,fVCa 
thv mow. -Ile Bald, "oecmwe lie did nui f,*, ™atinee the Christie Theatre 
leel .1 liquified in insisiiiig on u meru . u. , ® cour*e®y 01 ntunagement 
«miter of phraseology. I ot theatre, at noon today (SaXiu-

It wa#: understood that Senator Hitch- day) for the children entirely of the 
cucU of zxelMo^Ka, the administration ! ti1- Clair avenue district. Amusing 
leader, objects to the substitute and and instructive pictures will be put 
would make a 11 vifoit to lino up onougn on the screen and the proceed* win

8rsstt'syys,,-,to s-rtess»- «•"»«•£in Home quarters there was much association,
speculation tonight as to whether Presi
dent Wilson, now vital thé Rvnu.jllean 
modil ‘cations have taken definite form.
.’light not lake some step to inform 
tiwnucratic senetore; ue he has don,- in 
rha vast, ol his altitude toward the 
s ihstitule It was said by thé Demo
cratic Riders, however, that they would 
make no offert-to aseertaln his views, 
and that they had no knowledge (>f unv

n®" °.1,in", h‘‘S part 10 “,‘*ke lhe-'‘"
iuUicly or privately.

Will offer for Sale by Public Auction at the Windsor Hotel 
Dominion Square, Montreal, Canada, Furs as listed below :
Sale will start at 9.30 o’clock forenoon precisely each day.

“Quality in Quantity”
43,000 Skunk.
1,100 Dozen Sealines, D.R.

the famous
com-

was a good

Earlscourt Poultry Men
Want Birds Registered

iand
It is of interest to

6,703 Red Fox.
5,400 Wolf.

22,050 Mink.
50 Polar Bear.

5,000 Fitch.
9,000 Goat Skins.

48,000 Weasel.
1,120 Otter.

560 S.A. Otter.
70,000 Opossum, Australian. 
22,000 Opossum, R.T. 
43,000 Raccoon.

370 Cross Fox.

795 Kolinsky. 
360 Lynx.

3 000 62,500 Lamb8-

3,400 Marten. .
100 Stone Marten, Raw.
175 Stone Marten, Dressed.

166,700 Moles.
23 Blue Fox.

730 Silver Fox.
1,070 Fisher.

624 White Fox.

Ji) wy~'
M r

320,000 Muskrats.
6,650 Sundry Fox.
7,228 Marmots. - 

52,000 Squirrels, Rus. 
10,000 Squirrels, Chi 

30 Musk-ox.
30 Buffalo Skin». \

Opossum, American. 
16,220 Beaver.

timber trade

suc-
con- 

famous

He was subsequently engaged in 
recruiting, and early in 1915 
commissioned as a second lieutenant 
in the Tyneside Scottish. He went 
over the top on July 1, 1916, and 
severely wounded. After that he 
19 months in the hospital, but on his 
recovery he volunteered 
France, and was there in the midst 
of Lhe last seven months’ scrapping. ' 

The farewell services ot his 
paign are to be held this week-end. 
Over 28,000 people have attended his 
meetings these last 10 days. He has 
a busy day tomorrow, Sunday. At 11 
he preaches at Cooke’s Church; at 
3.30 he Is to address a men's mass 
meeting in the Massey Hall; at 6.30 
a great meeting for women only, in 
Cooke’s Church, and at 8.30 a united 
meeting at Massey Hall, 
night is his farewell service.

C. \\. Carruthers, a graduate of 
Toronto University, was Ihas, purchased
the store formerly owned by the To
ronto Music Company, corner 8t. 
( lair and Hurvie avenue,. JUarlscourt. 
The new owner has been blind since 
he was. a child. He was called to the 
bai a few months before the wav 
broke out. In his business Mr. Car- 
ruthers will use the Brailc system for 
the blind.

OFBiwas
was

again for

1LYADSundries
„ _ ^ Badger, 547; Black Bear, 281-

2?,e; KaS:

Catalogue will be issued and Goods will be

lcam-
Sundries consist of:

MATINEE FOR CHILDREN. »ge of Mechai 
Worries Prospe 

Builders.
F Steadily advancini 
PjtBAterial and the 
rr®* in the building 

who have p
tBanvUr*s plenty to 1 
k. J. them are 1 
by .v®ther somethin 
” those in authorit 

■•®n. Mr. H. Hui 
wtate broker, su 
A Prohibitory 01 
g of a 
banks

<L

Monda>

CANNERS OF HAMILTON
BUYING ALL B. C. FRUITMrs. MacDonald 

1» the president and has made all the 
necessary preparations for a big ju
venile audience.

on display at our Warehouse. 130 LagaucLtiere St. W.

Wednesday, March 17th
sL'p™'/ wiïd.V/ffJÏ.T'”' Monday, March 22nd

AVERAGE SIZED LOTS FAIRLY AND ACCURATELY REPRESENTED

i'
Victoria, B.C., March 12.—The min

ister of agriculture 
legislature that the fruit banners of 
Hamilton, Oni., and those In the state 
of Washington are buying all the 
small fruit and berries they can at 
good prices to the growers of this 
province. Practically all the fruit In 
8 f, t f(-r fhe coming season had been i 

—I H0U1 at P« ’cus aver, ging 21Y pi i pound.

today told the

THE "GREAT SHADOW"! non-eeise 
and put

C0Utoyveryrewb!1‘ng 
lack l wel1 Wl This J? houses ha 
th* Pon~e8sential 

— available for 
|fcte«uL aleo bidding 
I nwv° a point I

heIs
a Notable Production BY SHOW BUNDLES.
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S EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS For morning shoppers, a 
hot Itfnch served in grill, 
between 11.15 and 12.16, for

|Bank 50c.

LET /
/EUREKADTHE7-

ow will 
normal

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

Bear the Brunt of

tr

!
jeldinp and Dr. Michii 
nry Drayton had stat2 
Misai now was to 
home that it would h.
]nd so that the goverJt 
kke a ,little money out

|elding contended that 
original

country, but to”^ 
It is simply r 

e said, "to put 
treasury.”

carried, and à 
it xvas introduced -nfl 
ilng. * *
ijourned at six o'clock 
afternoon, after seven 
tad been referred to

inchiee Indians.
Meighen introduced a 

| the Indian act. The 
looked fo more ready 
t of Indians, that was 
ation of Indians to the 
citizenship.
ided for the eompul- 
of Indian children and 

per changes in the In
bill was given its flrgf

1►

Your Spring CleaningzrLi
! minds of the 
erne was not to n rvï

/
• ■

W/HICH i will do readily and thoroughly and - in less 
time perhaps than your spring cleaning 

was ever done before
And, moreover, there’ll be no dust or excessive wear on the carpets,] 

rugs, curtains; upholstering, mattresses, pillow covers and the host of other 
housefurnishings — which the “ Eureka” cleans and purifies with large 
volume# of air.

pro.
more >
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‘ight of Woodstock 
turn From Overseas

t.

B•nt., March 12.—(Spe- 
'aldow Wright, Wood-! 

last soldier to
AND

The “Eureka”
A■ m

return 
arrived home today, 

= overseas. He enlisted 
the 33rd Battalion, in 

arrived in France in 
He was thru all the 

:ept Vimy Ridge.
7, he was seriously 
pres and Invalided to1 
p he remained until a 
in headquarters work, 
on the Empress of

I ' '*- ••1®

fSSlfcllû w 'i ■ 9mm,m —Is easy to handle 
—is simple to operate 
•—Saves much labor 
—Saves much time 
—Is durable and free from mechanical troubles 
—Is economical
—Is welcomed, by anyone who looks after the home

Is well constructed and with care should last for years.
Thfc price of the.“Eureka” machine is $56.50.
Attachments for cleaning curtains, upholstering, walls,*ett., are extra, at $9.50.

Make it a point when in the House Furnishing Building 
to have the “Eureka” demonstrated to you
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Perhaps These Four Reliable Carpet Sweepers Will Be of Interest to You
X

This is the 
‘‘Champion

This is the 
“Grand Rapids"

Here’s a Carpet 
Sweeper at $4.75» *

ft
That has a 

strong wooden 
case, in mahogany 
finish, ball-bearing 
rubber-tired, 
wheels, furniture 
protector with 
rubber corners and 
Japanned metal 
parts. Complete 
with handle, each, 
*4.75.

With a strong 
wooden case, 
rubber- tired- 
ball - bearing 
wheels, furniture 
protector with 
rubber corners, 
and a bristle 
brush. Complete 
with handle, * 
*6.7 5.

A Combination Vacuum 
Cleaner

With three * 
bellows, which 
remove the 
embedded dirt; a 
brush that jicks 
up thread; rubber 
furniture 
protect or s on 
comers, - a well- 
built wooden 
case, in mahogany 
finish, and nickel- 
plated trimming. 
Complete with 
handle, *15.00.

Z Carpet Sweeper 
with mahogany 
finished wooden 

case, rubber - tired 
wheels, bristle 
brush, furniture 
protector and 
Japanned metal 
parts. Complete 
with handle. 
*3.75; I

A
|

--------—

v
/ix h
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M. . 

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. 
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY

$3.75*• r

$15.00
lL/

*

COST OF BUILDING 
STEADILY ADVANCES

INQUEST ADJOURNED the name and residence of this young 
man, so that if this paragraph reaches' » 
the eye of the party, Mr. Somerville 
would be greatly indebted to him if 
he would call at 12 Hurndale avenue.

The proceedings at the inquest were 
formal and evidence of identification 
was all that was heard, this being 
necessary before the body of the boy 
can be removed for burial today at 
3.30 p.m.

The Inquest was adjourned till 
Wednesday, March 17, at 8.15.

killed. The high wages in industrie» 
offering work the year round are tak
ing young fellows away from carpen
tering and brick-laying, which are 
regarded as seasoned occupation®,.

DRY’S DISAGREEMENT
MUCH OVER-ESTIMATED

and office building becomes a grave 
iiKk. At present costs, says Mr. Hut
son, it is absolutely impossible to build 
houses for renting. Recently he called 
for tenders to duplicate a house 
erected in 1914 and found the costs 
about 3 to 1 higher. The plastering 
tender on the 1914 house was $600 and 
31,608 on the new; heating, 31,800, 
against 3650, and plumbing showed a 
Similar advance. Houses built now 
could not be rented to pay a fair re
turn on present building costs, and if 
non-essential building is allowed to 
proceed the situation, he thinks, is go
ing to be even worse before fail.

“There arc millions of dollars' worth 
of building ready to go on," he con
tinued. "Of course, a gfreat quantity 
of it has been temporarily shelved 
owing to the high costs, but there is 
still enough of it coming out shortly 
to turn the matter of securing ma
terial and labor into a game of grab. 
Once jobs have been laijpched build
ers have to see them thru and stand 
any kind of a hold-up. Now is the 
time to help the situation by the ap
pointment of some constituted auth
ority gt0 sift the jobs and hold back 
those, that are not immediately neces 
sary.”

According to contractors, there are 
very few apprentices in the building 
trades. Many of the apprentices went 
to the war and many of them

court yesterday on a charge of disor
derly conduct.

A policeman said that Cass station
ed himself near the’ West End Tele- 

With regard to the breach between phone Exchange and accosted several 
the referendum committee and the of the operators as they came out of 
Dominion Alliance, Rev. Ben H. the building. According to the police- 
Spence, secretary of the latter orga.» man, Cass’ usual greeting to the fair 
ization, stated to The World yester- sex was: “Well, dearie, you gave me 
day that this disagreement has been the wrong number." 
very much over-estimated. “That was not the conduct of a gen-

“Iu my opinion, it is not at all serf- tleman," remarked the magistrate, as 
ous—merely a difference of opinion.” he imposed the fine, 
said Mr. Spence. "Every person ui j 
organization has a right to an opinion,, 
but because these differ does not sig
nify an open breach. *

"The Dominion Alliance has asked 
the government to defer a plebiscite 
until all legal difficulties in connec
tion with bill 26 are removed by an 
amendment to this act. The referen
dum committee asked for a referei. 
dum at once and an amendment to the 
act later df necessary. Whether a 
vote of the people will be taken or not 
depends entirely on the decision of the 
government. We are content to abide 
by this decision.
forces are united in a fight for a 
bone-dry Ontario.”

Father in Ignorance of How Death of 
Eight-Year-Old Alex. Somer

ville Occurred. „

Dr. Breslin presided at the coroner’s 
Inquest in relation to the death of 
eight-year-old Alex. Somerville, son 
of Alexander Wagner Somerville, 12 
Hurndale avenue, which occurred on 
Thursday last, when the unfortunate 
boy was struck, and almost Instantly 
killed, by an auto truck, opposite 97 
Danforth avenue. The father is in 
ignorance as to how the fatality oc
curred, he tc^d The World, but he 
gathered that his boy was returning 
from Franklin Street School at din
ner hour on "Thursday, and while 
crossing Danforth avenue to proceed 
home, was struck by a truck, said to 
have been in charge of Caleb C. John
son. 4 Richard avènue. The boy was 
taken to the office of Dr. Dennis 
Riordan, at 97 Danforth avenue, but 
died there within a few minutes.

The tragic news was conveyed to 
Mr. Somerville by a young man, who 
called at thé house, but in the excite
ment, he forgot to learn the young 
man’s name, 
speaking to The World after the in-H 

; quest, said he was anxious to lear

lean.
*

ARE YOU GOING WEST?
Shortage of Mechanics Also 

Worries Prospective 
Builders.

The Canadian Pacific offers the fin- 1 
est means of transportation—daily 
train service—finest equipment. If you 
intend going west, consult a C.P.R. 
ticket agent, or write W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

:

The steadily advancing costs of 
.building material arid the shortage of 
Mitchamcs in the building trades is 
riving people who have plans out for 
new structures plenty to worry about. 
• nd many of them are beginning to 
wonder whether something cannot be 
.‘Pne by those in authority to relieve 
•in - eltuatlon- Mr. H. Hutson, buildei 

na real estate broker, suggests, as a 
i li k i 1 a Pr<>hibltory order against 
«Jo ™tiding of a non-essential nature, 
tin v ’ and public lnstltu-
itSBi. "e say6, are being erected now 

could very well wait until the 
nnJiUS a(:k of houses has been sup- 

-ls non-essential work is. tak- 
ctinni the ava.ila.ble force of me
chanics and also bidding 
°r materials to -

ACTION DISMISSED. APPOINTED VICE-CONSUL
JUDGE COMPLIMENTS LADY. Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday dis

missed with costs the action of the 
F. P. Weaver Coal Co. against Mbyor 
MacBride and Brantford, 
company claimed 32,817 for alleged 
breaich of contract.

Windsor, March 12.—Colonel Geo. B 
Hamilton, a resident of Windsor for 
the past 16 years, today received noti
fication from Washington of his ap
pointment to the office of American 
vice-consul for Windsor consular dis
trict. Colonel M. J. Hendrick Is con
sul.

Another instance of the prominent 
place which women are taking in the 
business and professional world oc
curred at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
morning when Miss Helen Païen, 
barrister-at-law, appeared before the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Logie on an 
appeal frem a report of the master- 
in-ordinary and was highly compli
mented by the learned judge on her 
clever argument and presentation of 
the case. The appearance of a woman 
counsel in the supreme court of On
tario has been a very rare occurrence 
in the past, but it is anticipated that 
it will be more frequent in the days 
to come

The coal

w.

tifesül
Bring or Golf

The temperance.»
SINCE 11870 WtjSlÆj(jïShiloh

1 ^'30 SroFS COUGHS
MASHER INSULTS HELLO 01^-8

William Cass was fined >10 and
costs by Magistrate Cohen in police

AfterMr. Somerville, inup the price
a point r.-hi'rc house were Murine 8y% Remedy Co., :oM-

i%

<

It will be on the Second Floor, along with the carpet sweepers 
which are illustrated below.

This One is Priced 
at $6s75
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ALL EYES TURNING OSGQODE HALL NEWS TORONTO SUITABLE 
TO SOUTH AFRICA

1
TOPICS OF THE DAY

#*/f The Literary Digest chose the four words most frequently printed in the news
papers of the United States and Canada in the last three months they would be : 
‘J*ay the teachers more.’ ”—Saskatoon (Canada) Star.

FOR SEA TRAINING! I
ANNOUNCEMENTS.First divisional GETS!»

O'Donnell v. Toronto; Headlam 
low; Devault v. Robinson; 
Manchester Liners.

* i

Steamboat Companies Be
sieged With Applications 

for Passage.

and 
Surgeons; 

v. Bar-
uLake - Going Tenders and 

Moored Hulks Sufficient , 
to Train Navy.

Admiral Jelllcoe, in his report to the 
government \>n a Canadian navy, said 
that boys could be trained in an es
tablishment on shore, and flTe Niobe 
and Rainbow,

port Issuei 
Secretary SI 
^îFavorabl]

Graham
.

What Organized Labor 
Thinks of Prohibition

Master's Chambers.
DoBnov°arn v, ^no^T' 

for defendant moved to 
judgment; C. P. Tlsdall 
der made.
. McSl!ad« v- Pashnltsky: J. Roebuck for 
nut? , anl mo,ved for directions in third 
nf/|tny,!»r0C.?edng6: D' P' ■ Holly 10r 
plaintiff; if. Rotstein for Macey Sign 
co., defendants. Usual order made, 
costs as between defendant and third 
^x^u11^0*1186 t0 Plaintiff in any «.vent.

Tom v. Sing: ,D. P. J. Kelly lor 
plaintiff moved to add party defendant: 
J. K. Roaf for defendant. Motion dis
missed with costs to defendant in the 
cause unless otherwise ordered by trial Judge.

Steinhardt v. Robinson's Clothes 
Shops; N. S. Macdonnell for defendant 
moved for order allowing delivery rf 
statement of defence and cbuhteralaiin; 
Lieberman (Lennox & Co.) for plaintiff. 
Order made for delivery of defence, with 
liberty to plaintiff to reply if so advis
ed. Costs to plaintiff in the cause. 

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Logie, J.

Re Gerow: F. XV. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infant,_ moved for fiat for payment out 
of $225 to be applied for maintenance 
and education of infant.

Re Olive Brooks; J. D. O’Neill for 
mother of Infant moved for payment cut 
of court of monéys for maintenance of 
infant; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fant. Fiat for payment out with privity 
of official guardian.

Smith v. Dominion Bank: A. XV. Lang
muir for defendant moved to strike out 
jury notice filed by plaintiff upon ground 
that action is not a proper otie for a 
Jury; H. A. Reesor for plaintiff. Order 
made; case transferred to non-jury list 
to be heard at forthcoming sittings be
ginning Monday.

Re Andrecica: R. M. XV. Chitty for S. 
G. Grabell moved for order vesting cer
tain lands and for payment of propir 
parties out Of proceeds of sale; F. W 
Harcourt, K.C., for infant. Order made. 
Payment of parties in Austria to stand.

Re Central Realty and Clapperton: J.
”• Duggan for Bioor Estates, Ltd., mov
ed stay sale proceedings; R. O. Daly 
for a. Clapperton, mortgagee. Order 
allowing mortgagee to proceed. Costs 
fixed at $20.

Corcoran 
set aside ief.iult 
for plaintiff. Or

is South Africa to become the- great 
Immigration country of the present day 
and the future? is the question just 
now bothering not only local steam- 

. ehA) agents, but thé steamship 
pames of the world.

Canadians and British subjects resi
dent in the Dominion,

lg departmen 
of Onta 
the offt 

of the T 
made by Di 
is tant insp

je report stat
Ipts for the p 
55, and expen 
L $828.027.11 
it was $28.270 
grant $01,843 

.^Uients hi reside; 
nbor 16 were 

the payini 
deaths record 
1089 birtl\H r 

d employs 226 
s number does 
ses serving at 
ting staff of d-

on
com-

ilnaeh such circum- tstances, could be disposed of. 
The World, . m conjunction

with people in England and the Unit
ed States are just at present look
ing towards South Africans a desir
able country for future residence.

Many local steamship agents 
hard put to it to find

yesLyday made 
quiries into this phase of the report, 
and found that it is nothing unusual 
to train sailors on "land," but

i!some en-

a naval i
man’s ’’land" is not the earth of tH§ 
farmer. Training on ’‘land’’ means, in 
sea language, training on a ship made 
fast to the side of a dock or in a 
harbor or moored in a river mouth.

For the past sixty years Britain's 
naval officers have been trained either 
on the old Britannia and Hindustan, 
moored stem to stern la Dartmouth 
harbor, and for the past ten years In 
c?ieges on shore. Seamen and petty 
officers have been trained on the Vic
tory in Dartmouth harbor, on dummy 
ships actually built on shore, in island 
schools, eugh as Whale Island. The 
merchant marine officers, meanwhile, 
have learned their business on the old 
tv» Conway and Worcester. All 
that is necessary to complete the train- 
mg is the use of launches, pinnaces, 
sailing boats of sma'll tonnage, with 
occasional half-day cruises in steam 
Renders, such as tfcp Racer, or con
verted auxiliary steam yachts such 
as the Wave. It might be stated as 
a fact that no British royal naval sea
man has ever been trained at sea’ for 
the past half-century. Such à system 
could easily be carried out in inland 
harbors, such as Toronto,

Returned Officer's Views.
Captain Melville, ,who is a retired 

officer of the British navy, told The 
world he had not as yet carefully 

Before Latchford, J. considered Admiral Jellicoe’s propos-
Lawrason v. Town of Dundas: H. M. aIs» but he could see no objection tostat snssw

p?f^'nf?e/enve to be fUed in 1° days. »la, ’ and 80me of the; men. thus 
JhdmVfLA0 be,Aai liberty to umenl trained on the ship made fast in the 
claim; defencelO days thereafter. .. river had seldom or ever seen the

Before ^Orde'Hj °C.ean’ ^ was history now, he said,
Tricksy v. Rose: J. Cowan for defend- ^^ Vf^> end.ld work these reservists 

a"t; W. R. Smyth, R.C., for plaintiff. »‘d.durla*' the late war when called 
Appeal by defendant from repprt of to help the British navy. Boys and 

and motion by men for all that, said the captain 
I»t!»f d?r judgment thereon. .1 udg- could be trained on ‘‘land’’ hv tv,» , ’ 

ment dismissing the appeal and oonfinh- of our lakes in =n ZÏ ,the slde
ing the report, and insofar as is ne^es- „• , S' , a11 that pertains to a 
sary judgment for Uie plaintiffs against "knowledge. The Navy League
the defendant in the terms of the con- Canada was training boys 
elusion of the report. Plaintiffs will for a sea life on the shores
will h^hn»0t the two m°tlons’ but '.l¥i-e of Toronto’s share of l£o! 
will be but one counsel fee. Ontario If ...et» , LAkeBefore Mlfidleton, J. tinrt l." “ "uch training sta-

Dlamond v. Western Realty: G. E, Toa® .the,on® estab,*sbed by Aemil- 
Newman for receiver and for morVag- lus Jarvis to Toronto 
"es.: A. C. McMaster for liquidator: I F on the lakefront of 
Hellmuth, ICC., and A. Cohen for plain- 

fromTJ* A* Cameron, of- 
r«feref- Judgment: The appeal 

should be allowed and the mortgagees 
should have the right to add the 
here and below to their claim.

IJVb»Y„V’ B- H. L. Symmes for
plaintiff obtained injunction till 18th 

retraining W. T. Neill and Bank 
of Montreal from selling or. otherwise 
dealing with Canadian Victory Ronds 
and shares of Niplssing Mines Co. 
longing to W. T. Neill.

Be Henry Inglls: W. J. Kidd for 
a”d beneficiaries moved for eale 

of lands to Mrs. Millson for $5000. F.
Har5?urt’ K.C.. for infant. Order 

,Ch,algea against property to be 
Paid out of purchase money and balance 
to be Paid into court. Interest to be 
paid out to widow for five years. Costs 
of both parties out of fund.

At Trial.
Before Rose, J.

Boone r. Martin: J. W. McCullough 
to' plaintiff. H. H. Shaver for de
fendant. Action l>y landlord against ae-
«îmsoe D?a®1 and Watson to recover 
*2142 allégée» due urider a lease.of pre
mises at 106-108 Huntley street, Toronto.
Judgment declaring plaintiff entitled to 
rank as a preferred creditor for the 
amount of the rent due—$1088.46--but not

Unique items include thirty musk- „ in »h!ü,îUn»! of ttl,e 13X63 ln arveaR- 
ox skins and a collection of buffalo creditor % k1 aa Y" ordlnary
"ki.is. the first to be offered for thirty d N°BXe Orde° J
yeara ' , x. Davidson v. Goodwill’: R. r Hall

Every indication points to a won- and C. R. Widdl field for plaintiff J
derfully successful sale, ln fact, so F. Strickland and V. J McETderry for
optimistic are the promoters that they defendant. Action to recover $6000 dam- 
are planning a second sale toward the ?ge* for ^'eged negligence of defendant 
•nd of June. ,a advising plaintiff as hie solicitor in

sale of 20 shares of Auburn Woollen 
vo. Stock. u

Judgment: The plaintiff on the fllm- 
. iLend mo8t unsubstantial evidence 
nullds up a series of charges against 
the defendant which reflect upon his
professional and personal Integrity and 
Jionor. ^ They ore proved to be unfoimd- 
^11^ action will be dismissed with

JLabor-leaders know the views of the workers as well as politicians know the wishes of their 
constituents, possibly better, for unionized labor makes its wants known in no uncertain man- 

Consequently, when The Literary Digest wished to learn for its readers the attitude of the 
workingman regarding prohibition, inasmuch as we could not ask the individual union worker 
because there are about four million of him, we asked their duly elected officials.

In this week’s number of THE LITERARY DIGEST—March 1 3th—a summary of the 
veiy interesting replies is published. Approximately thirty per cent, of the 526 replies of labor- 
leaders inform us that a poll was taken on the question at the regular meeting. Replies 
from every State in the Union, and they reflect a considerable sweep of opinion.

Why don't you ‘sick’ the prohibitionists on the profiteers?*'; "No man has a right to dic
tate to another xvhat he shpll eat or drink, except the doctor;” "There have been more deaths 
and murders in the period since prohibition went into effect than there were in the same period 
test year; are a few of the many replies against prohibition. “Money which formerly bought 
xvhiskey is noxv buying happiness for the workingman’s family;” “Men have more of the good 
things in lire jpince the dry law xvent into effect;” “Since prohibition is in force, the workers are
who favor prohibitb^1"8 ^ ^ °f are typical expressions from the many leaders

are
st passages to the 

Cape and Durban lor the applicants 
who are anxious to proceed to that 
country. In past years and up to a 
.snort time back the usual plan was 

?6nd a Canadian passenger for 
fri<£ flrat to Englaad and then 

tranship him on a Union-Castle 
steamer to the Cape. A few weeks 
back the Melville-Davis steamship 
agency of Toronto street, who do a 
big _ South African booking business, 
received word from England not to 
send any more passengers via London 
u-niess they were prepared to stay in 
the English capital for some period.

English companies said they had 
10,000 people waiting for passages’to 
the Cape and there was no let up of 
new applicants to fill the places of 
those for whom accommodation 
secured.
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New Route to Africa.

A new route to South Africa from 
Canada -had to be foudd, said Captain 
Melville yesterday, ln discussing the 
matter. Applications for transporta
tion to the Cape began to pile up and 
his agency had to look about for a 

The Cunard Company 
came to the rescue so far as Canada 
and the United States were concern
ed. The company to some extent di
verted their Australian traffic from 
New York 
Africa.
boat goes via the canal to Australia, 
then to the Cape and back to New 
York.
by the ocean route to the Cape, 
on to Australia and returns to the 
States via the canal. “This Cunard 
service is helping us out fairly well, 
said Captain Melville, tout we could 
do with
considernlg the number of applica
tions for space. The fare from To
ronto to the Cape is somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 
lars.”

Unless more steamers become avail
able between London (England) and 
the Ca/pe it is expected that many 
English passengers will cross the At
lantic during the coming spring and 
summer to proceed to South _ Africa 
via New York and the Cunard Line.

, *4 “p°"

Other interesting news-features in this week’s “Digest”
new service.

f. !
■ are:

Our Stake in the Adriaticso as to take In South 
They have two routes—one • • V

Where the United States is Concerned inin the Temlo^Jaltir* °f ^
The alternate steamer g oejs

tnuu
What to Hope From the Railroads 
The Steel Trust Finds it Pays to Be Good 
Lenine’s Puzzling Peace Offer
Cambridge Colby’s Appointment Defies 

Tradition '
Labor Awakening in Japan (Direct 

Translations From the Japanese Press, 
With Reproductions of Original 
Illustrations)

Canada’s Voice in the League 
A “Soviet” Confession 
Germans Welcome in South America 
Rockets to Explore Mars

Sir Oliver Lodge’s Mission
The DuSious Nobel Award
Chinese Plays, Real and False
Europe’s Need of Spiritual Rebirth
Russians “Standardize” Religion
Geography’s Debt to the Missionary
Paths to the Presidency—From McKinley to 

. Harrison
Worid’s Paper Currency Now Seven Times the 
/ Amount m 1914

Herbert Hoover, “The Man Without a Party” 
Best of .the Current Poetry

Illustrations and Reproductions of Humorous

a lot -more accommodation

two hundred dol-

today

.were repeated

a m1”ning the Canadian navy.
lu,8 ,Jarvl”’ the founder of thé 

boys training ship in Toronto, is at 
present in England, and will not return 
to Toronto less than five 
time.

■■

BIG FUR AUCTION
AN ASSURED SUCCESS costs l

Close on $5,000,000 worth of choicest 
raw and dressed furs are contained in 
the main warehouse -of the Canadian 
Fur Auction Sales Company, Limited, 
Montreal, for the first public auction 
sale of furs ln Canada, which will be
gin on Monday, March 22.

There are over 300,000 muskrat 
skins on the second and third floors, 
the value of which can be estimated 
whan it is recalled that in New York 
a few weeks ago good skins brought 
14.60 apiece ’undressed. Over 22.000 
mink, the finest in the world, are In 
the collection; more than 16.000 
heaver for which Canada has been 
famous since the earliest days, and 
more than 40,000 raccoon will be sold.

One of the features of the sale will 
be the magnificent collection of silver 
foxes from Prince Edward Island. 
Among these are many pelts quite the 
finest yet produced as to quality and 
size.
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LIKELNO EXTRAVAGANCE 
IN SCHOOL PROGRAM
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Mayor CThurch, 
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education are 
expenditures.”
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Administrator Pearse Considers 

Mayor and Bradshaw Be
fuddling Issue. Jiteriry Digest

v FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publithera of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

■;

ppssSSI
complete the buildings already begun 

th6 °'d Program and 11.000,000 for 
new buildings this 
000 odd mentioned

x Digest

year. The ,$3,000,- -
nection with the school^estimates °to.
which1111 mL° Mr' Pearse- the amount 
which will cover the completed pro
gram of building and would extend 
over several years.

That the mayor and Mr. Bradshaw 
are befuddUng the issue is the Opinio.,
thn»U'fh adm‘al8,trator and the charge 
that the school board is extra vagrant 
la, according to Mr. Pearse, false. He 
points out that just exactly nothing
tall ®PMnt d" bu,ldlngs to 1917 and 
1918. Mr. Pearse also thinks It 
be a very short-sighted policy if the 
recommendation to stop the erection 
or a technical school in the east end 
goes thru, for if the application is not 
Elif »é„ he government grant of over 
nal the cost of the school will not

Ï iRANEY TURNS DOWN 
BREWERS’REQUEST

cent, alcohol beer" be sold without a 
I «cense, were answered by the ballots 
cast upon questions two and three of 
the referendum. He adds: ‘‘This gov
ernment Is pledged to carry out the 
vote°f the people on the referendum

NOT CATTLE, SAYS 
TRUSTEE DOUGLAS

Watch n Orient Chapter, 
; I Holds Mor<.» TheGrealShadow"

ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT WEEK

p»

MAYOR ASKED TO CONTEST. Orient Chapter, I 
held their regular

tenance and salaries. This was tesW T^mpte ‘
before in 1901, said Mr. Douglas, and I ^hB. ti
the board is rigjit in its claim J| L??*’. D- s- L Mi

A .communication was read from V 1^1,k*"* 1,as a 1 
Pearse stating that certain re- I ^ fratc

pairs and equipment for the .School 4 ? ,St- Ant
of Commerce could not be reported i(..n„p,er; bein* re 
on by him until the question of esti- Gankin, i
mates had -been settled. and other

hers. The degree o 
conferred with full 
•••tern district Mi 

f) entertainment at 
was given by Com] 
Bno. Thomas.

Mfe ------------------
arrested u

H. Fastino, 11
* "ned $300 and cos 
'* l^terday morning

jnd last night he t 
5* Policeman Rowi 
B-O.T.A. Rowe an 

' 06 was walking alo
• ?.. ?lub bag contain

whiskey. 1

No 2.50 Alcohol by Weight | th^brlwefs^^equesCMr. Rànfî-asays^ I Mavrir’ P ’• r , 
Beer Allowed—Against^ | SSM T. f E 1 " PmP08,t,0n f” 70"

Ballot-Wiabes, S ,C j
circuiting, that is to say, direct de- 
livertes from the breweries and dis- 
tillertes on orders sent to houses out- 
?lde tbe Province. This matter has 
been brought to the attention of the 
government by a request for the pas
sage of a resolution asking the Domin
ion government to submit à referen
dum under the provisions of the Do
minion statute of last 
titude of the 
situation.”

willMayor Church has been approached 
to allow hlg name to go in nomina
tion for the Northeast Toronto seat 
made vacant bÿ Rev. Dr. Cody’a re
signation. There Is a stronger .move
ment for a soldier candidate, and 
either an Independent soldier candi
date or a soldier-Liberal is possible.

fir
Child Classes Meets 

With Scorn. * Mr.
Before Lennox. J. '

Gowan« v. Pillsbury: R. L. Brack! n ,
and A. J. Gordon for plaintiff. A. R. ^ February Reports.
Bartlett and G. A. Urquhart for defend- Reports show that during- the

on for «•PeCli^ perfo;*mance of month of February 68,534 children 
To vn. h,n^Tnt M'e of tonds , ln were in attendance at the publto Township of Roonester, County of Ixs- schools; 8,044 of these were

by defenoant to plaintiff, or for kindergarten n'hlil ere„ „in therepayment of mon-eve paid. Let ludir- n" There- were 3,953 late
ment la- entered dismissing plaintiff1» thnol60,, s® puni®hed, The high 
churn With costs of defence to defendant, 8 ho° attendance was as follows: 
debiting plaintiff wibh such taxes as n . . Boys. Girls. Total
be has not paid and With interest on Onkwood...................  375 427 80“
such sums thereof as the defendant lias Parkdale......................274 273 547
ni't.rJ,1» VS, cent- debiting him with N. Toronto...................126 112 atx_____________________________
sidération money1 from "VmeTo thne out- jLms^ > "232 "3? *85 171711/ PA I I/O II A 1717

iir^Æ ss. «m PrS'oi'c^ haamirEW FOLKS HAVE
iv Per cent, until entry of judgment or p,upus ln the day classes and 1,181 in ! - ! The I^nc-no i- ^ Ai surrender of tjie property in vhe mean- lhv ni«nt' m^e up of 1,002 at Central CD A V IIA ID MA117 as an assortHnn ^ndianf’ of Canada,
ttoie; crediting him with such interest ticJlooi. 93 eastern branch 32 western llKA Y H AIK INtlW matelv*^onn m» h P1",S ng aPProxi-ltymonts as he has made to the Hu" ai.d o4’northern The LentraV 1 linill 11V TT ! “,ately 6.000 members within the pro-

says a & Uric Co.-not exceeding the rate» and meal had a total attend^ of ______ ! kntoh! ' °f' ®?‘ario’ Manitoba. Sag-
, t Meat forms amounts payable before renewal—ami J or whom s m we.r, eiWance of 5,661, ( • katchewan. Alberta and British Col«Ssm Tz&j’jrassxsi T~. r,7gist„531,8 Ladies Ar= ^s;,.*rri„r?„,;dLhe„1;1-

ssyaewrs&sss: _ _ _ _ : and^hur «'pssrrsuu ,h.
ness, dizziness. sleeplessness and the plaintiff (or vhe excess par-able upjn H fi IV TO n A D Y L' M Hair that ir»« -, , ! mg them are under consideration in ! board, and probably a renresemmin.,», « jgS2ys^.“5ÈK’“v we ' „ UAKKhN „ „ ££ <££%£*?£• » Æ SSS,a.„ „na *»■ ■>—> wMp t« _

. .. . uRA Y HA1K ' - isxstis&issss* a ,rom “A“C0NSULT,NG
“FT. . . . . .  - f »*?*£.*sxss:ended by a sensation of scalding, Stop •our'led 8>re die. Maks a Remedy for Gray Hair. r-rn m I”6" Wh° I HOC,000. A friendly aetto. nl^ C the Anglo-French FvptorftL

I « »«=».. « manufacturer. I .ton “» i >.« TumZi’m,,. ; »... mur. for main- «vüSFSJg*™**'

SZZZStVStX S?ûB : •8^5 «5 : ------------------------------------------
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 861 a‘!ultion, ,t0 a” insurance of $30,- ! turê.at home, at very little ^oll That I anTsmntiur C^m® of "Wyeth’s Sage i yard^ nrtor to h‘ Ha,land & Wolfit
lithia, and has been used for genera- <6 ',, "id<,w- vMrs- Elizabeth Jane will darken gray hair and m»L h?r - ens fh^hei Compound, ' which dark- atlantio ôtV her return to the trans-
Dons to flush and stimulate the kîd- n 1 m^enlS the househo'd goods, i sou and glossy To a hflf^to, , I that nnhL S° naturall>’ so evenly, “«*•'"eager trade between
neys, also to neutralize the acfds in ‘md motorboat. The remainder water add 1 ounce bav .-nm ? °, nobody can possibly tell it has The ’«,£ b°U,g and Southampton
urine so it no longer, causes nit ,°f e?ta‘e is left 111 equal shares ! Uox of Orlex Compound and’./ a'' J°9 just da™Pen a is now announced to Eh
lion, thus ending bladder weakness »° n \.chi dren- Margaret K. Stock- , glycerine. These Ingredients^ ^ r ''U^ With U and draw 1 le^'e S°uthampton on June 25, andmimml food pure, thereby avoid in- serious l'00-** Love’ a contractor, who died ; to use does C cokrT' 11 is easy' sides beautifully darkening the hair ,, !t j;ou contemplate a trip to the : ctos IT/ Stiff joints and mus- ness Don’tPm fto S,°‘tn188, and stlff‘

.................................  ' ™I^™IiI|
LUab~ ”P: -mp^mng: Get ! 5ÏÏJ&, %%% ™

Attorney-General Ranpy makes pub
lic the text of his reply to W. T. 
Kernahan, secretary of the Brewers’ 
and Maltsters’ Association, who re
cently asked that the workingman be 
allowed beer of 2.50 per cent, of alco
hol by weight, 
negative.

In his letter, Mr. Raney says that 
the request, which is made in the inter
est of temperance and the working
man, also the request that 2.50

eventuate.
A meeting of the 

mercial committee of 
education

advisory com-

QUIT MEAT WHEN 
KIDNEYS BOTHER

the iboard of 
was held at the School of 

Commerce yesterday afternoon,
Gunn in the chair.

Library Board Seeks Tenders 
For New Earlscourt Branch

E. I
The reply is in the Trustee Dbuglas 

meeting held at the 
the mayor

reported on 
city hall, at which

a
year. The at- 

brewere will simplify the The regular meeting of the board 
of management ofi the public library 
wus held in the board room of the 
reference library, College street, yes
terday, T.. W. Banton presiding. 
Messrs. J, Denton and Dr. R. B. Orr 
also took their seats for the first time 
as members of the board.

The architect was Instructed to ask 
for tenders for the new branch library ' 
to be erected for the Earlscourt dis-

on Monday to .invert.- j death was much regretted!^ In rerog- 
uccommodatlon, Mr.,

pro- 
the schoolposed that the classes in 

should be arranged to 
Pupils, the proposition

Take a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Troubles You.

take in seventy 
getting no vote 

the proposer. Mr.

per
LEAGUE OF INDIANS

except that ofTO SEE PREMIER Douglas was of the 
they were deal.ng with

op.mon that if 
cattle jt

be done, but as children were In 
tion the proposition could 
sidered. * -

might 
ques- 

not be con-

.No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, 
well-known authority.

As a result of the discussion 
gauon will make

a dele-
f ®TEAM FITTERS

some schools
_ 8teamfltters last 1 

members. Thi 
< Pending as to need 
'or future

seating

meetings,
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GENERAL HOSPITAL 
GETS MUCH PRAISE

MAYOR THREATENS 
TO LEAVE COUNCIL MUR RAY- KAYMURInews- 

!d be : HNKÆESTABLISHED

1853 'established

18Keport Issued by Provincial 
Secretary Shows Inspector 

Favorably Impressed.

Will Resign Rather Than 
Sign 37 Mill Tax 

Rate.

COMPANY-LIMITED <L15-31 King Street East Telephone Adel. 5100)r i.
1 Tie department of the provincial If the board of education continues 

to be naughty, and will not agree to 
a cut In their 1920 estimates of more 
jthan ten million dollars, a dreadful 
calamity may befall the City of To
ronto, in the form of a resignation 
from the city council of His Worship 
Mayor Church. At least that was the 
Lineal which his worship made yes
terday morning at the board 
troi meeting, when 
estimates were under considera'bqn.

"1 don’t intend to sign the tax rate?" 
said the chief magistrate. “If you are 
going to have, a tax rate of 37 or 40 
mills it will be necessary to have a 
by-election for mayor. 1 will not take 
the responsibility."

Another momentous decision reach
ed by the board was that of agreeing 
to the mayor's suggestion to apply to 
the weekly courts for a (friendly) 
suit to determine if the city has the 
right to cut the estimates of the 
board of education. The city will seek 
a full Interpretation of the statutes 
from 1891 to date. Included In the 
Information sought’ from the weekly 
court will be that of whether the 

"province has any right to dictate as 
to .how many pupils shall be accom
modates in public school classrooms.

The only attempted cuts made by 
the hoard were on capital account and 
maintenance. The original total as 
presented for this was $4,905,020, and 
from this the controllers slashed away 
$4,041.680. The original total for 
building account and maintenance was 
$10,185,887. and from this a total cut 
of $4,241,680- was made. With regard 
to the building account $863,300 was 
sanciioned in 1919, and added to that 
is *345,000 for this year, so that in 
1920 a total of $1,208.300 wjll have to 
be raised by taxation.

Mostly for Salaries.
When the maintenance account 

came up, a general cut 
made from the total 
leaving a balance of $5,082,867. Ac-- 
cord:ng~to W. W. Pearse, general man
ager of the board of education, sev
enty-five per cent, of the money 
quested for maintenance was for sal
aries.

The mayor then opened up a fusi- 
lado on the school board for continu
ing to transact business with con
tractors whose names had been ad
versely mentioned In reports of In
vestigations concerning the board.

“Any contractor doing business with 
the board will do so according to plans 
and specifications,’’ said Mr. PearsS. 
*1 am not responsible for the past."

The maypr stated that there were 
the board's payroll that should

jeeretary of Ontario has Issued a re
port on the ofllelal government in
spection of .the Torqfito General Hos
pital made by Dr. Helen MacMurchy, 
eo assistant Inspector of the depart
ment-

The report states that the financial 
receipts for the past year were $787,- 
11S.85. and expenditure for mainten- 

$828.027.41. The government

Today*s Special Offerings
f their 
man-

f con- 
the educational

ance
grant was $28,270.81 and the town or 
city grant $91.843.66. The number of 
patients in residence was 677; of this 
number 16 were on the free list and 
611 on the paying list. There were 
76C .(ieaths recorded during the year 
and 1089 births registered. The hos
pital employs 226 men and 181 women. 
This number does net include the 270 
nurses serving at the hospital. The 
visiting staff of doctors number about

f the
■orker

»
2f the 

labor-
4

Zh i*•
came 176. :-î! j

The report goes on to say the fur
nishing and the fire arrangements 
were found to be most satisfactory 
and everything in perfect order. The 
records in ail departments are well 
kept eays the report, and the quality 
Of the food abov&.criticism. Continu
ing, the report says :

Rapid Growth.
“To une who visits the hospital 

from time to time the first thing to 
be noticed Is probably the rapid growth 
Of the departments—the X-ray, the 
venereal diseases clinic, the depart
ment of nursing, etc. The X-ray de
partment, on account of its success 
and growing importance, and the gen
eral development of X-ray work, is 
seriously overcrowded and urgently re
quires more accommodation.’’

The hospital authorities are coming 
to the conclusion that before long 
hospitals will have to meet changes in 
hours and organization, the most im
portant of which is the eight-hour 
day. Perhaps the most important 
aspect of this matter is the pressing 
need for enlarged accommodation for 
the nursing staff, which shall not only 
be adequate for present needs, but 
capable of still further expansion In 
the near future because the need is 
going to arise. ,

After reviewing In a most favorable 
manner the various medical and sur
gical departments of the hospital, Dr.

- Helen MacMurphy concludes by stat
ing : “A few suggestions were 
made, but the whole Inspection was 
satisfactory, and it was a pleasure to 
see the residential buildings and 
houses, the private pavilion, the out- 
doot departments, the emergency, the 
main hospital In all its parts, the 
kitchen, dining-rooms and the outly
ing buildings, such as the laundry, 
with all the staff at their posts and 
carrying on the work of this institu
tion with commendable care and faith
fulness."
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1/of $200,000 was 
of $5,282.867, N -B|A C By;
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$20 to $40 Silk Sweater Coats and Pullovers,
Today $12.75

z •
i

to
eUte S.1 are 8amPlea

one perfect.
the up—every»men on

have been discharged years ago. Mr. 
Pearse denied all knowledge of this, 
saying that rot one man mentioned 
adversely in the judges’ reports was 
in the employ of the board of educa
tion at the present time.

'The controllers refused to approve 
of an Increase in superannuation al
lowanced from $32,485 to $43.513 for 
fofmer public school employes, and 
from $2662 to $5027 for former col
legiate employes.

»

arty” A—A charming pullover to Jump
er style, with a round, collar lew 
neck, narrow sash, long sleeves 
and turned-back cuffs. Slashed at 
side, accordéon stitch, two-tone 
effect. Other similar styles are to 
plain stitch, with bell sleeves and 
pockets, trimmed with contrasting 
shades.

B—A silk pullover, shirred 
at the waist, with full skirt, 
round neck, detachable col
lar, long sleeves, fastened on 
shoulders, fancy turned-back 
cuffs, collar and cuff of con
trasting shade; also sleeve- 
lew.

C Is one of the many styles 
In silk sweater coate, but a 
particularly charming one. 
with a very distinctive touch 
to the matter of fringe which 
trims the sailor collar and 
sash ends. Fancy pockets. 
The collar Is Tuiedo to style 
and the sash Is buckled.

D shows another pretty 
model, with a new vestee 
front; the collar Is In the be
coming shawl shape; the 
sash Is smartly narrow and 
fastens with button at each 
side;, the collar 
edge of cuff are 
tog shades.

E—A very popular style; tt 
has the full Tuxedo front 
and collar; the belt fastens 
underneath the front and the 
pockets are patch. This 
model Is to solid colora

I <
MAYOR SAYS TAX RATE

LIKELY THIRTY MILLS
8

, vest and 
of contrast-

5 Finance Commissioner 
Informed the board of control yester
day that he would be able to announce 
the lax rate next Thursday. In con
nection with this, there has Veen a 
rumor current around the city hall the 
last tew days that the tax rate would 
be not more than 27 mills. This 
prophecy, It is said, is based on re
venue from the waterworks and other 
sources which have not apparently 
been taken into account as yet.

Mayor Church, when asked con
cerning this by The World yesterday, 
announced himself as very skeptical. 
"I don’t see how It can be less than 
thirty mills," he said, 
estimates are away up. and the board 
of education are swamping us with 
expenditures."

Bradshaw

art^wo^toneEffects.6*StoM^rwîge’toom036nto

WRONG IMPRESSION, 
SAYS FALCONERt (No Phone, Mail Orders and No Refunds or Exchangee.)

Hi

New Overblouses
For Spring

University Made No Request 
to Rockefeller Foundation, 

Says President.ORK "The civic The popularity of the Over
blouse has, if possible, ln- 

A number of these 
effective blouses, to Georg
ette, crepe de Chine, voile 
and Jap. silk are now to be 
seen to onr Blouse Shop. In 
the accepted Spring color
ings, Including Flesh, White, 
Burgundy. Grey and Red. 
They range in price from—

Sir Robert Falconer sends the xol- 
lowing letter in regard to Toronto 
University relations with the trustees 
of tire Rockefeller Foundation:
•To tlie Editor of The World:

“By tlie authority of the board ot 
governors 1 write to correct, if pos
sible,! a wrong impression that has been 
created by the publication of unau
thorized extracts from a report made 
to the faculty of medicine of the Uni
versity of Toronto concerning the de
velopment of that faculty. The report 
was prepared for the use of the fac
ulty, and had not yet been laid before 
the board of governors. It outlined 
what the faculty of medicine regards 
as being a desirable policy to be at
tained within a reasonable period, and 
it was drawn up in order that the 
faculty might be able to present as 
fully-considered a view as possible of 
the future of this faculty when Dr. 
Vincent and Dr. Pearce, the represent
atives of the Rockefeller Foundation, 
would visit the university.

Not Unmindful of Other».
"Dr. Vincent had announced to the 

dean of the faculty of medicine that 
Mr. Rockefeller had written to the 
trustees of the foundation that he) 
would be glad If they would offer $6,- 
000,000 for the development of medteali 
education in the Dominion of Cana*h£) 
and, in view of this offer, he, with 
another representative of the founda
tion, would visit tfiis university and 
others of the Dominion. The Univer
sity of Toronto has presented no re
quest whatever to the trustees of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, nor was the 
report intended to be so interpreted. 
It is a matter for deep regret that an 
impression may have been made that 
this university has been so unmind
ful of the need's of the rest of the 
Dominion as to seem to wish to secure 
an undue share of the gift which, un
solicited by the Dominion or by this 
university, has been generously offer
ed by the trustees of the Rockefeller 
Foundation.

"Yours sincerely,

creased.

Orient Chapter, Arch Masons, 
Holds Monthly Convocation

ENT NEXT WEEK Orient Chapter. Royal Arch Masons, 
held their regular monthly convoca
tion last night in Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. The 
Comp. D. S. L. MaeDougall, presided 
and there was a good attendance of 

•members. A fraternal visit was re
ceived from St. Andrew and St. John’s 
Chapter, being represented by Ex- 
Comp. E. Lankin, Z: Ex-Comp. Oscar 
King, H. and other officers and mem- 
tars. The degree of the H. R. A. was 
conferred with full musical ritual by 
eastern district Masonic choir. The 
entertainment at tlie banquet table 
was given by Comp. R. Veitch and 
Bro. Thomas.

Ivies. This was tested 
laid Mr. Douglas, and 
pt in Its claim, 
lion was read from. 
Iting that certain re- 
iment for the School 
hild not be reported 
the question of estl- , 

settled.

first principal Ex-
$3.95 to $47.50

To particularize, a Grey 
Georgette blouse Is trimmed 
with wool embroidery to 
Blue and Rose at the neck.
sleeves and 
It le 
priced
A Black Georgette, with long 
sleeves and narrow sash, is 
finely tucked and trimmed 
with tiny satin but
tons. It Is priced at
White Satin combines effec
tively with pleated Georgette 
in another. The top of the 
bodice and sleeves Is of satin, 
while the lower parts are of 
pleated Georgette. The Join
ing Is effected by 
passementerie. It 
Is priced ...............

lower edge.

$15.757

Seeks Tenders 
Earlscourt Branch

i

$22.50
reeling o' the board 
or tlie p lblic library 

board room of the 
. College street, yes- 

Banton 
n and Dt. R. B. Orr 
utts for the first time 
le board.
vas instructed to ask 
iu new hr inch library 

the Eailscourt dis- 
on of sympathy was 
mother and family of 
uty, librarian at the 
nch,
regretted 
lily and ittenlion to 
irian, a grant of two 
i'll I be forwarded to

; ARRESTED UNDER O.T.A.

M. Fastino. 11 Elm street, was 
fined $300 and costs in police court 
yesterday morning for selling liquor 
and last night he was again arrested 
by Policeman Rowe, charged with a 
B.O.T.A. Rowe arrested Fastino as 
he was walking along the street with 
a club bag containing 12 bottles of 
whiskey.

presiding.

y pretty
$30.00

Henna Georgette, veiled In 
Navy, Is a very smart combin
ation. Embroidered around 
the bottom and the opening 
at the neck and cuffs Is fas
tened by a 
lacing of Georgette.
It Is priced............

STEAMFITTERS PROGRESSING.
whose untimely 

In reeog-
narrow string

$32.50Steamfltters last night initiated 35 
flew members. -This union is so ex
panding as to need the assembly hall 
for future meetings.

pPUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH j
MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDTING ENGINEER.

: this ell y, in addi' 
r- as representative 
r’reneh Exploration 
h epted the position 
rineer .for the Na- 
rnoratlon. Limited,

C.P.R. OFFICIALS’ 
ANNUAL BANQUET

train, carrying all the western men, 
arrived yesterday afternoon; a second 
special, with the eastern section, Is 
due this morning. An advance guard 
of the officials in the persons of J. W. 
H Snell, G.P.A., Montreal; A.B. Calder,- 
A.G.P.A.; F. R. Furry, general agent, 
New York, and Frank Fox, publicity 
agent, arrived yesterday and helpeo 
to perfect the arrangements for the 
gathering.

The chairman of the dinner will be 
Sir George McLaren Brown, general 
European manager of the C.P.R., and 
he will propose the toast of 
Guests," to which the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario will respond, and 
ir. his turn will propose "The Com
pany,’’ to which President Edward V». 
Beatty will reply.

ployes" will have Mayor Church as 
proposer, and W. G. Chester, chair
man of the Employes’ Co-operative The committee of certain bodies In- A pair of ladies’ shoes hanging out- 
Board, will respond. Vice-President terested to motor traffic and the side of an East Queen street store. 
A. D. MacTier and Col. J. S. Dennis, police officials held a further confer- wlt- . .
head of the natural resources depart- ence In Chief Grasett’s office yeeter- , „ er 81x doIlar8- «Te two
ment, will be responsible for ’’Allied day afternoon regarding the framing dollars 8l*n on them, ore said to 
Irterests." of new traffic regulations. Some of have proved too much of a temptation

The head table will have a long line the men tàvored Increasing the park- for Annie Warren and she lifted them 
ot notable C.P.R. men and then i tng time from 16 to 30 minutes on the from the nail end mil v-guests. They will be seated to the downtown stress. The majority fr0m nal1 and pu* ,^_em ,on her 
following order: Secretary E. Alex- present were opposed to this and it is Ztrm- brie was seen doing this, and 
ander; J. H. Walsh, of the Quebec likely that the 15-minute time will be Detective Black of East Dundas street 
Central; Dr. Harry Beatty, chief sur- asked to be made lawful by the j station placed her under arrest 
geon of the C.P.R.; Col. J. S. Dennis; board of commissioners at their next | chareed with theft 
Charles Murphy, general manager ot j meeting. As to the handling of traffic 
western lines; W. N. Tilley, His Wor- on the busy streets, nothing definite 
ship Mayor Church, Grant Hall. Hon. was decided upon and this matter will 
Lionel Clarke, Sir George 
Brown, President Beatty, Hon. Harry |
Mills. W. R. Maclnnes, vice-president;
W. G. Chester, A. D. MacTier, I’. L.
Wanltlyn, general executive assistant; The body of a newly-born child was 
W. S. Stout, president of the Domin- ! found In a lane in the rear of 692 East 
ion Express; Comptroller of .the C.P. j Queen street yesterday afternoon. The 
R. J. Leslie, and Treasurer H.
Suckling.

BARGAIN TOO TEMPTING.FIFTEEN-MINUTE PARKING.

Tells How to Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.à

Tou feel fine in a few moments, 
lour cold in head 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open. 
The air 
clear and

bd. "R. A. Falconer,
“President."or catarrh will be

Heads of System Gathering at 
Toronto for Reunion 

Tonight.

, -
passages of your head will 
you can breathe freely. No 

ore dulness, headache; no hawking, 
»nunling, mucous discharges or dry- 
ness; no 
Bight.

Tell

MARCH IN ALGONQUIN PARKs The bracing atmosphere, "the 
tractive winter sports, the novelty of 
fishing thru the ice, the indoor pleas
ures enjoyed at the "Highland Inn" by 
ii game of bridge or just lounging be
fore the open fireplaces, wipe the cob
webs from the tired brain and 
rest and recuperation to those 
need them. March is a good month 
and early application for rooms should 
he made as accommodation is limited. 
Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for de
scriptive booklet or write N. T. Clarke, 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park Station, 
Ont.

at-

s! struggling for breath at
Our

K" “5^
ime ot tins fragrant, antiseptic cream

UirZ0!/1 nostli,ii' let it penetrate 
«rough every air passage of Ihe head: 
soothe and heal tlie 
mucous membrane 
instantly.
tarrhieJff8t What every co,d and ea- 
fed L !rtM' nCedR- Don't stay stuf- 
lEd-up and miserable.

Six hundred C.P.R. officials will sit 
down to dinner tonight at the King 
Edward Hotel. These 600 men are the 
responsible heads of the railway and 
guide its affairs from Halifax to Van
couver. The occasion is the “of
ficials’ ” fourth annual banquet, and 
is the first to be held outside Montreal 
since the Inauguration of the event. 
The officials of the line are coming 
from almost everywhere. A special

Me of old-time “St.
drug st )re, and In 

—u’H be free from 
1'ircness and stlff- 

Relicf ind a cure 
knobs Oil" has cured 
natlsrn sufferers in 
ury, and is just a* 
neurnlflfifl, himbajro* 
knd swellings.

PILES
give
who Mci^. be taken up again by the committee. De eel

another day 
with ltd)Ins. 
Bleeding. 
Pro* re ding 
Piles. He eur- 
gleal operation

DEAD INFANT FOUND.swollen, inflamed 
and relief comes

Toast List.
Other toasts on the list are: “Vice- 

Presidents and Officers,” which will 
be proposed by Hon. Harry Mills, 
minister of mines.
Winnipeg will resjlbnd.

V

Cheec’e Ointment will relieve yen et w. —« 
“ certainly core yon. 60s » bo* : all

Edmaneon. Bate» * Co, I ‘mttail. Tweet?
Grant Hall of 

“The Em-
B. I police were notified and they 

! moved the body to the morgue.
re-

i
ju

v
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Spring Opening ! Offerings in
Men’s Clothing

y

Our stock of men's clothing is larger and better than ever. The materials are 
good-looking and durable, and as to style they are fashioned in the very newest 
models. Impressively smart, snappy effects, they possess in a greater degree than 
expected those particular qualities that every man insists upon. Easter is but a 
few weeks away. Buying now means maximum satisfaction in 
Come in and look them over.

■w"

your purchase. r/a
Suits

HATR-Li NE tmu?EB, Judging from 
the mw models, will be very popular 

A full range, Including 
Navy and White, Oxford and White and 
Black and White.
The prices range

SUITS IN FANCY WORSTEDS—-The 
shewing is very wide, comprising mix

tures of Grey, Brown and Olive. 
These are priced 
from ......................

NAVT CHEVIOT Is ever popular for 
Suita Possesses a quiet dlstlnctlvenesa 
Our variety Includes some of the best 
eergee we ever have had, and a
from* * ,pri.cee $43.50 to $65.00

$6Q.OO to $67.60this

$52.60 to $70.00

Overcoats
ATTRACTIVE SPRING OVERCOATS.
Ton will be more than pleased with 
them. They come to three styles—ap
proved models—the sUp-on, the close- 
fitting, and the Chesterfield, which, as 
usual, Is In the sombre tones <890 Kf) 
of Grey. Priced as low as. . <P0£'*UV

SLIP-ON OVERCOATS are In a very 
wide range of colors. Made In tweeds 
and other materials. One le a heather

Men’s Clothing—Main Flooi

mixture herring-bone tweed, with sllk- 
llned shoulders and sleeves. It la priced 
•*8.80. Another, a handsome light 
Brown, with an overcheck of Green and 
silk trimmings, Is priced at

AQUASCUTUM COATS—specially Im
ported from London 
variety, newly woven cloths in attractive
pricVtoom'Are $58.00 to $65.00

Annex.

$45.00
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* CAver Lodge—the New Testament In that 
ease can scarcely be knew» by Its
fruits.

NECESSARILYt
\

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU LastI
Contribution’* New Turn. ji

By MARiON RUB INCAMThe naval debate baa begun every
where, except In parliament 
tour Jelllcoe schemes to choose from, 
without obligation to accept either of 
them, (he people have abundant scope 
for enquiring, and. (Using, up. and look
ing Into the future—with an occa
sional-backward look to see what 
progress we have made. The old con
tribution Issue is revived, but la now 
presented the other way. on, with 
some Initial results that provoke 
doubts as to the clartty of thinking, to 
quarters where pellucid thought is 
believed to be something of a mon
opoly.

Thru Lord Jelllcoe, the admiralty, 
which never waits too patiently on 
the naval initiative of the dominions, 
offers us contrlbutlone of stripe, even 
it we decide only to provide for à 
purely Canadian defence, which will 
reduce the capital cost to only one- 
fcurth of the price ft annual main
tenance.

The principle Involved In the new 
basis would mean that a dreadnought 
costing us ten million dollars might 
well cost forty million dollars per an
num to maintain. That, of course, Is

eat RibS3P||;With
Im -A PROPOSAL. :that made her seem to be smiling tant 

teats, and her voice had the «tight 
quaver Lois knew so well how to gjv#
it.

‘1 thought yeu might be unhappy,. 
Davey dear," she said, “so I came to 
make it up between you.’’

'"Did Alice send you?" David asked. 
‘‘No,’’ Lois answered truthfully. 

"She doesn’t krAw I’m here. Bq* j 
thought you might be unhappy and. 
I d do anything in the world rather 
thari have you miserable.’’ The quaver 
was most pronounced.

’’Why?’',David asked. Lois looked 
away, the hand In his trembled ner
vously. This, by the way, was genuine 
—Lois was nervous.

"Because," she answered, still lock
ing away.

"Why?” David insisted.
For afiswer Lojs turned to him, her 

blue eyes appealing. She "was sitting 
near him, and her right hand lfty to 
his. As she turned she raised her fane 
to him. David’s^ arms went around 
her, and his lips found hers. An£ Lois 
leaned back against his shoulder, her 
face still turned to his and smiling.

She was sweet and comforting, and 
David was lonely, desperately lonely 
—and resentful because he felt Alice 
was not quite just to him. It was 
natural that he should kiss Lois again. 
She was so near, and so willing.

After a' time she spoke, softly, as 
tho continuing a conversation;

"So you see, I couldn't gather the 
strength to make, it up between you 
and another woman, when I loved 
you so much myself,’’ she paid. “I 
knew she wasn't the sort of Igirl you 
wpuld be happy with. And I knew 
you loved me, only you were too hon
orable to say so before.”

Had he said so? He started to pull 
away, but Lois clung to him, and 
when he wanted to talk, she stopped 
him by holding up her face for a kies.

And sd David knew he was engaged 
.again. There are a surprising number 
of engagements that "just happeh" 
without either oné formally asking the r 
other to marry him—or her. David 
was somewhat frightened by this turn 
of events, a little pleased, and almost 
entirely bewildered.

*‘I am so glad you love me. You’ve 
no Idea îiow happy we're going 1o 
be.’’ Lois said as she mounted her . 
horse to ride home.

Monday-—A Pleasant Surprise.

Cial induce 
Ing the baJ
ir to reducl 
optional val

CHAPTER 30.
One afternoon, a week after Alice 

had, as she expressed it, given • him 
hie freedom, David was crossing the 
meadow near the model farm house, 
When a girl rode up the lane on 
horeeback. He did not know her at« 
first, tor David had been1 lost to 
thought. It had been a week since he 
had seen Alice and he was desperate
ly lonely—and at the state when he 
was a bit resentful because of It. In 
other words, David was at his weak
est place. *• ~

And he looked up and saw Lots 
riding towards him, up the lane lead
ing from the farmhouse, 
astride, and she was dressed in the 
smarteet riding habit, with leather 
puttees and a rough straw hat pulled 
down over her hair. She leaped oft the 
horse when she came up to him, and 
stood laughing up In his face, the 
bridle rein over her arm, conscious of 
her prettiness as she threw her head 
back against the horse’s black mane. 

“Glad to see me?" she asked.
“Oh gee, I’m so glad I could eat 

you!’’ he said with boyish enthusiasm.
"Then stop working, and we’ll tie 

up my horse and go sit on that log 
above the creek," Lois said.

David thought he would send her 
home m an hour, but two hours and 
then three passed, and he could not 
let her go. She laughed and Aatted, 
told him all the stories of the. neigh
borhood, ‘’reminisced’’ about familiar 
theatres and restaurants in New York, 
and frankly coquetted with him.

As the afternoon waned, she let the 
talk become more serious. Finally she 
held out her hand.

“I must go," she said, but did not 
pull her hand away. “I \eame on an 

, angel’s errand, Davey-boy, but I’m 
not good enough to go thru with It.’’

"What was your angel’s errand?’’ 
David asked, content to hold the small 
white hand she seemed so willing to 
have him possess.

"Well, I wanted to make it up be
tween you and Alice,’’ Lois said and 
looked away.

"Is she unhappy?’1 David asked it* 
eagerly. He wanted her to say yes. 
and she knew it. .

”1—I don’t know.’’ Lois answered.
“I don’t think Alice is the type that 
Is very unhappy. I think she feels 
her life work is looking after her 
mother and she wouldn't be contented 
doing anything else. ' v 

“But she Isn’t as—well, as gay and 
cheerful as she was, Is she?”

"She's—I think she’s relieve».’’ The 
word came as an inspiration to’tels. 
She wanted to give this Impression 
blit she didn’t know how far she dared 
go without seeming to tell an untr*-.iii.

sudden
breath, then they sat silent for a long 
time. Finally she turned to him, her 
old disarming smile with her, the one
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“Let Dog. Delight,”
Tho barking serial Between the 

l>oai'd of education and the, board of
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Izcontrol reached a stage yesterday that 
ought to lead to a firm understanding 
as to where the financial responsl- 
toillty for education In this city resides 
from year to year. The courts are to 
toe asked to say whether the cotC- 
trollers • have the right to cut down 
maintenance estimates. Whatever the 
decision, it will not stop the conflict 
of responsibility that recurs because 
the board of education must come' to 
the city-council for all Its funds. .. , .

Estonia tes were presented for all reduclnK the new admiralty
policy , to. . an absurdity,- but It
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111! til Msll Ordersbut f^ve millions for capital expendl- 

jture. They have been prepared, ap
parently, on the assumption that the 
Way to -get pouch is to ask for more. 
Éducation must not be stinted; but If

. pro
vokes enquiry as to what Is Implied 
lit the policy.

The good Gtobe, which fought 
strenuously to prevent Canadian 
trlbutions to the British

Lf S
I

Hi,i\
oon-

, „ »»vy, grate
fully accepts British contrlbutlone to 
the Canadian navy, tho It reproduces 
and endorses Sir George Foster’s 1909 
declarations against financial couti* 
buttons, and restates the objections to 
them, so tong as they carry no control 
of the consequences of their 
ture.

such huge sums are to be demanded 
• in March", something should be 'said

idles’ and 
mtlemen’
II kinds cleane: 
York excellent.

NEW YORK 
ne N. 6166.

to the electors about them in Decem
ber.1 T.

The temper of the educationists 
towards the city council Is that the 
<jounczll has. no business to 

’ why. The situation Is a legacy from
days when education was regarded as 
am almost negligible expense, 
which no conflict, could arise, so Iona 
as our .. holy religion were kept 
of discussion. But now .the controllers 
kick like steers, and they get what 
they think is sass from the education
ists. Mark Twain’s advice to little 

, girls m.y be offered by either Bide to 
the other;

')
reasonHI

>Vexpend^; wvw JI »1 'SANDIt it Is wrong tor Canada to make 
contribution* to the British navy, can 
It be right for Britain to make 
trlbutions to the Canadian navy? 
Recently a benevolent scheme for 
furnishing aid to Ontario education 
was turned down by the government, 
at the Instigation of the organized 
farmers, on the ground that

over
«

■con-out
“I shall move toward the end we all have in view with due deliberation.”

—Premier Drury to prohibition deputation.
International ba 

presenting the ne 
bosses shortly. Aj 
connection with a 
those presented ti 
locals, one Gentilj 
The latter asks 4 
of $48 artd a max 

, with *30 a week 
Gentile union agrel 
eral raise of *10 d 
Is lower than that I 
men bakers. Thd 
1» asking for *ld 
While the other 1 
s day.

y ,
•i- ■‘I 6Ft Ü On Palmerston avenue, between 

Arthur and College yesterday after
noon he counted twettty-one milk 
bottles lying where they ought not to 
be, Some Were on thé boulevard, 
some on the sidewalk’s edge, eome 
among the snow remains, and some 
In the street.

The exalted price of milk is not all 
due to the producers’ demand for 
more. The distributors’ overhead ex
pense counts. The householder has no 
occasion to empty his pocket Unto 
bottles that are worth ten cents 
apiece.

Perhaps there Is an inevitable win
ter waste in bottles, due to the exi
gencies of snowdrifts. But It shBUId 
be no greater on Palmerston than 
anywhere else. Somebody may ap
pear with the authentic statistlc|i‘ of 
Lie wastage of1 bottles, and with a 
calculation of what might be done 
with a capitalization of disregarded 
glass. Housewives are not guilty, of 
course. Neither are the faithful milk 
handlers, Mr. Nobody is the author 
of waste. But Mr. Nobody does not 
pay the shot. If we can’t keep down, 
the cost of milk we can at least de
press Lie toss on bottles.

ment, but to encourage thrift among 
the people. It was really brought 
forward as a partial' concession to 
the demand for old age pension», 
which was more or less in evidence 
some years ago.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, 
who belongs to the Manchester 
school, was shocked at the Idea of 
the government competing at all with 
tile Insurance companies. We were 
all going crazy, he thought, on the 
subject of paternalism, and the coun
try would booh be crushed under a 
top-heavy bureaucracy.

• • •
The finance minister also put thru

the committee stage legislation per
mitting him to decrease the percent
age of stiver in our fractional cur
rency. For years the government 
cleared 77 per cent, profit on every 
silver quarter they passed out to the 
public, but lately they had been losing 
4 per cent. Hence Canadian silver 
coins had been shipped to the United 
States and melted down for bullion.

While on the general subject of coin
age, Sir Henry Drayton announced 
that we were eoon to have a nickel 
coin to replace the silver half -dime. 
The nfew one cent pieces, about the 
size of an American cent, will also be 
in circulation before tong.

••

none but 
The

"Never sass old people 
unites they sass you first." a government should discharge 

obligations of the government. Vaei 
moral and patriotic issues 
volved in the sacrifice of

The final power in our scheme of
are ingovernment, whether Dominion, pro

vincial or municipal, has always re- 
elded in the disposition of the purse, 
Having clear statutory provision one 
would Imagine that recourse to the 
city council \yith detailed 
admits the council’s superior author
ity. The necessity for some revision 
is made doubly clear by the position 
of-Uni business manager.of tho board 
of education. In many respects he 
•HfctJl's to .wcsypenil lu ..the deputy 
mtffititer of a deportmentT It would 
<fO Ms Employers, and'perhaps himself 
gOod, to learn how1 estimates are put 
thru.the legislature and house" ot 
ctniiyoipj.

Yesterday Mr. Feorae "conducted hie 
• business like a proprietor of the board 

o< education." He a led gave out a«. 
Interview in which these phrases 
cur: -1 am not asking," "AH I ac
tually want," "I’m asking approxi
mately," "1 am anxious to correlate 
our business.” Something should be 
dene to make It clear tnat elective 
responsibility does not necessarily 
cqde either its authority or its appear
ance when business

NO TEACHERS' STRIKE
a govern

ment's financial independence.
It the Canadian nation is obligated 

to create a navy, why should it ac
cept contributions of Bblps from 
across tho sea? Why should the ad
miralty, which has no sort of 
eponsibtilty to Canada, offer to furn
ish tie. with ships of war?

Kingston, March 12. — The differ. 
enceS between the board of education 
and the public school teachers In 
gard to their demand for increases in 
salaries were settled at a meeting last 
night, and the impending strike of the 
teachers, which 
April 1, will not materialize.

Harper, customs 
lingtpn street, corni

re-
estimates

&
She heard David draw a STEAMSHIre

scheduled forwas Steamer.
Adriatic.............
Duca d’Aosta. .Gen
La Savoie...........Hav
Yaleerin Aug

uste Victorla-Flyii 
, Manchester

Corporation. .Man

1 It Is more 
than a bull to say that these ships 
are so many gift horses that should 

9*'ieoked In the ntollth/ /
The admiralty. Ip the heigh# of the 

war. tried tv commit the dominions 
to 4 navy imperially ~ centralized 
frdm prow to rudder. This was flatly 
turned down.

Ne
i

y

.-a 1i I J'y'i : W z>rY—. S£ riot* .</(I — 4*i*K r.-itta
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-Èè:The admiralty Is to 

present ships to Canada and train au 
the staff officers for the Canadian 
navy at Greenwich, in the Greenwich 
atmosphere.
Stances the naval factor in Canadian 
nationality writi not be at Greenwich, 
but in Chelsea Hospital, where nu 
potent sailors are cared for thru the 
Dene licence of a parent etate.

It is remarkable how the admiralty 
persists with its under-eetlmation ot 
the strength of national sentiment in 
Cunada. It is more remarkable still 
that those who t> have

SIX «J AfiI i.V ? % FOR FUN
S and every ot 
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—a logger wheelbase

1—an improved motor

■—-improved spring suspension

—superior finish and trim V,

added to all the good qualities of the 
previous McLaughlin Light Sixes, 
make the K-6-63 the best buy in its 
price class.

Powered with the famous McLaughlin 
44 horse-power over-head valve motor. 
Owners report from 20 to 30 miles 
per gallon and- from 8 to 12 thousand 
miles on tires.

McLaughlin motor car co. limited
ÔSHAWA, ONT.
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rmanagers art,
appointed by-public bodies, and they 
hove recourse to other 
fundi,.

; S RATES Fi bodies tor
etrenuouely 

fuuglit natal contributions from Can
ada should be willing to accept 
trlbutions tv Canada.
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*In Vindication of Orthodoxy.

Because Sir Oliver Lodge will lec
ture in Massey Hall tonight on “The 
Svideueo for Survival," there is 
fluttering among those who fear that 
tho foundations of their faith may be 
undermined by ilie discussion of a 
•piii tualyproblem by a veteran sclen-

.•«iil
Ottawa, Ont., March 12.—Some In

teresting" discussions occurred in the 
.house ot commons this afternoon,; 
altho the business before the houeè 

was not wildly exciting. Mr. Rowell 
had a bill to correct a clerical error 
In the act relating to the pensions, 
ot the Northwest Mounted Police, end 
this opened the door to a lively tilt 
between Hon. W. ti. Fielding and Hon. 
T. W. Crothers

I
con- 

If we cannot
pay for our own navy, -~- 
inything worth while with it from the 
point of view of a member of the 
league of nations, equal In etatli* with 
all the other members, including Bri
tain and the United Stated, 
permit it to be sdld, “What Canaua 
has in a navy Britain pays for," and 
it would be time to end the talk about, 
our having arrived at 
We would be back to the 
status which the acting minister ot 
external kffair* so

we cannot au
some

i .
B!

- JOHNSTON—On 3 
L Mre. Donald F.
V Bmallpefce), a s<

ROBINSON—To U
RobJneom at

Toronto, a baby 
vollege Hospital,

Once '•1
■ tlel, who only tells what he has found 

after many years' searching. i1
upon tho general: Tho truth is, ot course, that the 

survival of the human spirit after the 
body has died is of the essence ot 
Christian orthodoxy. The New Testa
ment is saturated with teaching, not 
only that there is survival, but that 
the survivals may become manifest to 
human consciousness. We havq so 
long told ourselves that we do not 
know whfct Paul and John were writing 
about that we have almost come to 
assume that they didn’t know either— 
or that they purposely confused their 
readers. Kir Oliver comes along to 
say that, under conditions, we

subject of pensions.
Mr. Fielding admitted that the 

Liberals made a great mistake in re. 
pealing the superannunation act. Hu 
thought that all employes of the 
ernment should retire upon a pension 
after a certain number of years in 
the civil service.

nationhood.
colonial

vehemently re-: pudiates. gov-, DE,I «URLEY—On/ Thu
toe Ontario Odd 
venport road. Tor 
kie seventy-seven 

Service today, 
at A. W. y 

*96 College 
Pect Cemetery.

Harrison—xt th
David B. Harris 
•nue, on Friday, 
fiton, in his sii 
•oved hueband of 
•on.

1 An Injustice to Ireland.
I A better class ot 

men would be obtained and it would 
no longer be necessary to keep
on the payroll after their years 06 
usefulness had passed.

From this doctrine

It is t.ie uusiness of the 
to give a portion to

newspaper r ■ yseven and also 
to eight. There aie all eorts of people 
in tli© world, and many to whom edi
torials are too light reading, 
stimulus in the daily brain test.

Sum Loyd is a genius, 
others of the breed, 
gives more than he knows. Yesterday 
he contributed an injustice 
land, which is

!i!
MUOKBtS tn IXADING CITUS. MAlMMt KmrWBUtHmen.

:■ ■ stree/Nfii

■ find ^ ..,, . Mr. Crothera
most emphatically dissented. He said 
people entered the civil service not 
because they were asked, but because 
they were eager to get short hoars 
and hig.i pay. For every government 
Job there were always a hundred ap
plicants. Why should these men bo 
provided for in their old" age by, 
taxation? They should take their 
chances with the men who worked 
for private corporations.

Mr. Fielding replied that a pension 
system was intended not so much for 
the benefit of employes as for the Ira-, 
provement of the service. All the big I 
corporations were pensioning employ-1 
es grown old In their service, and the 
government uhould not be less 
gressive.

e
V ' ' ' '

ft. :V'2See the new McLaughlin 
models at our Showrdoms. 
Cor. Church. & Richmond 
Streets.

and likecan
know our friends In the spirit as we 
ktocw them in the flesh. He submits 
evidence which must be tested like any 
Other evidence of fact.

A generation to whom has been re
vealed the power fiver invisible things 
that is represented by the telegraph, 
the telephone (In wireless as well as 
by wire), the phonograph, and the air
plane, surely need not be scandalized 
by hearing that there Is definite pttoof 
lliat what the Christian has believed 
for centuries is literally and magnifi
cently true.

he sometimes'fSIll

to lre-I:
now exposed. Puzzle 

133 was a little piece in which he said 
eleven geographical names 
den.

Funeral Monde 
E-in. Interment i 

Kingston, Ont., 
Papers please coi

HOSIER—o„

i y

were hid- 
was to find

y*The brain test 
eleven. There were twelve.

The Loyd eleven are given in an
other column

a
Frida 

V •ate residence, 2- 
tonto, Annie Eliz, 
Wfe of Abel Rol 
fifty-eighth

on this page. The story 
containing them was this:

»
‘•There

/ year. 
Service on Mot 

*-m' Interment 
Cemetery. 

L*VVRENCE—At
CUtlreville, on Mu 
f*wrence, beiove 
Kearney, jn his ;

Funeral from 
T°ronto Gore, or 

2 30 p.m.

were nine vehement mutineers 
spiring to.capture their ship. ’A risky 
piece of business, muttered the mate 
to his pal. 'My rank makes this part 
an easy matter, but the be^ plan is 
to bind the captain during his 
nap lest he wake up. He 1» usually 
ugly, so hand over the eword 
the sofa, then secure the revolver on 
a shelf by his" head. From every pas* 
senger we can then exact a ransom.’ " 

The Irish geographical name that’s 
In the story, but not In its writer’s 
list, Is—-well, look the puzzle 
and let jus know.

pro.con-

Sir Henry Drayton put thru a 
resolution upon which a bill will be 
founded amending the government 
annuities act. The amendments 
designed to make the annuities 
popular and to give the 
a better chance to 
insurance companies.

The interest upon moneys deposited 
by the public and afterwards with
drawn will be computed hereafter at 
four per cent, instead of three per 
cent.

Mr. Fielding thought four per cent, 
was little enough to pay for the use 
of money at this time, and suggested 
that the rate of interest on deposits 

postal savings should 1 be 
alsed from three to four per cent 

He did not think, however, that the 
.oveinment s.iouid gu into tfie annu- 
ty business on a big scale. The legis

lation had been originally designed 
not to make money for the

That is really what Sir Oliver Lodge 
is telling Hie people of this continent 
with restraint, and, as those who have 
heard him agree, with reverence. He 
Bays he has learned more about spirit
ual things than at one time he con
ceived to be possible. He is vindicat
ing orthodoxy, not assailing It—and 
this can be said with perfect truth by 
one who has never dabbled In spirit
ualism, and has seen much disregard 
m orthodoxy.

Dr. Wild, whom long-established To- | 
runtumails will reincinbeij, used Ik 
say that a Christian could hear 
thing. A devout reader of the New
if esta
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!•JOHN CATT0& SON THREE LAY DEAD
1 SINCE MARCH 3

j avenue, from L-tnsdowne to the city
; limits.

! The committee approved AVorhs Com- 
City Solicitor Johnslem. acting un | missioner Harris' recommendation re- 

der instructions, has beaten the city ! garding tltc widening and grading of 
council^ to it, and in this week's On- j Bloor street, from High Park avenue 
tario Gazette, appears an advertise- ! to Jane street, so as to give a varying 
ment of a civic bill whereby the leg- j width of from 85 to nearly 87 feet. 
Mature is asked to— enable Toronto j The] cost is estimated at $185,000, of 
to issue debentures for the raising of wliiéh the city as a whole Will

Amusements.

THRul
Amusements. Amusements.CITY HALL NOTES ■

4 IPRINCESS — ROLY BM.Y EYESLast Week of Our l
■\AWith 

Eddie - 
léonard OPERA

HOUSEGRAND .

Great Removal Saledl Landlord Finds Decomposed 
Corpses of Tenants—

Gas Jet On.

NEXT WEEK t>gs. and Sat. Mat., $2.00-50c. 
Wed. Mat., #1.50-50c.

.John '-olden. Prodncer of "Turn to the Rigid,'• "Liglitnlni," -Hear >le." and 
"Howdy, Polks," Prisents Ills Greatest Comedy Sui-eesn aireet Prom 

:w:i IVrformanves at the Criterion Theatre, New Jork.

TWICE TODAYin to 1). smiling tori, 
•eobd the augj’i

- • wa ll bow to g>v*

••••V : '■ .unhanp* 
*'l, i came to

ecu > oil."
' u?" David adked.

' "'"red truthl'miy 
J*;n here. Bui I 
1,11 1111 happy and ■ 

world rather 
The uuaver

ncr • :
I>ois looked

his trembled nor.
why, was 

nsw ed, still look-

ALL NEXT WEEKcon-
$943,000 for the
Pleasant civic, car line. Altlio $1,060.- 
000 is required for the purpose, as ! Commissioner Harris’ recommenda- 
estimated by the works commission- j lion as to the reconstruction and 
er, the additional $117,000 is already | widening of the asphalt pavement on 
available. This amount remains from Avenue road was referred back for 
the money voted by the ratepayers 1 further consideration, 
some years ago for the general civic

Special inducements wilt be offered 
during the balance of this week in 
order to reduce slock before moving. 
Exceptional values offered in our

proposed Mount tribute $138,756.
F,v*n,, 2Sc to 81.00. Mate., 2So and SOc.

TORONTO’S POPULAR 
IRISH SINGER ACTOR,

The decomposed bodies of two men 
and one woman were found inLINEN DEPARTMENT a
room over a Chinese laundry at 335 
West King ' street yesterday after-

Comprising Table Vloths and Nap
kins1. Sheets and Pillow Cases. Glass. 
Roller and Kitchen Toweling, Bath 
Towels. Bflfh Mats and Sheets and a 
host of Fancy ami Mtnbroidery Lin
ens,
Down Comforters,

FIThe same fate befell a similar re
car line scheme fof the entire city. If commendation lor reconstruction and 
the council rejects the new proposal, widening of Howard street asphalt 
this application will be withdrawn. ; pavement.

noon. The bodies were those of John 
Callieott, his wife. Alary,
Johnston, who had been living with 
them. Death was from gas poisoning, 
and as far as can—be learned by the 
police the bodies have been lying in 
the room since March 3. An investl-

that
consumed in the 

room, as a number of empty bottles 
were found lying on the floor, 
police arc of the opinion that the

and M.
l-'lamiciettc Blankets, Cotton and 

Bedspreads, etc.,
asked. The board adopted the mayor’s j Aid. MacGregor headed a large dep- 

motion to instruct the works -commis- I illation. of Lansdowne avenue
etc. j

pl’Op-
siotier to get in touch with the chief j erty owners, who asked that a lane be- 
eonstable, requesting him to report ! tween that thorofare and St. Clarens 
on the matter of enabling a certain. j avenue be widened from 10 to 14 feet, 
number of jitneys to operate in To- i This matter was also referred back, 
ronto during tile rush hours. this time to the assessment commis-

I sioner.

WOOL DRESS FABRICSGenuine
Including Gabardines. Chiffon Serges, 
Cheviots, Broadcloths. Velours. Trico- 
'tines, Shepherd Checks and Including 
« line range of Tweed Mixtures of 

- exceptionally goo-1 values.

gallon by the police- showed 
liquor had been 1By Austin Strong

ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION INTACA^ ,
Claude billing:water, Harry Davenport, Howard Gould. Millard \ incciii 

Wallace Fortune, Herbert Saunders, Helen Menken, Minnie Krmale.t. 
Charles laite. Harry Foreman, Samuel L, Hines,

Homer Hunt, George Spelvln.
The Mosl enthusiastically Acclaimed Comedy of the \ ear.

insisted,
The j■ithfiicii t.o him, her 

-• -S!lp was sitting 
■-•hi hand lay 

f ’ i isqd her face 
went around 

"i’-.-t tiers. Any Lois 
■ .is shoulder her 

and sm'li

gas
jet of a small stove had been acci
dentally left turned on.

Mr. and Mrs. Callieott, whose bod
ies were identified at the morgue by
Charles Callieott, 381 Christie street, majority -of matters which confront
a brother of the " dead man, were them. When they met yesterday after- ;
each 65 years of age. Mr. Johnston noon, no less than six communications
is believed to have relatives in Xiag- received were relegated back for fur-
ara Falls. Amongst bis personal ’ be- ther consideration. . , . , ,
longings the police found several pay ' Mount Pleasant road was brought n^ional Lmon of Boilei-makers and |

I envelopes, showing he had been in up again, but this time only in the ' ^ n>Ujt e!S, nri,i,-ohnMc , Midland. I
■ the employ of the Hydro-Electric j form of a communication from the ''d'affd ®id Bndgebuig ,n an inter-|

Company. He also had a book of works and assessment commissioners, ' ew w 1 1 J , F1 fJ af"
1 tickets issued on February 38 by the recommending the acquirement by the ; -Î it ib iff J?avin* Wt
Niagara Falls radial line. city of additional.land whereby the nt^Me^k Trades SeeUnff n, ^* ™

Charles Callieott stated that the road could be extended. o! the Me tat Trades Secttort of the __
- last time he had seen his brother This extension is necessary on that ' 'rhtw‘"«t« u HC tha• so far n!ôv > a
■ alive was about ten days ago. Siach- section of the road near Mount Pleas- n 7^n itviteS tn ioîn f‘ïhrt w « «
■ tor Jacob, 869 West King street, an, Cemetery, and it was suggested ™ Uudo hey resen ed Jspeciany

owner of the building, discovered the that the city buy GO feet to the west n was presumed by ’the Canadian
tenantsWhadnmoevedal,6d ‘° ^ ' tV'" TÎ iv" 25 T *° ! CouimilThat thcy^would h“to

tenant^ had moved The cost ot this purchase is included ; come jn anyway. They also pointed j
nouqnt They Had Lett. in the $315,000 granted for the vxten- tiraip 1n

On entering tlie laundry office of sion of Mount Pleasant road ?ut a 1 11 , C. f* !° e,.to
vf all kli ds cleaned, dyecj and remode.cd. • Lee Long, Jacob asked if the people ________ Ln 9dvance of that adopted by the

Wcrk excellent. -Prices reasonable. ■ un-t-iirs had mnved T^>n<r tnia air- i,- „ Metal Trades Council.NEW YORK HAT works up.ta.ire iad moi ed. Long to d him he, A petition of L. Reynolds and 400
566 Yoiige St. ‘hou|^l,t thej llad ,ef.1 a week ago, as residents of the locality, asking that i

!l® noL “fen dr hea*"d of them, the St. Clair avenue civic cars be run
ICU/tt A MH rTNTII FS ! a *, n,i t0. the. ,flai abJov:f’ , Jac?b ! north and south on Lansdowne ave-
JEWÎj AINU tlLIN 1 1LU | round the door locked, and lifting t.ie i nue, was referred hack, to tie dealt

DIFFFR IN MFTHOn I „ er bo* de]ected the odor of gas. ! with by the tiansporUUion coinmis- 
.UirrtK 1rs me. I nuu He called Policeman Cummings, and sion. This request also asked that a

! a ter turning the gas off at the meter short stub line be run on St. Clair
Internationa] bakers , in Toronto are [ downstairs, Cummings broke open i

presenting the new agreement to the i the dor»- and found the dead bodies. 1
bosses shortly. An interesting note in j All three were fully dressed. Mr. and i
connection with agreements U given in Mrs. Callieott were lying in bed. i
those presented by tire two Rochester whll- johns-on’s hndv was ---------
locals, one Gentile, the other Jewish. "e Jonns-°n 8 °°<P. "as 
The latter asks for a minimum wage D'ng on a camp bed in trie 
of $48 and a maximum- of $55 a week, 
with $80 a week lor apprentices. The 
Gentile union agreement calls for a gen
eral raise of $10 a week, but its scale 
id lower than that of the Jewish Journey
men bakers. The Jewish union, too,
IS asking for $10 a day for jobbers, 
while the other is calling for only $8 
a day. *

explained that theThe alderman 
people wanted the lane widened in 
older that they could park automobiles

OTHER DEPARTMENTS The civic works committee seems to 
be catching the popular spirit around
the city hall and is rapidly develop- .. , _______, ,,,
ing the habit of referring back the .here’- in8tead 01 pa^" ? $1° a montl‘

for garage accommodation.

special [That offer 1 tilth- quota of 
values, arc:

WASH FABRICS, including Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Chambrays, Voiles, etc., etc.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. including 

Ladies' jind Gents' Plain, Hcnutitched 
and Initialed.

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, Coals. Skirts, 
Petticoats, t-i--.. etc.

Mon. Eve.—RICHELIEU. 
Tues. Evg. and Sat. Mat.— 

JULIUS CAESAR.
Wed. Mat. and Thurs. Evg.— 

MERCHANT OF VENICE. 
Wed. Evg.—KING LEAR. 
Fri. Evg.—MACBETH.

Sat. Evg.—RICHARD 111.

J WEEK ROBERT 
| MAR. B.
H 22 MANTELL

- NOT IN THIS COUNCIL.
IN I'KE BRIGHTEST t OXTEDV 
-tCTESS OF HIS CAREER

1
- 1 -> oTiii.irting, and 

r< l ately lonely 
■-11 •---■' he felt Alice 

i t«> him.

I •: eminent members of the Inter- »lmke»peare’t
Play*

DOWN 
LIMERICK 

WAY

It w-aa
■ni'.d kiss Tunis again, 
and so willing, 

spok--. softly,
conversation:

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.
- 4

10HN CATTO & SONcouldn't gather the 
it till between you

tan; 
sell,

i
when I loved 

she gaid. "t 
tile sort of girl

And.X knew 
you were too hon

or fore."

HEAR SIR. O'HARA AtNGf - • 
"WEAR LITTLE ANGEL FROM" 

HXAS EN."
•'ll THEVD ON1A GIVE OLD IRE

LAND TO THE IRISH."
"DOWN I.IMERICK WAX ."

TORONTO ISM IKyou
W 1th.

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS

7 Tie started to pull 
■ Ping to him, and 

- talk, she stopped
• her faea for a kiss, 
new lie was engaged
• surprising- number 
-aat "just happen"
- formally asking the 
tm—Or lier, 
ghtein d by this turn
pleased, and almost

wmm NEXT WEEK

THE GREAT CANADIAN 
PLAY—

-CIGAR MAKERS STRIKE.
London, Ont., Mardi 12.—More than i 

four hundred cigar makers in this city 
went On strike tonight to enforce the 
demand of the Cigar Makers’ Union for 
a general increase of five dollars a thou
sand on all classes of cigars. Nine of 
the 13 local cigar factories are affected.

Phone N. 5165.
! •>STRAND

TODAY ONLY

“IN OLD KENTUCKY”

% m u THEV: 1 mwÊÈ
David RIGHT of WAY ”Wm

1. Amusements. Amusements. By Sir Gilbert ParkerV-. Til lo\ -> me. You’ve 
T'Py we're going to 
-- she mounted her

Î: -;v./
'■; StarriBg BERTm3found I 

same ! 'NEXT WEEK.P • ALEXANDRA SS ‘The Unknown Purple’ 
Commencing Monday Evening at 8 P. M.

LYTELLi room.
Examining the fixtures connected to 

- the small gas stove, the police found 
tirât the jet to the stove had been 
turned fully on. The room was filled 
with -gas fumes, and the bodies were 
distended and blackened. Mrs. Calli
eott at one time lived near Peterboro. 
Her husband was the manufacturer 
of an automatic air vent.

Tile police notified Chief Coroner 
A. J. Johnson, of the affair, and re- 

i moved the bodies to the morgue. It 
lias not, yet been decided as to whe
ther or not an inquest will be held.

I M

WALLACE REID 1: ; ” a n t Surprise.
%

I !EP.S’ STRIKE TGKONTO’S FAVORITE .
INJimwmmmm

“‘«Hillb’l?.- — The differ.

1 -- i;irdf of education 
I bool ttayliers in re- 

I- -bd' for increases in

TODAY
ONLY

CONSTANCE 
BINNEV in 

"Erstwhile Susan"
MATINEES--WED., THURS. and SAT. BERT LYTELL Hawthorne,the Adventurer' * i

iPHK.'KS—-Night**, »l to <V>d. an«1 Tlmr«i. Mat^.. 75c to »2; Hat. Mat., $1 to $2.50.Harper, customs broKef., J9 West 'W«l- 
Adelatde 4b32- »Imgton street, corner Bay. Owing to vnorinouK size of vnxluvtioii and length of performance, curtain 

rifvee promptly niglit# at eight o’clock: matinees at two. Patron# are respectfully 
requested to be in their scat* by that time, as POSITIVELY no one will be seated 
during the first scene.

See Wallie Break the B-a$nk 
at Monte Carlo and Lose 
His Heart to a Princess.

• t at a meeting last 
eliding - trike of the 

scheduled for

Mats. Daily, j 

25c, 50e. kiQHEA’S THEATR |T
^——— next week. — — mmm

Evening 
Prices, 
25c, 50c 
-6c ,*1.00.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
!200 Singers, 

Dancers and 
Comedians
INCLUDING

HOWARD
Wonderful Cast of 

| Superb Excellence

was' 
materialize.

From
Adriatic.................New York ,.Southamu.ov

.. . .New Y'ovk 1 

.. . .New York !

AtSteamer. THE
NEW YORK 

WINTER 
GARDEN’S

HEADLINE ATTRACTIONLmca d’Aoeta. .Genoa ...
La Savdle...........
^aiserin Aug

uste Victoria. Plymouth 
Manchester 

Corpojation . .Manchester. St. John, N.B.

Victor Dupuis of Montreal
Found Guilty of Murder ;

extra:
PICTURES OF THE PRINCE OF 
WALES* CANADIAN TOUR.

Havre - .

“A TRIP TO HITLAND”. .. New Y Oik !m i
Including leu **» a> foremost song writers.Montreal. March 12.—Victor Dupuis 

1 was this afternoon found guilty of 
1 th,? murder of Patrick Ideally and 
sentenced by Mr. Justice Desy to hang
on J une IS next. The death sentence 
will, however, be accompanied by a 

j strong recommendation to mercy.

i
i i

ELL & MOST. MEDLEY TRIOMORAN & WISER,

FLOWERS M-:;i ÎAI, I KATIRRS4
TOMRAE ELEANOR BALL RAT,PH

FOR FUNERALS - SMITH & AUSTINr ND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

Next Meek—Popular Prices, 
VIVIAN MARTIN In

>
-ATT iV*1[-T

AND BROTHER.

4J "HIS OFFICIAL FIANCEE."SYLVIA LOYALIHE WEATHER RATHE POLLARD COMEDY,
; FATTY' ARBUCKLE In 'THE GARAGE,’

I THE ALTITUDE GIRLS—CHISHOLM « 
UREEN—LANE * PLANT—Bennett Twin. 
—Grey A Klumker—Stanley.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

HUGH HERBERT & CO./
-'Lai.atlas Greatest 

Moral Shoe."
longe and Elm streets, Toronto. 

Slmmophooes Main 3151# and 4701.

Meteorological Office,. Toronto, Mardi I 
12.—(8 p.in.# —The. disturbance which j 
was over tffwa last niglit has moved 1 

- | northeastward to the S-t. Lawrence Vai- 
~- ley. causing showers in Ontario and 

' i the Maritime Provinces, and heavy rain 
! in Quebec. The weather has moderated 

■j again in Manitoba, and has continued 
- mild farther west.

.1' Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
i Dawson, 14 below, 16: Prince Ilupert,
| 38. 43; Victoria. 40, 46; Vancouver, 38, 42;
; Kamloops, 36, 40; Calgary, 18; 46; ild-

I i mouton. IS, 46; Batlleford, 16. 40; Prince I 
,50 Albert, 16. 46: Medicine Hat, 30, 46;

II Moose Jaw, 13, 40; Regina, 5, 35; Swift 
I ! Current, 24, 42; Winnipeg 6 below, 24;
I Port Arthur, 4. 24: Parry Sound, 36, 46; 
j London, 40, 52; Toronto, 40, 57: Ktngs- 

'J ton, 36, 44;
1 26. 40; Queliec, 34, 42; St. John, 32, 42; 

Halifax, 36. 48.

« In "MIND YOl'R BUSINESS." rà I

j;

É SHEA’S HIPPODROME
I =----- r— NEXT WEEK ------- 1

1RATES FOR NOTICES Evening
Prirei.

s 15c, 25c.

Daily, 15c. 
Ssi. Mat#.,
15c, 25c.

■y.

.N oLloee of Bli-tba, Marriages ar^l
II Deaths, not over LU r, ord............ f 1.00

Additional words each 2c. No I,odge 
Notices to be included ln~ Vuneral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam NoLlccfl ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
Per each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ................................

Cards of Thanks ( Bereavement.). .

•tii’gsi 15
L- .rx^WljE!1 i .MISEEH GREEN WALD CO. VEN WAH ARTISTIC TRIOAColossal uf 

Scenes That Rival in 
Splendtor an Oriental 
Pageant

Multitude 
of New Songs, Dances, 
Stars, and

Special Vesture Picture

“SHOULD .A HUSBAND FORGIVE”.60

.60
1.00 Ottawa, 34. 41; Montreal, A Bllliam IFox >*p#cial of high life and #le*p «*had<m#. 

Shown a♦ 1.20. 4.15. 7.45
1

BIRTHS.
JOHNSTON—On MaicJi 11, to "Mr. and 
, Mrs. Duiiy id F. Johns ion <nee Alice j 
Smallpoitcc), a ton (Ümica a Donald ). j

ROBINSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Graham l 
H. itsjhineon ot Pinv Crest rond. 
Yorvnto, a baby g*irl, at the Women's 
Cv.'iegc Hu>i-pi ta 1. Frid-iy. March 12.

»T 125 RAVISHING 
WINTER GARDEN 

BEAUTIES

ü§i P—Probabilities.—
I Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— I 
Northwest and west winds; fair and | 
somewhat colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- • 
fence—Northwest and west winds; fair i 
and colder.
i Lower St. Lawrende—Strong, westerly 

■ fvinds; fair and colder.
• Gulf and xVorth Shore—Strong wind^ j 

and gales, w.ith snow and sleet.
Maritime Provinces—Strong winds 

and gales, southwest and west; clearing 
Hie Ontario Odd Fellows* Home, l>a- and: becoming somewhat colder, 
venport road, Toronto, L. S. Guriev, in ; Lake Superior—Fair and cold at first, 
ilia seventy-eev eiilti year. ' i

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and I 
mild.

The Biggest 
Spectacle on Earth

STARR & MVIA KV FULLERTON A DENNY ALVAN A KENNY

T h SUNSHINE COMEDY PATHE POLLARD COMEDY
ms m

r/f WEEK MAR 22nd 
Produced Here A 
Last 
Season 
As “Ask 
Dad” .

SEATS THURS.
Pretty 

Girls 
k Clever 

k Dances

M»1 I’. Hay (Nmisteck and Wil
liam 1 JTiutt Prewnt the 

X. V. MABEL NORMAND i
DEATHS.

ÛURLEY—(jn Thursday, March
«tin Annual 
Princes* Theatre 

Musical 
Corned}. en*—•-# 1 at IN

; PINTO"j!
I

k ;

i NOW PLAYINGService today, Saturday, at 
P iTi-, at A. W. Miles’ Funeral Cliapel, 

College street. Interment in Pros- i 
pect Cemetery.

HARRISON—At the residence of his 
David B

2.30 :i » IT’S A CORKING GOOD PICTURE 
FUN—SPEED—THRILLS.i- ^ THE BAROMETER.

>11 NORMA TALMADGE iN “By Right of 
Purchase”

EXTRA
ADDED
ATTRACTION

Wind. ' s= 
4 S. W. ’

VJ 28.94 13 ti. W.

31 29.16 27 W.
difference from 

average. 16 above; highest. /*<; lowest,
31 ; rainfall, 0 31

bon,
Harrison, 741 Manning av- 

*nue, on Friday. ATarch 12, John Har
rison, in his sixty-seventh year. hor 
loved husband of the late Jane Ha.ri-

Ther. Bar. 
11 29.06

Time, 
s a.m. ... 
Noon 
2 p.m....

Religious Services. Religious Services.

J 49

. . . 34 Ip.m.. 
8 p.in. Religious* Services.son. IMean of day. 44; l

Funeral Monday, 15th inst., .;i ;;.30 
Pm. Interment . St. John’s Cenn. ry. •
. Kingston, Ont.,, and Boston, L-.5.A., 
papers please copj.

HOSIER—On Friday, March 12. al her 
■ate residence, -216 Shaw street, To- 
fonio, Annie Kliznbdh Tomlin, b.*lov« d 
Qife of Abel' lb b-*rt Hosier, .- ,i liei 
fifty -eighth jiar.

Service on Monday, 15th tnet , nt 2
I’leasant

I!

UNITAR1AN1SMhyj
STREET CAR DECAYS

!
T IS the religion of rwtaon end the 
human heart, It Is the religion of the 
Lord’e Prayer, the Go.!den Rule, and 

the two Groat Commands of Love to God 
| and Love to Man, It etendg for deede, 

not dogma*; for hope and truet and war. 
chip; for freedom of thought and pro. 
greag, not for bondage to the pait; for 

< earnest and united effort to build up the 
’ Kingdom of Heaven on earth, It teaches 
that the truett service ef God !« service 

I of Humanity,
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, 

(Jarvla, near Dundaei,
Services 11 a.m.i 

REV, JAMES 0. H0DÛIN6,

I=• Friday, March 12. 192U.
liai bord cars, eastbouiui, de

layed one liuur iti 6.48 a.m.. at 
Adelaide street, by wagon on 
track.

Bathurst cars- both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes, at 6.11 
a.m.. at G.T.R crossing, held 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes ai. 6.53 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, held b> 
ti ain.

Carlton cars, c-astbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 12 noon, at 
College and Bathurst, held by 
truck on track.

Winchester cars, both ways, 
delayed 25 minutes at 5.55 
a.m., at Church and Victoria, 
held : by iron girder.

King cars, both ways, delay - 
ed 5 minutes at 7*18 a.m.. at 
G T.R. crossing, held by train.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 7 minutes at 4.45 p.m.. at 
G.T.R. crossing, held by train.

Broadview and Queen cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minute* 
at 5.10 p.m., at Queen and 
Broad vie», ht.d b> steam 
shovel.

t

t
■

TONIGHT
LODGE

rInterment inp m. Ml. "
Cemetei y

■UWRENCE- At
*

SIRrcafidvncI'LtC e,
Ohiireville. cm Mardi 1 1. 1920, Joiiji R. 
ixtwrcnvc. I cloved lmyband of

Fum ! . l ' frui,:
To' on Va-*-1 iut'c

OLIVER
Aim

Lecture i__

“THI5 EVmiSVCK POK Hf ftnVAL.‘* 

Dm., •«, »1,50, SI,

bis 'H‘ih >vxir.
ivt 2. concession 9. 

on Sun Jay, M-trcii 1 i, :
*i j ;,'i v in.

300 RUSH 80c, nt 7.15l

IN MEMOBI AM. CHURCH OF THE REDEEMERt'-MES.—1,1 loving i-iemcry oi H: o
V.‘w ' iy boli i -'d wife ol Albert 
'b.-Ui.- Lilli, s, .Led March It, 1919.

r Cerner til oof mill Aveulie Itoad,
Piir- t.

cwxmw HKttmrmox, 
*anday, Masrh 14th, nt 7 p.m, 

tfttfl Jem«, t.tt f .ti,. $>rgnni»t «tvl
LtwirmtMcr,

;

Keep April 17th Openat BAT illiF.S^r i e-CRINNS GRIFFITH 
in - PF ADLINE AT ELEVEN," tonEstablished 1892. ii

TORONTO EISTEDDFODTSEO W, MATTHEWS CO,M44
Walmer Roael Bpptlat Church r\Q NOT ethapge yeup jolt
QI^JQIP L' «6F a sew ene. pU;ok: If you

F VfiERAL DIRECTORS. TBCiR-VKiAI, STHtfOL, 
CoptpHK-em in Mneln, t 'trwstnrn. Ast* 
and rraftâ.

pÎMÏÏÎÏÏÏÏÏÜi 665 SPADINA AVE. i
ha va pa job ? hd want p ae*e- en a, 
*.h«r. 
u T'

"ST'1£ telephone COLLEGE 791. 
c-ni'tctln with ;.riy other firm using 

tlie Matthews name.

" I Pie: am, ( nr.limifr.. 
■ill.'IHV til KM’ * . UXBlti f%t.,ti

' -r ( h^Palnu ♦'«ra*
115 UK1.KN X

T'>$tp>:Ttt

,.-r '.he I'-.er : dr-'i-ti«':’.wn'-?1À Ua:i> AC-i v.q.-.d, j l' I

LiMASONIC TEMPLE it
__' ■ .jt- i

\

STAR THEATRE
THE PARISIAN 

SENSATION

“OH, FRENCHY”

COOKES CHURCH,QueenandMutualS,s
CAPTAIN

GIPSY PAT SMITHI

1st Tyneside Scottish

WmmiVMlntlon in these ,1 mbUtlnqs fnp people,
u.'/io-l irti-jslt? îifiïp s(iaiïtjpil these services in 10 day*. 

VOt nw fuis i <»d t k be pfuiy,

MONDAY NIGHT 
AT 8 P,M.

COOKE'S FAREWELL 
CHURCH

From Olpey Tent 
MBITIN0 teOo«ei riatferm

,11—12:20 Cooke's Church General Worship 

3:30—-4:40 Massey Hall M
“A Revival”

2 Up and 3 to PlayASS
BN'S
EETINO

Next Meeting Women6:30-—7:30 Cooke’s Church Only
"The Sorrows of 

the Christ "8:30—9:35 Massey Hall Mass Meeting

TIME PLACE NATURE OF MEETING TOPIC

TNI

Pmtlist CEhnnsbrs
OF NEW YORK

"THE H,æcr* ïxXtb?s,on of

70 Vocal Artists 
25 Soloists

Massey Hall, April 9
Reserved Seat», $1,80, $1,00 end 75c, 

No Amusement Tex,
Veil orders to Mersey Hull, cere ef 

Mr. Norman Withrow, Manager,

LADIES' MAT. DAILY 
JACOBS A JBRMON'S

BURLESQUE REVUE
BILLY SPELLMAN 
EDDIE SHUBERT 
CHARMING CHORUS

NEXTTHUR.
Maraei-mmt - I. K. SUCKLING

"One of the greatest 
pianists of the century.”

Lira
So.'o of Sfati Monday at Ma#»ery 

Hall—#1,00, «,50, 83.00,

.-*
v.

MADISON

■f
0- I .

-

GAYETY

LOEWS

JKB
Qa^XU

;•

> i-

3V1S
OOLf

» '

*

. c

i

■ i
y-

-.-

»■
.-Æ

k

■>
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ROM ns TO BE hockey scores I GOAL JUDGE HANDS 
nri" ™ . . . . . . — ~ MARGIN TO TIGERS

Wilde Easily 
Beat Mason

i

Rowingi

Officers
WILDE CHASED 
i THE AMERICAN

: They clinched. Wilde jabbed three tlnv-s 
' w‘thout return. Wilde sent Maaon back 

with right and left to head. Wilde land- 
ed left to Jaw, Mason scored with right 
cross, forcing Wilde to

f
at Very 

Frontm Four
!r#
m

missed two lefts and Jabbed^right 'to 

chin.
Round 4—Wilde put straight right to 

. , jaw and left to body. Wilde put left to
Decisively Defeating Frankie #ï£n Æh^ r&wo 

Mason in Twelve Rounds covered up whe^M^on‘unded’iiard mi Announcement Made at Argo-

_f T„1__]„ : tu head. Mason jabbed four hard lefts . , . , 6at 1 oledo. to jaw without a return. nauts Annual Meeting When
Round 5—Mason landed three hard f'lffir-a.-c a „„ r, , ’ , _

. .. ...... rights and two hard lefts to Wilde’s face VlUCerS Are blCCted. FLEMING A Nr» ATkTIMC •
arch 12.—Jimmy tv ul j of i as they came out. Mason landed light ________ rWJlTlUtVj AINU A 1 MINo

recognized fiyweigut boxing i right and left to face. In a clinch tne Tl, . .. . MPI7T MAMn A V Klizn t s-v
Champion of the world, proved his right ‘'Bhling was even. Wilde landed left ,, 1 > . n.eeting of tne Argonaut Irlttl MVINDAI NIGHT Hamilton March to Th* ft ,to the title tonight by decisively out- u',d rlght t0 face and right to body as Rowing Club was held last night In SL ________ | 0f the anlorÔHA 7l

T^ntiTh ,FAr'kH °f K0Pt Waync- Round® landed left. Wilde tenTnce^wtth ^“w “r \u?T»n £ ponton" U V L’ "B°W bedn Post- | Pronto fans wuo wer'e ace to gUo off
Inû., thq American claimant of the tried to force the fighting, Mason show- Drwdent jtl th* ' Mo*rison’ Ul* Poned on account of the mishap to Fit- I a t-cket end jam into Hamilton’.* cigar
title. Thmcut the battle the plucky lit- i-g great footwork. Wilde Jabbed left ^ f ' H was decided zlmmons. Massey Hall will be the Mecca | “'X -'.hk aie sure Granites will

Ho car- ^ z zsaiu?it.PUth'tlmhlireh^n br^ed‘l himsJh ' and hTtu hmotth“ ^Wiïdê wored "t wo* îfcht Um^committo^ 1® unnjally by Matchmaker Charles Hamlet" of^th! Toronto*7m and* a^oÆ ‘ to‘CMa^llt‘y

t«rVâ '««VHS. scored with right to » t^t^tard TT* ~

r"'*'i 'vt,lul w“ 21 teet body and landed solid right togHead, ''ould be sent to the Olyinpu games. gol D “ of the cancellation he the wiurjn-tof •~‘lat pl0Ved t0 be
O? , ^ < Lhu uttlc American plenty Wilde landed straight left. Mason coun- ‘-aPt- Ldtidlaw gave the rug„y re- ° ,busy and llned up a card which awarded 01le ' of tnosc
British?,. l° JVmp away lrom the pressing tering with right upper cut. Mason had PÇit, and aUvired that Ca.pt. s. Me- sllou,d Prove attractive-to the lovers of net „,anJ? ?eWv went in the
th*t ,rhî,r; 1, Mason started to bleed from tiie edge on hard infighting. Mason Bvenu« would t>e avallaL.o as coacn the sport. The headliner will be ttdrd rualud down alone in
Wo, eT ^ (,ta, y ln t,ie battle, but he landed hard right to head and Wilde f«»‘n next fall and that lest season's t»g Dick Atkin, and FTankle Filina in^Jssib è s’,^'0t- fr0ni tke «orner,
25'••»«*> cf confidence, while Wilde «cored a hard right to head and stiff team would be intact. who will box ten rounds at catchweiirhtî' * t0 “core. The rubber
S?ni the time he entered the ring seem- Jab to stomach. Major Loud* unnouncod that 100 new noth boys are In good slmpe L tîîl t „ ,ln lrvnt of the Granite
Erred rnnid ÿ’-ermlne-l. Maaon. when r, Round 8-Wilde continued to force the members had Joined, and that prospects former has been training at vàrslfy for STii'er s resulted in the other
tJgbr„„J ,ny Aa enthusiasts, attempted flgldil,g' Ma*on retreating. Wilde tried were the best, especially for the juniors. »ome time, while Atkins has been work- U smnai f agaln went the puck.

nW0. hw.,,he .Brl',s",er'« guard, but TI, d,°i:en lefts landing nearly all of Major J. Lessilc Ke.-guson gave the' fl- h>6, m expectation of boxing Chip DavU still on /h Tf Zne aC the Posts and
Httlc Jliiton tiodxMJ. feiuivii them. Wilde scored left and nght. Ma- nancial report, viz., that the faut-i'dL'irv 1 e<t Joyce and Benny Gould oi tn» » outtide the Une. It was aeoc<D tl

ir^ted and retaliated with t light and inrdïht^îîi ff/thtca4?- W1Ide lanaed cIl,be bixke even, the rugby club ; Original card, will also clash over ten > pl'ay went on and then tne
^ <*aaing the American about the i i clearinMf 1160 and tne hotkey -;luu cost - : z'uuil<lti in the semi-lmal and this shouiu IUwtn MMng as goal judge de- ]
rtng- UIC I Hound 9-Mason started the round and |H* $000. Tlie Argonauts had meCall bf a batllc royal. Gould has come C‘d,L'd ,l° Put up his liaud for tt K.Sal

expenses and were aolo to carry over along wonderfully of late and recently eiicc ct ^te referees took plac*>
$1200, cut of which Minxus they had ,W011 a shade decision in a ; was allowed and the goal judge
purchoeed a motor boat at' $1100 to be nfove.f J,oy^e'..IS1,”11 Kennedy Jj mlght be monutoned right
used ln coaching the crows. H.a'nlJton and Jack McCracken will bere ,th^t Tcm Munroe was on top of

A. club rnneker Is to be held in ths* of H„X„u?add®' while Hid Burns, also P^y. eUtndi.ng a few feet away from I 
Parish House March 25, when the best the ^ur-ron'nn™6,6^/00^ Cdoley °ver n î mrailltfc,net- ,nad« no effort w sSL
amateur talent, including boxers and wiîl bê caU^d «t înis „258t.. fol £toy and U wa® Plainily appar-nt tlmt
wresUers, iVculd a.ppear Tbe officers Told for the IT v T "vl Llckets ?h°,*w no goal scored. It wTT a crude
were elected as follows: *d There 8k°h0^l «be b?nor' ttdng,to, away with and Uh offices
a H.°Vp,^d«rt' T' P' GcIt' K.C.;prcsd- unce. 1 “ b b d ln attend" to°nifc-i“TS " , n and refus 'd

\ R- Morson; first vice-president, Fitzimmons and Schoell will be re- Td- ‘ - -the goa! to count.
^lajor J. T. Stlnett; second vice-prcsl- matched at a later date by the l Vl 'rf’eJi' ne-
dtSt' -'1fJ°rr 'r- R- Lfud<ln- The former broke his hand and injured That îîîll mrVfh th® ?Core was one all.

4 u Glrvgn; rap- hi, shoulder ln hi, bout with Sheppard and rnvir,^ ,.U*an column« of rautlngs
Ltl?éhA' H‘ 5' Kentr vice-captain, Sid. at Detroit, according to a wire received ima-innm g JvrJ) tbu a®«aet thing 
f-mit-h; executive committee, É. H, HaA yesterday. Under the circumstances the : ar:d f^y-tKty as far as play
court, Ueut G. Hogarth, ilajor Doug. L ni ted Veterans’ League thought it ad- -^’ncerr.ed. Granites wore aM over
HerUand, Copt. E. IvaJdlaw. A. D. Wll- vlsable to call off that show so that Be~fak*n t,:’e opening twenty min-
eon. D'eutt-Cal. W. D. Greer, Major they could retain their date on the ,Ves- Th® Tigeis had a wide^.nargi i in 
Alex. Sinclair, T. Allison. schedule. the second, end the last set-to an even

■11155
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Ontario Association.
—r’lrst Senior Final.—

.......... 2 Granites ................. l
Exhibition,

.......... 4 Cleveland ......... l
Ottawa Valley.

—Final —
........... 7 Pembroke

til IIQWUTTU 

* (R»t isnaat

The Men’s Shop in the New Store

Hamilton Orleans. M 
foilI Now

today were
FIRST RACE—I 

ior maiden fiUie
^E^hleven. 10: 

1 and even.
1 Mary Erb, 10 

L , to 1 and 7 to 
** 3 Letty Ree, 1 

i and 8 to S. 
Time AS 2-5. C, 

Jfoddie Wilson, \ e 
tog Star also ran.

second kace-
for three-year-olds 

1. Kagazza, 11»
fjk PWn Bill. 100 

S^KitoH 108 (H

and 2 to K-. •
Time 1.09 4-5. 

park Maid and Ol
third race—

for four-year-olds
‘“if Archie Alexan 
i-n) 4 to 1. 8 to e ^.’General, 119 (■ 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

Time 1-161*5. 5.
ten, Lady Ationa-,- 
Sammy Boy and C

"Fourth race-
for four'/ear-olda
■Raisin, 115 (Wll 

„nd 1 tO 2.
*t. Green Mint, 111 
lo 1 and 2 to 1.

j Bryn Llmah, 11 
to i and 7 to 10.

Time 1.63 4-5. 1
Shapiro. Marie 
Dancing Carnival, 3 
lee end Capitania_i 

FIFTH RACE—P 
year-olds and UPW 
seventy yards:

I. Opportunity, 10 
*o 2 and out.

J. Peccant, 97 (Kt 
i and 2 to I,
• $. Warsaw, 109 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.61.

Otherwise Granites Had Even 
Break in First of the Finals 

at Hamilton.

Parkdale C.C.<»

Aylmer 1

L 1 to
Toledo, O 

England, By Staff Reporter.

game
the wm

be vhu 
iigfetd

c
the A-\ 5 w.y

"■ V
■U *an

—Men’s—*- 
Spring Hats

Soft Hats—Derby Hats—Silk Hats. 
English Hats—American Hats.
Black Hats—Green Hats—Grey Hats— 
Brown Hats.
All Hats for all occasions.
The correct-block for 
comes.
Superlative values—fairly priced.

«cored with hard right to Jaw. Wilde 
countering with left. In long range 
boxing Mason landed right and then a 
left uppercut. 'Wltyle scored right and 
left to head. Mason put a left to Jaw. 
Wilde put straight left to body. Wilde 
put left lo Mason's head and missed 
two rights to head.

Round- 10—Wilde put left to jaw, left 
to body and right to Jaw. Wilde put 
left and right to face, Mason counter
ing with right to body and left to face. 
Mason put left and right to face and 
forced Wilde to ropes with right to chin. 
Mason was smiling. Both missed rights 
and lefts ln a hard dash as bell sound-

& cm-y cr mix matter/ S 
WMw. Smith was of the opinion that 
HJ*48 very even match, but declared 
G»t under the rules of the confmi^l^

”0t at Uborty to announce 

no“icTslonahlyer°‘dn"Utt^r therie2-ro°uUnd

Wawie ’ i55d i ranitlc Mason of Fort 
tltie/®’ Ind" Amerlcan claimant to the

♦he betting before the 
Un to eight in Wilde's .
„_®othAb°ys weighed in 
“"ger the stipulated 108 
10614, and blason, lOSUj.

Referee Smith called the boys
«toî,et6|n»f,ehC U> 10 M P.m.. in-
rtructing them as to the rules and time 
was called at 10.07 p.m. “ 
received rounds of cheers.

Round J—Neither man shook hands 
Wilde landed the first blow, a light 
ïlgh.t head and two more jabs to 
head. Mason landed right to jaw. Wilde 

' ÎJnî!fd Ieft t0 stornach. Mason landed 
right uppercut, Wilde swinging to Ma- 
«on a body. Mason grabbed twice 
Wilde hooked to body.

Round 2—Mason blocked left hook 
and jabbed left to jaw. Wilde landed 
straight left. Wilde scored twice to 
body in sharp fighting. Mason missed 
right cross, but scored hard left hook 
to Jaw. Mason landed left and right 
to hœid. Wilde landed two right jabs 
as gohg sounded.

Round 3—XVilde landed hard left to 
head, and Mason landed straight left.

Smith do- 
seen a

I

Early this

It never

every *man whoed.
light was at Round 11—W-llde. landed straight ieft, 

and they indulged in long-range boxing. 
Mason scored right to body. They stood 
toe to toe «lugging. Wilde forcing Mason 
to break ground. Wilde forced Mason to 
ropes with lefts. Mason landed otraight 
left to face. Wilde put over hard hock 
to stomach. Wilde crossed his rig it, 
driving Mason backwards. Wilde's last 
blow was the hardest of the fight.

Round 12—They shook hands, 
sent Mason back with left to head, and 
landed rlg;ht to Mason’s chin. In n 
clinch Mason held. Wilde landed two 
rights to head, forcing Mason backward. 
Mason landed two lefts, and then 
clinched. Mason landed two lefts to 
body. Wilde countered with right to 
face. Wilde landed left to chin. Mason 
clinching. The gong sounded as they 
exchanged light blows in mid-ring.

EDMONTON BEAT MOOSE JAW.

Moose Jaw, Sask., March 12.—Edmon
ton Eskimos last night won the senior 
hockey championship of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta by defeating Moose Jaw 
Maple Leafs, 8 to 5, in the third game 
of the series, total goals being 13 to 11 
in favor of Edmonton.

efavor.
this afterrioon 

Pounds, Wilde.

period .If the.only sm! Of the first 
the second , n tribe ra'1 1,1 on3 in
h® thirt n/ri/d °» 8'lft took P,u«‘ in 

battle. P l d' An even and great

1 Jth1n tTo’2P1,C'nshi£. wiU bc won and 
th!1 w Toronto- Tigers are great on 
l^Ow^lb^r rffnl Granite® win not pay 
ltuL*ei ffrm 01 tonight. It will be 
curl/// /^Urtzen Lut, the Giiurch street 
one4t/i «H vle, al>ie to overcome tne 
one goal lead before their home fans 

Carelessness let Hamilton get their 
m* Cooper was left uncovered
on the r«ide. Boyd slipped over the 
mea^t'h/'90Per Tent ln close and rarnî 
net° l?ddi!UCk J'lt0 the corner of the 
/f«VttAddlai?n had no chance to
H/ghieSFox Hri?UnterhWaa the -esult of 
riugnie f ox lifting a hard one from i»otween the defend In the tirst period 
A hard shot to handle and Readme 

not be blamed for letting it $/t

AMATEUR BASEBALL. 5ARENA TICKETS.
St. I rancis baseball team will hold 

their first meeting in the clubrooms, 3 
Belwoods Park, on Sunday, March 14, at 
3 p.m. All the players who have been 
communicated with are invited 'o at
tend. There are vacancies for a few 
nigh-class men, and any player who feels 
he can fill the bill will be made wel
come. Manager Carey is . well satisfied 
with the prospects, and expects to have 
a most successful season.

A senior baseball league being formed 
in the west end would like to hear from 
Pontlacs, Bell woods, Baracas, Sincoes 
or any other senior team. Apply to H. 
Beemer, 105 Wright avenue. Toronto 

The Western City League will have the 
some four teams as lost season, Moose, 
St. Francis, HUlcrests and Mona robs 
The annual

bporting Editor World: In reference to 
the complaints re Arena tickets I wiah 
you would publish the following facts, 
so that the public would know exactly 
where the tickets are fpr the O. H. A. 
finals and Aillan Cup games. In the 
Arena there are exactly 3860 reserved 
seats. Our subscribers’ list consists of 
between 1000 and 1100, all of which take 
from two to three seats, and some of 
them four. Occasionally some of them 
are not called for, and I think I am fair 
in placing the number of tickets re
quired for subscribers at 2000. Add to 
this the complimentary list of pao»-g 
etc., at 100, leaves us about 1700 tickets’ 
For the game between Hamilton 
Granites, the Granite Club have 
1000 seats and

----- —Men’s-------
Spring Overcoats

to the Hunt 
Duke of Lan<Wilde pon, 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Cl 

for Jour-year-olds a
1. Redland, 111 (K 
and out.
2. I'flpthalius, 

to 5 and out.
3. Ben Hampson, 

to 1, 5 to 2 and-4 to
Time 1.61 3-s; I 1 

istlne also ran.
SEVENTH RAC 

$606, for four-year- 
miles:

1. Corson, 114 (Ly 
and 1 to 3. '■

2. Klngllng II,- 11
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Bogart, 115 (Rot
5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.53.
Dr. Levy, Bob Bak 
also «-an.

Both boxers

107

Spring Weight Coats—London tailored— 
from .three famous makers— ‘
Kenneth Durward.
Studd and Millington.
Aquascutum. ,
Scotch Cheviots—Harris Tweeds Irish
Homespuns—West of England Covert 
Cloths.
A very fine selection of Lovets in plain 
colors—green tones and overplaid effects.. '

save.

snd
„ .. exactly

, „ . Hamilton 550. and the
O. H. A. executive about 50. This leaves 
us practically without any reserve rents 
and all we have to sell are the bleach-1 
ers and general admission.

Charlie Querrle, Arena Gardens

meeting Is next Wednesday. can 
him.
♦ h?rÜn*tes put tlle Hamilton -crowd in 
*b?.,dumps Dy stepping out on the ice 
thatjlH»/t?hn a,rwithering checking oeé 
that tied the Hamilton front line 
knots and left them gasping for 

Pace Was Dazzling.
Th® heavy body work expected did 

ndt .lr*1afe,r a !.2t' and the Toronto outfit 
carried the ilglit right to the snarling 
Tigers and away went Laflamme's green 

,ïï,admfn at a pace that was 
daz?liA*-, xhey kept up for the whole 
“It period and looked much the best.

Tigers showed a lot of system to their 
work in the next. They checked like 
majors, shot up two and three men and 
had the Granites working overtime to 
try and drive them out. The third 
found the Granites much more steady, 
they got back to checking in good sized 
patches and the result was that they eor 
an even break of it here.

Addison was in his best form of the 
year. His work was clean cut all thru 
the, game. The Granite defence did 
yoeman service and drove out the Ham
ilton forwards until Cooper got so peev
ed he threw his stick at La flamme. Fox 
and Laflamme also found time to take 
a large share in the offensive

A. R. Clarke’s and Goodyears play 
the final for the Austin trophy tonight 
at the Ravina Rink.

Prininto
wind. «

KING’S PLA 
10 WEEKS

- $45 - $50 - $55 
$65 - $75BIG REDUCTIONSi|

The following On 
. «takes close on Moi 
the King's Plate, 1 
weeks from today :

The King's Plate- 
guineas the gift of 
George V. For thre 
ward, foaled in On I 
a quarter. To be ri 

Stanley Produce ] 
, For three-year-olds, 

mile and a quarter.
Breeders’ Stakes- 

three-year-otds, foal 
Canqda. One mile 

Maple Leaf Stakei 
three-year-old fillies, 
ed In Canada. One 
teenth. 1

Third Baseman Ml 
wen a holdout, not! 
Rickey of the St. 
training at Browns 
would come at once 
Oscar Tuer«f will be

I

For Shrewd Clothing Buyers
ivho appreciate quality and style in

Spring Suits 
11 Spring Coats

Tweed Raincoats

0

Fair weathers Limited
88-9P Yonge Street, Toronto

i

Montreal Winnipeg
1
1

_ game.
Fox was a strong rusher, but had a ten
dency to go ln too far on the side before 
testing Resume.

Rommerlll was the star of the for
ward line, he checked for every minute 
he was on the ice and was real dan
gerous in the attack. Hamilton tried 
hard to stop him up, but it didn't work 
and he was going as strong as ever at 
the finish. Aird showed signs of tiring 
several times under the hot pace and 
had considerable trouble trying to get 
the puck off the ice on his lifts. The 
heavy first period told on Aird, and he 
showed the effects in the last twenty 
minutes.

Jeffery cheeked like a major in the 
fiist and second rounds. His work in 
the last session fell off badly and lie was 
not checkirife a nicke.'s worth at tne 

1 finish.- WiiLson was a great pinch hit
ter and did great service in relieving 
Rotnmerill and the two wings. He was 
a checking fool and took many a poke 
at Vile net. Fowler was not on the Ice 
once.

Scotty Reid was Hamilton's outstand
ing player. The little centre player was 
the most dangerous man for Granites to 
handle. He was en cel at -wiggling in 
close raid packed a wicked lift. Held 
was also a leader at back-oheckiiic. 
Boyd was not as good as expected, but 
did some good checking. He was close
ly wialched. Cooper needed careful at
tention at all times, but sulked and his 
team suffered os a result.

The big Hamilton defence went well. 
Relse staged some thrilling rallies, but 
failed to tally. Smith was also a strung 
puck carrier and in fact he was 
feared than the deadly Leo. 
was good.

That first period was a gr -it one for 
j tbe Toronto fans. Granites had a great 
system of smothering the Hamilton 
speed mere.her.t.s with «lorious checking, 
but found it ai huge task trying to r.nenk 
hi thru Smith and Relse. -LafKm-n- and 
Fox icfusrd to budge an inch, and it 
snrelv tried the Hamilton <ront line. The 
Hamilton lifts were from outrrde. and 
Addison Just ate" them

»

iiHiitiiiiÜHÎiisiiiiR

iJCj fri4 mm age Tigers, and the period ended with- 
out further score.

The last wa$3 a desperate round, 
sides staged offensives with high 
plosives the order. Granites had fust as 

°r„ the play as the home team. Lut 
both defences were putting every ounce 
Into *ne struggle, and there were few 
clear shots. ”

Cooper got up the side alone, , hot 
from the corner, and then it swooped 
back again across the net mouth. n 
was here that Hamilton judge called a 
goal and got away with It, when the 
officials allowed it. This proved 
the winning goal, Tigers carrying acne- 
goal margin to Toronto on Monday for 
the return game.

The game was clean at all time® 
well handled, outside of the llttl- 
stance of allowing a goal that was irtver 
nearer than three inches to tlia goal

Teams and summary-
Granites—

Addison..........
Laflamme........... Def e nee
Fox...............
Rommerlll 
Jeffery....
Aird............

* THE DUNLOP RUBBER
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUBÿiüü-jimnmam Both

ex-w t recently formed Dunlop Rubber 
Junior Football Club met night a 
the residence of .Mr, H Wood rr7 i j..,,
elect61;. 7heVhe following officiis wr* 
elected for the coming season •

Honorary president, J. West re n • hon
orary vice-presidents, A. E. King D F Beynon, W. B. Nontham, A S Wei-l 
to-esident, H. J. H. Pole; vlee-nresldeni.' 
H. S. Collins; manager, C. W Fl«*rher 

Wool- «en., J. Monoghan, 
Th/I’/v ^°°,d Jun ' 55 Lane ntre-l . 

en?/rtdClcbV backfd by the D. A. A . has 
al-c /.i team ln thc T. & D. Junior 
Association, and Manager Fletcher en-
Sf anC/nodthtat he i?ttd scored the Moleiis 

g00d team, but would be pleased to 
a few applications for membe - 

thi d^?HctUnTtaaChfd jnnio1' Players in 
denial?.1//; ;l\ideed by the enthusiasm 

^ f.u18 meetlns and the into - 
est taken in the proceedings, a su-c’ss- 
fu] season is anticipated. C-S*
nv~da17ale F- c- wiU hold 
nLa!°™ ,8' 1295 Danforth avenue. 
Cedarvale, on Monday, March 15 
J;®'. Al Players and members are re- 

present. Registration 
lorms will be on hand. Anv new nlav-
welcome. ”g l° jo‘n a erood club win be

iiûs!

THE\
V

2 DAYS ONLY
SATURD AY--M0NDA Y

to be

; 10^28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

FI on: fM 858
IIl and

in-8!iSW 'Vim
illi
12
■n

■I Position
Goal

Tigers—
. Resume

.............. Re'se
- ... A. Smi'h
Right6

^ffjelal®—George Vanhorne, Kin-'a^on'' 
and Tom Munroe. London. * ’ 0 '

—First Period—
..............Fox ...
—Second Period—
..............Cooper ...
«-Third Period—
...............Cooper ... .

:i

A positive reduction of $10 (Ten Dollars) on every 
suit or coat in the store. We cannot offer such fabu- 
lous reductions as other do, because we do not make 
such enormous profits.
Every piece is lower than I could buy to-day whole-
MnnpiIcCludv-dim thi* ,lot are EARLY SPRING 
MODELS, which were bought in advance. Also 
100 guaranteed blue suits.

L:

a meeting et 
near 
at 3 2ii

*

m
WA

L fs
1. Granites

2. Tigers ..
. . 17.00

more 
Re-aume CENTRAL INDOOR MEET.

Fr*Ta/tral Y,h lndoor athletic meat on 
f /il next, ,'.R tre-atl.ag interest
i ito/ Klv«, th« Pat,l,e a chance to get
Wcst Etvl vymP, nrnate,;la1' for Vai-Mtv. 
, e&t End \ and Broadview Y are send lug- their best athletes. Rend

TUESDAY,• ■ ■. 18.00
3. Tigers

12.00I ♦I

\0 OFFICIALS FOR VARSITY 
AND SONS OF IRELAND FRIDAY,Tweed Raincoats from $10 

$55 Suits, now 
$50 Suits, now 
$45 Suits, now 
$35 Suits,

mi; $45 Montreal, March 12.—Word was re 
ceived tonight the secretary „f thc 
Quebec branch of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association that the officials had 
br* jointe, for the preliminary I 
round of the Allan Cup competition be- ! 
tween Sons of Ireland and UniveraPv ,f, 
Toronto teams, to bj played 
on Tuesday and Thursday of next week.
tario A« Itew “’ 6ecretary of the On
tario Hockey Association, who has
charge of the play-off games, has ap.
local'^offkdaJ^atad^ Tom Mun well-,kn:iwn 
don for the 'ram«T0The^ r^n

Quebec ieay«and after a rJt-up hen »mmp“keal' 
necUons for Toronto at nlSÎ. "JAl ® con' 
bec champions will ârrive in 
early on Monday morning and wrui"11^1'"0 
a workout at the Arena in’ nf.d navo 
The larger ice surfis at Tn^0103?1' 
not be a handicap to tni iorwn° '■HI 
Und players, a, thev nuî ,8v0”e L«-
league games over a sheetF| rerfil,',r 
as large. ®et ot ,e« fully !

be «turned '
WP1 return 'Ilry ,
be cnllrd fir* lo -- 1 ,
d V . to Thur^rr:ahd*;*,e..e%5 TJ'9

stmi-tinals '

BOXINGini: iiuy ■ ■
up. It tore from 

i end to end with Granites much the beat.
Finally Fox went u# alone, drew the 

, defence to hue and then slipped a hard 
j lift Into the net from between the Hum 
Lien pair. The 1-attle went m intily 

! on and tills was the only goal of the 
j period.

Tigers c&mq out for the second dash 
I With blood in their eyes. They got the 
jump and hatt'6-1 down the Granitos with 
Stand checking and kept, it going for 
the full period. Tihe Hamilton defence 

| P'tked up the attack when the forwards 
faltered, and Laflamme and Fox have 

! never spent a busier round. The Gran- 
îte fory, ards seemed to ’ose the-msnives 

! -2.1?4 did not check as in the first n-iiiod.
; The vnng’* broke away and tvi*» Tigers 
i ''tte having a great time trving "to 
| Lore and score.

Back came flashes of Granites’ first 
. n^riod form, only to die down, rind the 
. T,8rer* *er?, snarling and snapping 

around the defence in dangerous fashion. 
Boyd tore up and /Cooper kept 

I the boards. ■/
„.??0P?.r forgotten, and ovsrvboly

: paid attention to Boyd. He waitol his 
I db!V"c*’ aIipp€d over the disc to Ccoper 
i with not a soul to bother him, .ind 

Cooper clotod fas* and lard-d -hi puefc 
into tne corner of th? 
scorr-.
fr^totoi10. —-'••'J0* -'oi ar.u.lie:, L. t
Gran,tes were ab.q to stall off the sav-

P R I!i $40t ■ S-.IÜH ■ ■
Our offerings j 
oonelst of He 

and Delivery Hor]
I At our reaula 
,irBe consignment

y willl G.A.C.$35■ ■
I After Hockey Match)

$25now. A AT MASSEY HALL 
MONDAY, MARCH 15 

At 10.46 p.m.

■ ■* at Toronto

iiis;

S. R. EATON We are still al 
doufale-

e„„Jhe Price is $ 
Government origir

■ Plote with:

FOUR GOOD BOUTSJ- *

10 Rounds,

two^ux1Frankie Fleming vs. Dick AtkinsSample Suit and Overcoat Shop
16 YONGE ST. ARCADE NORTH SIDE
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The World's Selections
%BY CENTAUR. 1

DAY AT WINTER TRACKS iV
> 'HobbRÏW3 RIEXn S.

RACE—Stiver Springs, Eyo 
Opener, Joe Goodman.

SECOND RACE—Kohinoor. Marasmus, 
Mack Garner.

THIRD RACE—Opportunity, Pullui, 
Trusty.

FOURTH RACE—SVeet Liberty, An
ticipate, Lody Bnimmell.

FIFTH RACE—Klmpttlong, Franklin, 
Tantalus.

SIXTH RACE—Tit for Tat, Umbala, 
J. C. Stone.

SEVENTH RACE—Dr.
Galvin, Brkkley.

FIRST

Hour at Very Short Prices in 
Front at New 

Orleans.'

»
9

9New Orleans, March 12.—The results 
today were, as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
(or maiden fillies, two-year-olds, i'a
furlongs :

1. Lochleven. 102 (Richcroek), 9 to 2, 
i to 1 and even.

2. .Mary Erb, 102 (Whittington), 7 to 
i 3 to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Letty Kee. 107 (Pierce), S to 1, 5 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time .43 2-3. Crutches, Kathleen K.. 
Uaudie Wilson, Vera Twyford and Fad
ing Star also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
(or three-year-olds, 5(4 lur.ongs:

1. Ragazza, 113 (Lyse), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

2. Plain Bill, 109 (Wida), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 6 to 3.

3. Klrah, 108 (Heinlsch), 16 to 5, even 
and 2 to 6.-

Time 1.09 4-5.
Park Maid and Old Sinner also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for four-year-olds and upward, six fur
tif Archie Alexander, 112 (Whitting
ton), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and 7 to 1U.

2. General, 119 (Rodriguez), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Tiger Hose, 107 (Hopkins), 18 to 5, 7 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.16 1-5. Madras Gingham, Pil- 
»cn Lady J^eona, Propaganda, Gorham, 
Sammy Boy and Cock o' the Main also

• ' \ ■

Store ILevy, Major

/of

LTODAY’S ENTRIES .V
H

AT NEW ORLEANS.
4

New Orleans, La., March 12.—Satur
day's entries are as follows: *

FIRST RACE—Purse,
4 furlongs:
Twinkle Blue...
Madeline Lillian 

form'rly Petunla.105 
Eye Opener..
Joe Goodman 

SECOND

two-year-olds, k103 Land’s End ...105 
Silver Springs m. ...lis

• • ..108 Orner K.
....110 Tenite ................118
RACE—Claiming,

year-oius and upward, 5 turiougs:
Valerie West........-103 Peggy C.
Madias Gingham.*1U3 Cortland ..Y'. ! 
Koh-i-norr 
Yodeles....

110

three-Col. Murphy, Valley »

to

*106 Safrinor ..
•108 Ettahe ..

Mack Garner........... *111 Alf. Vezlna
Meg...........
Marasmus
Ninety Simplex.. ..116 

THiRD RACE—Claiming, Tour-ye.ir- 
olus and upward, 6 turlongs:
Ce bait Lass...........>100
Puuux........................ *108 Trusty ..............»1'2
Opportunity............*lio

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Diamond Girl 
Our Birthday

Æ113 A113 Dr. Zab ..
113 Huzzas ..............el6

,13.3

rBonsvelle .. . .107

three-year-^OURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for four-year-olds and upward, 11-16
""l^Sasin, 115 (Williams), 11 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Green Mint, 113 (Morris), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1-

3. Bryn Limah, 110 (Zoeller), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.53 4-5. Miss Kruter, Silvey 
Marie Rappold, Vindictive,

100 Le Bleuet ,...105
105 Big Idea .........

Lady Bruriimell....107 Sweet Liberty 107
Who Cares................. 110 Anticipate ..

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and upward, 1 3-16 miles:
Kimpalong...............«101 Sun God ....*110
Tantalus.....................Ill Franklin .. ..*112

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Rookery

105
S.

.112 
foUr-year- m

Hats—
/j

Dancing Carnival, Bronner, Milton Rob- 
lee and Capitania also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, for three- 
year-olds and upward, one mile and 
seventy yards:

1. Opportunity, 103 (Wida), 7 to 5, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Peccant, 97 (Kennedy), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.
' 3. Warsaw, 103 (Willis), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.51. Huntemann, Heavy Wea

pon, Duke of Lancaster and Speedster 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Redland, 111 (Kennedy), 3 to 4, 1 to 
4 and out.

2. .^pthalius, 107 (Zoeller), 7 to 2, 4 
to 5 and out.

3. Ben Hampson, 105 (Richereek), 10 
to 1, 5 to 2 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.51 3-5, I Win I Win and Phil
istine also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$600. for four-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Corson, 114 (Lyke), 8 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

2. Kingllng II.,- 110 (Morris), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Bogart, 115 (Rodriguez), 4 to 1, 8 to
6 and 7 to 10. l

Time 1.53. Prince Douglas. Durella, 
Dr. Levy, Bob Baker and Miss Sterling 
also ‘an.

_ *162 J.. C. Stone *110
Rappahannock 111*106 Tit for Tat ..*105
B?n<L.*........................ 107 Corson ... ...ill
Little Cottage........ 112 Umbala ...Ill
Ponderosa.................114 Le Balafre ...111

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-
year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles: 
Shamrock Green. .106 Margaret N. .*101
Green Mint............*106 Brickley .. ..*107
Jus. F. Cummings. 107 Yorkist ............*107
Mayor Galvin........*109 Mar Tom ■
Dr. L6vy....................112 P. G. King ...112
Brookland..,

Weather cloudy, track sloppy.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Ywho ifr
the pattern 

’ looking for.

We have assembled an unusually choicfe 
variety of worsteds, tweeds and cheviots 
in popular Spring shiades and patterns, 
including blacks, blues and greys of 
beautiful qualities and several particu 
larly exclusive cloths.

WIDE CHOICE, CORRECT STYLES AND TAILORING 
THAT IS SELDOM SURPASSED AT VALUES FROM

X ou are/

a Xm.112

112 X4\"0A
!. \n$-AT HAVANA, M&, {Havana, March 12.—Entries for Sat

urday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four, furlongs, 

year-olds, purse $600:
Wishing...............103 Whiz ............
Roseate.................107 xCharmant .
xLittle Pointer. .109 Fiction 
Spurs..... 
xAscutney

xA. L. Baxter's entry.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs; three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
•The Gleamer.... 99 «Red ................. 101
•Frank yurke.... 104 «Precious Jewel 104
•Sea Beach.......... 104 *Hasty Cora .,.107
•Blanche D’ton. .107 • «Marty Lou ....107 
James G................. 114 Jutland ................ 114

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs; time* 
year-olds and upward, . claiming, purse 
$600:
Mary Fitzhugh... 91 «Unwise Child.. 99 
•Jack Dawson.. .101 Stiletto 
•Top Rung
•Clip..........
•Leoma...

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, purse 
$600:
•Lowell

two-red—
106
107
103

100 Vic Munoz ....110no

-Irish
Jovert

i plain 
tfects.

KING’S PLATE TO BE RUN 
10 WEEKS FROM TODAY

104

5 104 «Iron Boy 
104 *Mny Mahlsby. .107 
109 Tranby

• -104

114

The following Ontario Jockey Club 
stakes close on Monday next. Including 
the King's Plato, to be run Just ten 
weeks from today; ,

The King's Plate—$7500 added, and 50 
guineas the gift of His Majesty King 
George V. For three-year-olds and up
ward, foaled in Ontario. One mile and 
a quarter. To be run Saturday, May 22. 

Stanley Produce Stakes—$2500 added.
, For three-year-olds, foals of 1920. One 

mile and a quarter.
Breeders’ Stakes—$2000 added. For 

three-year-olds, foals of 1918, foaled In 
Canada. One mile and a furlong.

Maple Leaf Stakes—$2000 added. For 
three-year-old fillies, foals of 1918, foal
ed in Canada. One mile and a six
teenth.

v
101 *K1 Coroncl ...101 

•Bill Simmons.. .104 ‘Snow Queen . .104
Little Cote.............. 106 «Plantarede ....106
•Shasta.................... 107 Lamp Post
Delancey..................114 King Worth ....114

FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs; three-year-olds, claiming, purse 
$600:
•Picker-Stealer.. 98 «Bardera
•He's a Bear.......... 103 «Babylonian ...103
•Hush 
•Steve
>Little One.......106 «Major Bradley 106
•Annabelle 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth; 
four-year-olds and upward, claiming, 
purse $600:
•Eda Herrmann..106-‘Guide Post ...106 

107 Fortune's F"v'r 107

5w5$ 00J09ited
101

In our ready-to-wear department we 
have a fine display of youths’ and men’s 
models in nifty find conservative styles, 
in plains, mixtures and smart pattern 
effects, including fine qualities in blues 
and greys.

.104 «Incinerator ...105 
106 •SpecTar Girl . .107innipeg
108 Northern Belle 110

MADE TO MEASURE
•Native Soil
•Front Royal.... 108 ‘Royalty .............

108 Wild Thyme ..111
1M' RUBBER 

OOTBALL CLUB
Third Baseman Milton Stock, who has «Royal 

been-a holdout, notified Manager. Branch Frank Keogh... .113 
Rickey of the St. Louis Nationals, in SEVENTH RACE—Mile and three- 
training at BrovynsvJlle, Tex., that he sixteenths, four-year-olds and upward, 
would come at once into camp. Pitcher claiming, purse $700:
Oscar Tuero will be the only holdout left. «Attorney Muir.. 99 Slippery Sl'ver..l00 The Hovsb oi*f rned Dunlop Uuboer 

|ub met last night at 
Sr. H. Wood, 55 Lang 
following offlcîi'S 
ming season: 
put, J. Westren; hon- 
kts A. E. King, D. K , 
bntham, A. S. Wei:*;, 
f. Pole; vlctr-nresldenr, 
kager, C. W. Fletcher.
M. sen., J. Monaghan,
U IJun., 55 Lang ntro.'t.'

by the D. A. A., ha»
1 the ,T. * D. Junior ■ 
Manager Fletcher wi
ld secured the nucleus 
It would be pleased to 
licatlons . for mem'oe - 
hed junior players in 
Id by the enthusiasm 
looting and the into - 
proceedings, n su :ejss- 
|i paled.
will hold a meeting nt 
hforth avenue, near 
day, March 15, at 8 

lrid members arc re
resent. Registration 
land. Any new play-.
I a good club will be

HOBBERJN CORRECT DRESS 
BOOKLET FREE 
ON REQUEST

OPEN SATURDAYS 
FROM 8.30 to 5.30

we i u

THE REPOSITORY
LIMITED

151 Yongc Street, Business Hours 8*30 to 5.30
L 4

• !10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

flou; /is!. 858

Established
1856

i*

Largest Commission Sales Stables In Canada. 
COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS. SPERMOZONE

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness* and 
accompanying ailments. $1,00 par bo*e 

H; SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE,
SSFa ELM STREET, TORONTO.

•Great Gull.
•Bucknall..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

...102 «Wood Thrush. 102 j 
...106 ALIttle Nearer 112 1

1. John Jr, 101 (Pickens), 5 to 2, even,
to 2.
2. Key mar, 105 (Chiavctta), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5, 4 to 5.
3. Helen Atkin, 103 (E. Barnes), 6 to 

1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5
Time 1.06.

Betterton, Sister Susie arid Blanchlta al
so ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700, mile an.l 50 yards:

1. Koran, 100 (Chilnvetta), 3 to 1, even, 
out. ,

2. Dainty Lady, 300 (Carmody), 6 to 
5, 1 to 2. out.

3. High Gear, 103 (Wilson), 2 to 1, 
4 to 3, out.

Time 1.43 1-5. Lucky Pearl and Taras- 
con also ran.

SEVEN TEAMS TIED
IN BICYCLE GRIND

I! VARSITY BOXERS
FOR PHILADELPHIA250 HORSES

Favorites and Second
Choices Win at Havana

truster Clark, Allah, New York, March 12.—Seven teams 
were tied for lead In the six-day bicycle 
race at Madison Square Garden at the 
109th hour, having covered 1847 miles 
and 4 laps. Madden was the leader.

The Lang-Chapman team were one lap 
behind, and the Belle-Madona and Bow- 
ker-Bowker teams were four laps be
hind. Byron-Markey were in last place,
with 1646 miles 8 laps. WORLD’S SWIMMING RECORD.

The record for the 109th hour is 2133 _______
iT'îÜH1*4’ made by G0Ullet and Grenda Auckland. N.Z., March 02.—Norman ; BRITISH RUGBY

At three o'clock this afternoon, the Ros6’ the American swimmer, today es- A meeting of all interested in British 
111th hour, these seven teams had cov- tabltshod a world's record for 500 metres, rugby will be held at the Contrai Y. M. 
cred 1882 miles and 2 laps. They are swimming the distance in elx minutes A, room No. f, on Tuesday evening, 
Goutlct and Magin, Egg and Madden, ! ,, o- BKr.„nri, h» „i.... 1m, , March 16. at 8 o'idlock. All old players
Coburn and Kopsky, Buysee and Spels- ' ip ".ixtv yards And followers of the game are earnestly
sens, Kaiser and Hill, Godlvier and Van , 7L1,*? ' Pdual,n* th<2 New requested to attend, as plans will be
Nek, and Dupuy and Henley. o ana re x>ra. discussed for playing this spring.

Last night the following varsity boxers 
left for Penn. State, where they wfll 
compete against the boxers of the uni
versity in international Intercollegiate 
bouts? 115-pound, Sammy Goodman ; 125- 
ipound, Goldie Gray; 135-pound, Fred ; 
Seaborne; 145-pound. Leo Black: 168- j 
pound, Jackie Goldie; heavyweight, ; 
"Tiny" Guthrie.

:
Auction Sales Next Week

BUFFALO AWARDED NEXT
A.B.C. TOURNAMENTTUESDAY, MARCH 16th 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19th
150 HORSES 
100 HORSES

Havana, March 12.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, for maid
en 3-yi ur-ojds. claiming, purse $600:

1. Mineral, 97 (Wilson), 7 to 2, 7 to 
5, 7 to 10.

2. Donatello, 102 (E. Burns), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Viigie Lee. 105 (Pickens), 4 to 1. 8 
to 5, 1 to 5.

Time 1.13 2-5.
Itockares and Sea Prince also ran.

4 DCOft MEET.
or athletic meet on 

i.-- oreAttiiar Internet, 
i ■> ' a 'banco to get 
n iviial, for Vareltv, 
roadvi. w -V are eend- 
ites.

.I’eorla, 111., March 12.—Buffalo 
awarded the 1921 tournament of the 
American Bowling Congress at the 
nual meeting of 
day.

was

an-
the delegates here to-

Auetions Commence at 11 a.m. 
PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY Miss K.. R. Lzss-tor,ING DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-yeor- 

vlds and upward, claiming, purse $uuu:
1. Rernan, 107 (Tryorij, 3 to 1, ti to 5,

3 to 6.
2. Prince Boncrv, 112 (11. Garner), 7

to 1. 5 Ip 2, 6 to 6. I
3. liulger, 110 (E. Burns), 3 to 1, 6 

to 5, 2 to 5.
Time 1.14.- Mae Murray, Grasmere 

and Will Soon also - ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and upward, claiming, purse $600:
1. Magic Mirror, lv8 (McOrann), J to 

1, 6 to 5, 3 to *.
2. 1thc. Snob, 105 (VVilson), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Sophie K., 108 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 6 

to 5, 3 to 5.
Time 1.13 1-5. Vulcainus, Front Royal, 

Bre’r Fox, Fla*h of Steel, Farnum and 
James G. also ran.

Our offerings for next week's sales will all be fresh country horses, and 
will consist of Heavy Draughts, General Purpose and Farm Chunks, Express 
and Delivery Horses. Drivers, etc.

At our reaular auctions we will dispose of, without reserve, the usual 
large consignments of City Horses, Wagons, Lorries, Harness, etc.

.c.
key Match)

iEY HALL
MARCH 15

L5 p.m.

Goullet was leading. Lang and Chap
man were one lap behind. Bello and 
Madona and Bowker and Bowker were 
four laps behind, and Byron and Markey 
were five laps behind. The record for 
the 111th hour Is 2167 miles, made by 
Lawson and Drobach in 1914.

-

HORSES
■UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORÔNTO, LIMITED!

MILITARY SADDLES
We are still able \o supply these splendid Saddles, as good as new, com

plete with double-reined bridles, bits, stirrups and girths.
The price is $25,00 each f.o.b. Toronto. These saddles cost the Canadian 

Government originally $85.00 each. Mall orders promptly attended to.

;
I

D BOUTS GUELPH WINS AT BASKETBALL.
HOOSIER WAGONS AND LORRIES Guelph, March lÿ.—(Special.)—At the 

Y. M. C. A. the Stratford Y. M. C. A. 
juveniles went down to defeat at the 
the hands of the Guelph Y. M. C. A.

A city firm has sent In for unreserved salé, one three-ton Lorry and 
two Hoosler Wagons. These wagons and lorry are In first-class shape.

bunds,
SPECIALISTSvs. Dick Atkins "Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market." 

Walter Harland Smith,
Every Wedneeda

F. C. Fletcher, General Manager. 
Manager Horse Department Auction Bales
T at 11 o'clock. Private Sales Daily.The Repository’s 64th Annual Blue Ribbon Speed Sale fn the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free sdviee. Medicine 

fnrnbhed in tablet lerfm. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10s.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

team. The game waa a fixture In the 
b. A. B. A. Xfee teams put up a good 
brand of basketball, Guelph winning by 
21 to If, The lineup:

Stratford—A. Netlson, left forward; P. j 
Lawrence, right forward (10); K. Mur- i 
ray, centre; H. Wyatt, left guard (26); | 
H. McClatchv, right guard (4) ; F. Neil- 
son, evb. Total, 16.

Guelph—Roes Gordon, left forward (4): I
(6: :

Buckland. centre; W. Sorby, .eft •..u.ird j 
! Ml: R. Hadden, right guard (15): 

Richardson. Russell
Total, 21,

pjnda. Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

FOURTH RACE—5tA furlongs, 3-year- j 
olds and upward, claiming, purse $600:

1. Harlioek, 101 (Carmody), 8 to 5, 7 i 
to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Avion, 101 (Bums), J to 1, 6 to i,
3 to 5.

I 3. Encore, 105 (Fickcns), 7 to 2, 7 to 
5; 7 lo 30.

Time 1.06 2-5.

vs. Ted Joyce to be held on

Five Carloads Arriving TomorrowWEDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH, AT 11 A.M.unds.
R the best opportunity of the year to dispose of your Trotters and Pacers, 
Road Horses, Saddle Horses, Poaiies, etc.

Our entry books are still open for this sale, and we would advise intending 
consigners to get their entries In right away.

Correspondence solicited. ' -

Jack McCracken Consisting of Farm Blocks and Draft Mares and Geldings, 5 to 8 
years old, 1800 lbs. to 1650 lbs. The consignment includes several 
well-matched pairs, also Delivery Horses, Drivers and Fruit Farm
Blocks.

VSUAL AUCTION' SALK O.V WEDNESDAY NEXT. AT It O'CLOCK.

unds,

vs. Kid Burns Don l>t in g Tho m j s . 
B.inic't . Coition Chance, 'Mik3 Dixon ai.ti 
Skyinar. also n n.

I I FT I r
I upwuhI. churning p-irs#» 1 ’
long y :

XV. Hamilton, right forward F.
DBS. SOPER & WHITErr».DA)X2,

St>a 1 ding's end
Ini'.

ICOULTHR BROS.. Proprietor$. • RACK—Three-year-olds
fur -

T.tt Tltsyt 5.,, T'-onie. Ont. . r”fc3,j^1 Gord"H * 1
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CORD 71
V

,r</5-Vi

;-
- J. <:*:

Li
A

PHONELS: Main 6354-5-6-7

DUNL0P TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED I
oronto Uptown Branch - . 210 Victoria Street I

The Super-Test
|J Before y asked to buy or try Dunlop Cord Tires, they must undergo a test such^as you would 

i ^ Tires just like your garagemen and dealers

"“A Test that is kept up day and night.
~A Test ÿ*.1 take8 in 8°me of the worst roads in the country and the generality of h 

bad turns, and all the sudden stops that go with them.
—A Test that specifies the number of miles which must be made by the drivers

q The results of this crucial test, naturally, havé an important bearing on our manufacturing policy.

«I Teated-in-Advance Service aptly applies to Dunlop Cord Tirea—“ Traction ” 
a greater guarantee than the story the road tells—a story which in the case 
manufacturing methods are not only Right but Dead Right ?

ou are
never give them.

on our own test cars, and away speed the drivers.now sell are put

\
umps,

each day and night.

o( UunrR‘bb?d-- Can you ask for 
Of Dunlop Cord Tires proves that our

.1
organization

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co
TORONTO

Limited•5Head Office and Factories
\

Ik BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIESAI3I

\

!
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GUARD AGAINSTarrogantdemand
MADE BY GERMANY

ij
l| I

II THE ’FLU
f i

------- Insists All War Criminals
Serious Outbreaks of Influ- Arrested by Allies Be Tried 

enza All Over Canada. in German Courts.

Berlin, March 12.GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SUREST SAFEGUARD

The German
charge d'affaires In London has hand
ed to Premier Lloyd George a note re
garding the entente extradition list, it 
was announced today.

After asserting that the imperial 
court will be guided only by consider
ation of Justice and will conduct an 
Impartial inquiry, the note demands 
that the arrest of Germans in the oc
cupied territories on charges similar 
to those enumerated in the extradi
tion list, shall tease, and that those 
arrested shall be delivered to German 
courts.

The release of Germans who for 
similar reasons have been detained in 
war prison camps also Is asked for. 
The note finally demands that the 
allies, abandon the reservations regard
ing tnetr right to try for crimes com- 

everyone should be niltted during the war any Germans 
not mentioned In the list if encoun
tered on allied territory, saying that 
incidents arising out of the war should 
be consigned to oblivion with the ad
vent of peace. Otherwise, the note ! 
says u restoration of normal relations 
between the different nationalities is 
hardly conceivable, and that the Ger
man government, on its part, will be 
obliged to take measures wltfi a view 
to the expiation of punishable acts 

we might reasonably feel I commltted during the war against Gcr- 
rhat the verv ‘ b‘y fccl mans by allied subjects,
ehtek the spread of n'e , "TW The s*>'s the extradition lists
coming1 as U’.V I. L fX ^ave been submitted to the supremo
winter8 “ere ' “’grave fern th°at an fn T t,,e jmpeHal court
epidemic may occurln I'e,pzlg’ «° that the requisitivc

*£, "Sm"1',",. ’’ ""»t kt & 'Srjzssssn;
Ssrx L’°z x “ ”«r ™-su1and colds pfeur sy and'^neumoma8^ IaW' and saya the Prescriptions in It 

ThThl , ,1 pneumonia. g.ve every conceivable guarantee for
ffie best protection, ln fact, the an exhaustive impartial Inquiry 

“afe,f,uard against the "flu," is ‘U Is added that the German 
good health. ernment’s attitude toward all

allies’ reservations therefore is 
fest.

t

"Fruit-a-tives” Brings Vigor 
and Vitality and Thus Pro

tects Against Disease.
I

I

There can be no doubt that the sit
uation regarding the spread of influ
enza throughout Canada is 
grave concern. It is quite true that the 
number of cases docs not 
an epidemic buch 
fering and sorrow during the terrible 
days of 1918. Yet there is no disguis
ing the fact that 
on their guard against the disease.

In Montreal alone, from January 
20th to February 21st, three thousand 
one hundred and twenty-two cases of 
influenza and 139 deaths 
disease were reported to 
department.

r,

oneI

constitute 
as caused the suf-»

4

b I y from the 
the health

If the outbreak had come at the 
beginning of the winter instead of 
the end.

i'!•

gov-
theThose who are not as well and 

strong as they should be; those who 
are underweight; those who are "run
down’ through overwork 
should build up at once.

mani-

or sickness,
h . . - What they
need Is a blood-purifier, a body
builder, a strength-giver, like "Fruit- 
a-tives, ’ the wonderful fruit medicine.

vFrult-a-tives” regulates the kid- 
neys and bowels, causing these organs 
to eliminate waste regularly and na
turally as nature intended. "Fruit-a- 
tlves’ keeps the skin active, and in
sures an abundant supply of pure 
rich blood. "Frult-a-tives" tones up 
and strengthens the organs of diges
tion, sharpens the appetite, brings 
restful sleep and renews the vitality 
of the nervous system, "jfruit-a-lives" 
contains everything that an ideal 
tonic should have; to purtty the blood, 
to build up strength and vigor, and 
b> regulate the eliminating organs, so 
that the whole system would be m the 
best possible condition to resist dis
ease.

THREEX TORONTO FIRMS 
IN NEW INCORPORATIONS

Ottawa. March 12—Incorporations 
granted include the following:

■I. A. Larocque, Ltd., Ottawa 
$200.000; The Eternal Battery Com
pany of Canada, Ltd., Winnipeg 
$1,000,000; The McLaus Company 
Ltd., Calgary, $1.250.000; Nocton In
vestment Co.. Ltd., St. John, N. B. 
$5.000,000: M. A. Kennedy, Ltd., To
ronto, $250,000; John S. Brown & 
Sons, Canada, Ltd., Toronto, $500 - 
000; Galena Signal Oil Co., of Cana
da, Montreal, $500,000; J. O. Gareau 
Ltd., Montreal, $500,000; Page-Her 
sey Export Co., Ltd., Toronto, $100- 
000; Western Nut Krust Bakers, Ltd 
Winnipeg, $250,000; Packard Mont-'' 
real Motor Co., Ltd., Montreal, $200 - 
000; His Master’s Voice, Ltd., Mont
real* $1,600,000; McGovern and Co 
Ltd., Montreal, $350,000; The Inde
pendent Steel Specialties Corporation, 
Ltd., Montreal, $250,000; Ham Bros 
Co., Ltd.. Brantford, $1,000,000; Ca
nadian Pulpwood Corporation, Ltd 
Montreal, $1,000,000.

I,

*

I
I'

Now is the time to build up your 
health and strength, not only as a 
precaution against the ravages of 
influenza, but also to protect you 
against "spring fever” and the inevi
table reaction which 
appearance of warmer weather. Get 
il, b°* °f ’’Fruit-a-tivcs” today and 
’cl this fruit medicine keep you well.

"Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, 
trial size 25c, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. •
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NEW WATER SYSTEM
ADOPTED FOR CHATHAM

Chatham,^ , Maroh- 12.—(Special.)— 
The Cnat.iam waterworks commission 
at a special meeting this afternoon 
adopted a report of Major Adams, 
city engineer, in which he, 
mended a new rapid

GREEK PRINCE DENIES
HE RENOUNCED RIGHTS recom- 

safid gravity 
filtration system as the solution to 
the local water problem 
posed system will 
scrapping of the old plant and build
ing an entirely new system, with the 
intake pipe located several miles up 
stream, and estimated to cost $371 - 
000.

Tor;l<- March 12 —A cable des
patch received from Frederick Wirth 

•1u'D" “ legal adviser of Prince Chris
topher of Greece, dated at Geneva 
was received by the Associated Press- 
today, stating that in view of pub
lished reports that The Official Gazette 
of Athens had announced Prince Chris
topher’s renouncing all his rights to 
succession, both Greek and Danish, he 
was directed by Prince Christopher to 
state that the published reports 
absolutely without foundation.

The pro- 
necessltate the

The city engineer was instructed to 
prepare plans and specifications to be 
approved by expert waterworks engi
neers.

are \

Brant Co-operative Society
Will Build New WarehouseBITTEN BY MOSQUITOES, 

SAILOR SUES FOR $5000
Brantford, March 12.—(Special.)— 

So great has been the Increase in 
business of the Brant Co-operative 
Society recently that it was announced 
today, at a meeting of the society, a 
new warehouse will have to be 

The society has outgrown 
warehouses.

New York, March ,11.—'The tale of a 
ship beset by swarms of. , mosquitoes
during a voyage along the south At
lantic coast was unfolded in 
Plaint filed today in Brooklyn 
court in u suit for $5000 damages 
brought by Hendricus de Raay, a 
sailor. De Rtfay alleges that after he 
had been severely bitten, the nfficors 
of the steamship Gulf Coast, belonging 
to the Gulf Refining Company, refused 
to give him ointment.

The company has asked for a bill of 
particulars, denying that the officers 
refused the ointment, and declaring 
that mosquito bites were part of the 
assumed risk of employment.

a com-
secur- 

two
A long discussion took 

Place on the uniting of all such . 
ties ln Ontario, and such action 
favored.

supreme ed.

socie- 
. wasI

Inquiry Into Gas Situation
To Be Held in Woodstock

Woodstock, March 12—(Special.)- 
^rangements were completed today

CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE ,f,.î

To "ris -:i °»‘r rmm T,, Î1-ÏÏÜ2 ïï® “
Sü -dfE

«52fc E
« bent|al section, and is reached from

down own by the Yon go s,reet car”
Excellent, train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9,30 pm 
daily except Saturday. Further mr- 
agents.8 -fr°m Canadinn Pacific ticket

wel-

Escaped Chinese Coolies
Rounded Up With Bayonets

Victoria, B.C., March 12. — At the 
point of the bayonet, several hundred 
Chinese coolies who had made a de- 
Wm’i,T attempt to escape from the 

illiam Head cantonment yesterdav 
n.ere finally rounded up by'the mill-’ ^ 

ai> guards and herded back within 
encampment lences. When the 

riot occurred, it Is estimated that
from the° e“CCee?ed tn breaking away
from the strongly-burricaded enclo-

Wtnnipeg Parliament Buildings 
WHI Cost Huge Sum to Complete

hBures given the legislature of Mani
toba at its sittings yesterday by Hon. 
H. A. Grierson, minister of public 
works. The return sets out that the 
board oi appraisal awarded $1 207 - 
S51 against Thomas Kelly and Son" 
the original contractors.

tile

sure.
The cause of the riot Is

not know n. I

CURRENT HUMOR.

Billy Sunday Adds Quota 
Gaiety of Nations.

S.'

FRANCE TO TAX BACHELORS- to the

1-’—A supplementary Syracuse, X. Y„ March 12—"Blllv" * 
d,i l i«. Incomes of bachelors has Hr.’:day announced i t”-,, •...i,,v , ? 1

— approved by the finance commit- s ready to run for e o'" " hti '
^ 01 vbâmber of deputies. The ! dent and ha? alreadv p^kel h V?" 
.-ome tax bill provides- -a scale ofilntt He has slated ‘L, ' ;

fatten 0r from « tv 10 per cent, I the office of secretary ofetate?' 1
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TORONTO DR 
TRADES

Members of the Drd 
datum decided last nil 
nail,'1 by a large majoij 
come a unit' in the. trad 
meat. White afflliatiJ 
«•national or Canadia 
mevement was not de<| 
imdiirstobd that such 
•dpted very shortly, j 
national movement thd 
ot the moment.

Tile draftsmen beld 
to the professional clJ 
«cceselon to the trad] 
ment Is said to be one] 
accomplishments of tl 
trade union movement] 
Tom Mellilieu, John f] 
Glenn were the princi] 
the meeting.
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SIR OLIVER LODGE 
UPON AFTER LIFE

GLASGOW CHORUS 
MAKESITSBOW

Ij iPLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC‘“SOCIETY*
=»*Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
"Three Wise Fools."

At thç Princess Theatre next "week, 
with matinées Wednesday and Satur
day, John Golden will present Austin 
Strong’s much-heralded and eulogis- 
ticttlly commended coihedy, “Three 
Wise Foois," which comes almost 

1] TViA«nNI IlXfONP* II direct from a run of 383 crowded
fjj 1 ■1 ”lghtS at lbe Crlterion Theatre, New

jfl Popular kapwed cabinet- [1
paper to fit. A handsome I 

nickel - plated fixture- never LP 
gets out of order-is easily fill- ■ ] 
ed. Holds 1000 special sheets 11 
—i very convenient, neat and faj 
unobtrusive. Keeps the paper 1 
dust-proof and sanitary. and yi 

t automytia^breervestwoshecU lj

Choose the "Onliwon" for w M| bathroom. Your dealer can 11 
supply you. y

EDDY’S
TOILET PAPERS

The E. n. EDDY CO., Limited 
Hull Canada

Matin tf tht famous Mateha

The Paaeing Show.”
New York Winter Garden 

"Pawing Shows" have become ap 
stitution in America's theatricals and 
each year the public look forward to 
them always expecting the Miessrs. 
Shubert, the producers, to go the pre
ceding show one better, 
splendidly have these astute managers 
iultilled the public’s expectations in 
their '‘Passing Show" that they find 
themselves compelled to play return 
engagements with this big revue iu 
every city where it appeared.

Altho the entertainment played to 
capacity business at every perform
ance during Its previous visit to this 
city, sibce its departure hundreds of 
requests for its return have been re
ceived by the management of the 
Royal Alexandra, where It will open 
a week’s engagement, commencing 
Monday evening.

Of the old members of the cast re
tained Willie and Eugene Howaru 
head the list. But they have been 
equipped with brand new comedy and 
songs, only the best of their former 
material having . been retained u> 
them. Other members, old and new, 
who contribute so much to the enjoy
ment of the show include 'Roy Cum
mings, Will H. Philbriek, John Burke, 
Edward Basse, Helen Carrington, 
Emily Miles, Eeeta Corder, Alexandria 
Dugmar, Dorsha, Jack Hall, Edward 
Cutler, Blanche Parkes, Peggy Brown. 
Mary Booth, Billie Shaw, Dolores 
Suarez, not forgetting 185 Winter 
Garden beauties. Three matinees wi 
be given, Wednesday, Thursday an 
Saturday.

Pbcounts the Theory of 
Telepathy as Open 

to Doubt.

The*1 Choir of Hundred Voices 
Brings Breath of Highlands 

Westward.

A few of the prominent men arriv
ing at the King Edward this morning 
for the C.I-.lt. annual dinner ivnlghi 
include Air. E. t\ Beaty, Mr. A. V. 
McTler, Mr. >'. U. Wankiyn land Mis. 
Wanklyns from Montreal; Mr. G. A. 
Walton, Winnipeg; Mr. E. G. Chamber
lain, Montreal; Mr. Alan Cameron, Cal
gary; Mr. J. M. Camer, Calgary; Mr. 
R. K. Donnelly, Winnipeg; Lietlt.-Uol. T. 
At. L-eatik. M.D., D.ti.u., Moose Jaw; 
Mr. C. Murphy, Winnipeg.

The Mardi liras ball ot the Lady Bose 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., took place at the 
King Edward last night. Some 30V 
guests enjoyed the exhilarating musiu 
of the orchestra and the spécial de
corations of lights, and flowers which 
made the- rooms beautiful. Various 
novelties were Introduced into the pro
gram. notably the supper dance, every 
girl being given a card, and she who 
Was lucky enough to gain thy one with 
the number corresponding to that on a 
lovely basket ot red roses, received that 
as a prize. The rose number, when 
the dancers were showered with rose 
leaves was pretty and graceful, and tho 
balloon dance, the cap aiid confetti 

dances, were productive of much merrl- 
jnejnt. The oirtcers ot the chapter re
ceiving at the ball-room door were Mrs. 
W. H. Barker, very handsome in a 
draped gown of black satin and jet with 
amethyst and diamond ornaments and 
a bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
violets; Mrs. W. 8. Bates, black chiffon 
velvet and Jet with pearls and a sneaf 
of Richmond roses and ferns; Mrs. Mc
Carthy, black lace over white tulle and 
satin, diamond and pearl 
and a bouquet of pink roses; 
ert Faleoner. draped gown of

satin, with corsage of

In-

h

a
And so„ -peak only of those things which 

_.i2uJ"has demonstrated and which 
, mvelf have proven beyond a doubt," 
..MStr Oliver Lodge to The World In 
.interview held at the residence of 

Mends he is visiting In Toronto. "I 
wiow that the so-called dead do re- 

■ ‘ to the spheres tenanted by the
; S ones they have left behind."

Conlhiving, Sir Oliver stated that a 
miendid case was proven against the 
luieged influences of telepathy In 
seances, cases where by no possible 
$T|(tot the imagination could the 
medium have taken on the thoughts of 
his subjects since he saw and sensed 
things which were not in the minds of 

One case in particular

t eThe Glasgow and District Associa
tion Scottish Chorus, which, under the 
leadership of Mr. George Neil, made 
its initial bow to the public- last night, 
at Massey Hall, adds one more to the 
several large musical organizations 
which already exist in the wucen City, 
the debutante ut last evening having 
a promise all its own, and already the 
dispenser ot an evening ot peculiar 
pleasure to a large gathering ot the 
sons and daughters ot Scotland, who 
enjoyed the intensely interesting pro
gram.

The choir, which consists ot 100 
voices, has been lormed "in an en
deavor to place Scottish part song in 
the position it ought to occupy in the 
affections of music-lovers ot our city," 
and that a beginning-has already been 
made in this direction was evidenced 
by the enthusiastic applause given the 
numbers. Prefacing the vocal program, 
the Pipe Band of the 48th Highlanders 
gave a number of selections, adding 
plcturesquencss to the occasion. B’ol- 
lowing the National Anthem came 
what has been termed the first love 
song ot any language, "Of a’ the Airis 
the Wind Can Blaw," and then a 
spirited interpretation of "Scots Wha 
Hae" and "There Grows a Bonnfe Brier 
Bush," in all of which the chorus 
showed the verve and temperamental 
qualities which go to the making.ot 
national music. The part song, "Ay Provincial G. W. V.’ A. convention at 
Waukln, O," showed nice contrasts, in | Winnipeg on Thursday passed a resolu

tion calling on the federal government to 
set aside $200,000,000 tor the development 
of the Dominion's national resources as 
a comprehensive and effective system 
of re-establishment. : •

OYork.
The “Three Wise Fools" are three 

old chaps who live together in one 
house in aristocratic Washington 
Square, New York,- who have sworn 
to remain bound by the sentimental 
link of Dumas’ "Three Guardsmen’’— 
"one for all and all for one.” These 
three old cronies live in the past; 
tlielr mode of living is 'regulated by 
the minute-hand of the clock; their 
daily routine of life is conducted on 
schedule, and never varies; in fact, 
they exist in a rut of by-gone days— 
the memory of a sweetheart they each 
loved and lost. At a psychological mo
ment a slip of a girl enters into their 
lives and home; she is the daughter 
of their former sweetheart, bequeath
ed to them upon her deathbed. The 
advent of this vivacious person effects 
a dynamic change in. the existence and 
•home of her. three guardians. How it 
is effected, the startling complications 
which arise by her presence; the melo
dramatic thrills" here and there owing 
to misunderstandings, etc., etc., must 
be left to the auditor and not revealed 
to the reader. John Golden has select
ed an unusually strong company to 
give expression and virility to the 
story, including Claude Gilllngwater, 
Harry Davenport, Howard Gould, 
Helen Medken, Charles Latite, Minnie 
Remaley, Samuel E. Hines, Homer 
Hunt, Wallace Fortune and Harry 
Fordman.

Fiske O’Hara's Second Week.
The popular einger-actor, Fiske 

O’Hara, who has played to capacity 
business at the Grand all this week in 
"Down Limerick Way,’’ will remain

U. V. L. BRANCH «.T. CHANTER.
St. Catharines branch of the United uria?le.i? secure seats the 

Veteran#’ League were presented with, week. Town Limerick Way 
their charter yesterday by the Domin- 'Sparkling, Laughter-loving comedy, 
ion president. and is conceded to be the best vehi

cle in which Mr. 0‘Hara has ever ap
peared. The star has the part of a 
young Irish nobleman, whose family 
are trying to get him married. He 
is left in the will of a departed friend 
the legacy of a beautiful girl, and the 
amusing complications arising from 
this situation cause mirthful Inter
ludes. Mr. O’Hara sings a number of 
new song selections, fresh with the 
fragrance of the Emerald Isle. Among 
the song hits are “Down Limerick 
Way,” “Dear Little' Angel From 
Heaven" and “If They’d Only Give 
Old Ireland to the Irish.’’ During the 
week matinees will be given on Wed
nesday- and Saturday.

At Loew’s Next Week.
In “jHJs. Official Fiancee," featuring 

Vivian Martin, at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden next 
week, the star poses as her employer’s 
affianced bride. Another big screen 
feature presents Fatty Arbuckle in 
"The Garage,’’ his latest vehicle, 
packed with laughs. Just when you 
have signed an agreement selling your 
affections aOd tlme for threp-pi 
for five hundred pounds, supposé 
former lover, whom you planned to 
marry, - suddenly Injecté 
the sôené.. TSAt Is th 
Vivian Martin’s enterti

with% CLEAN—yes and 
disinfected tool:

Everyone tikes bed-Beee,>1
blankets, etc., to be sapee- 
clesn —immaculately (t 
The beat of ell seeps te 
b Lifebuoy—It aotoaByile 
infecta aa it elesnaee
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hit» audience, 
was cited, in which a bereaved hus- 

had been to three seances. The 
tint one proved benefleta.1, the eeeond . 
innocious, but the third decidedly in
structive. However, while the medium 
in every case dwelt upon matters not 
eonnected with that bereaved hus
band’s visit to the seance he (the 
medium) never once taw the flu-' 
narted wife, whose ’Image was 
out of her husband’# thoughts,

"I have had absolute and personal 
rgoof not only of the return of the 
departed to earthly spheres, but of 
the fact that they know much ot our 
daily thoughts and actions,’’ con
tinued the well known British sclent-
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Mrs. Rob- #
¥Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In Thle 
Column If Phpned or 

Sent hi.

iturquoise
opalescent net, pearls and diamonds; 
Miss Stewart, black ninon brocad
ed with silver bouquet ot vlplets; 
Mrs. I. Grant, amber velvet and silver, 
diamonds; Miss Kathleen Collins, tur
quoise satin, with sliver lace and or
chids; Mr. T. A. Collins; Miss Barker, 
gold velvet; Miss Mason, white tulle over 
yellow satin, sweetheart roses and vio
lets; Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennedy, the lat
ter in a handsome black gown, with 
emerald ostrich fan-and rope of pearls; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bond, the latter in black 
net, embroidered with gold; Mrs. Brlck- 
enden, amethyst satin,- ellvea lace; Mis# 
Smith, rose taffeta, with roses and os
trich fan to match; Mrs. James, black, 
with red’ rose; Mr. Brlckenden; Mrs. 
Vivian, very handsome gown of gold and 
rose brocade; Miss Collins, pale blue eat- 
in and pansies; Mrs. Des terre, violet 
and green, with Jet; Mrs. Fred Mat
thews, black sequin gown, with blue vel
vet; Mrs. Simmons, gray tulle and satin; 
Mrs. Egan, black net and Jot, violets 
and roses; Mrs. Kinsley, black satin and 
tuile; Dr. and Mrs. Belden, the latter In 

iases O’Neill, in beauty 
hd pale green and sll-

a
j „At the Gayety Theatre.

“The Burlesque Review" will be the 
attraction at the Gayety Theatre for 
the coming week, commencing Mon
day. This show has earned a reputa
tion on the burlesque ctreftit this sea
son, never falling to please and at
tract attention because of its good- 
looking chorus girls, Its comedians, 
good music, catchy, whistly songs 
and every other necessity required to 
make it a leader among the best bur
lesque organizations on the road.

Among a cast of extraordinary pro
portions will be found the following 
artists: Billy Spellman, Ed. Shubert, 
Harlle Mayne, Irene Mera, Irene 
Leary, Billie Clark, Irving Gluck and 
Harry Emerson. The chorus, which is 
composed of twenty beautiful girls, is 
said to be the best yet.

Wallace Reid at StrdYid. '
The Strand Theatre ..has a program 

of very exceptional interest lor next 
week. The Handsome and breezy] 
young star, Wallace Reid, will be 
seen in his new picture, “Hawthorne, 
the Adventurer," in which he quells a 
revolution, breaks the bank at Monte 
Carlo, loses his heart to a princess, 
and has a lively series of adventures. 
The picture is a happy commingling 
of love, romance and laughs, and 
Wallie has the support of a remark
able cast, including such noted and 
popular players as Lila Lee, Harrison 
Ford, Theodore Roberts, Tully Mar
shall, Charles Ogle, Edwin Stevens, 
Ruth Renick and others.

The first of the splendid C.P.R. pic
tures ot the Canadian tour of Als 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
will also be presented. These pic
tures will be shown, one part each, 
week, at the . Strand for . several 
weeks, and they wHi attract- wide
spread interest in Toronto. They ere 
truly remarkable and should be fol
lowed thru from the first. The open
ing part next week shows the prince 
leaving Plymouth on the- Renown, 
and his arrival at St. John, and the 
stirring events there and at Halifax 
and in Prince Edward Island. ’’In 
Old Kentucky" is showing at the 
Strand today only.

Bert Lytell in Canadian Picture.
A Canadian photoplay, for Cana

dian audiences, from a novel by a 
Canadian and presented by a former 
student of Upper Canada College— 
that’s "The Right of Way," by Sir 
Gilbert Parker, in which Bert Lytell 
will star at the Regent Theatre next 
week. The production will be ac
companied by a Canadian orchestra' 
under the direction of a Canadian and 
every person who attends the Regent 
will contribute to a Canadian war tax. 
Together with all this, "The Right of 
Way" is truly a master production of 
the Canadian lumber country. How 
’^Beauty” Steele cleared the lumber
man of the charge of murder; how he 
subsequently fell into enemy hands; 
how he was rescued from the river 
and how he lost his memory e 
covered It Is told most vividly, 
is a strong theme. It Is fascinating. 
It is compelling. The romance In it 
Is delightful, 
to next week’s program will be a 
rollicking comedy, "The Garage/' fea
turing Fatty Arbuckle.

* Sir Oliver Lodge Tonight.
Tonight Sir Oliver Lodge speaks in 

Massey Hall. It ie significant that the 
largest audiences that have ever 
gathered to hear a lecturer,have re
ceived this world famous scientist 
since his arrival In America^ Hun
dreds were turned away from Cami- 
gle Hall when he spoke In New York 
In Washington, Boston and everywhere 
the crowds have been immense. To
night he speaks on "The Evidence for 
Survival." There has been a heavy 
advance eale. A very large audience 
is anticipated. Reservations should 
be secured as early today as possible.” 
At 7.15 rush seats will be placed on 
sale.

1st. EE SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

WOULD DEVELOP RESOURCES.I know of a hundred men an*, 
women who have been enabled thru 

k the help of bona fide mediums to «*e 
their loved ones on the other side, 
but, better than all else I know from 

that to many at least ou 
tide their communication

i A
which tenderness was conspicuous. It 
was "Macgregor’s Gathering," how
ever, that? brought out irresistible ap
proval, the audience Interrupting the 
song at the close of the second verse 
by a burst of unrestrained applause, 
the last stanza having to be repeated.

“Cam’ Ye By Athol?"
“Cam' Ye By Athol?”, the old Jacob

ite song which once would have been 
treason, was another popular number 
ung with all the old admiration of 

ancestry for "King o’ the Highland 
Hearts, Bonnie Prince Charlie."

Solo numbers were sung by George 
Nell, whose musical tenor Interprets 
Scottish songs in a way that gives 
him few equals, "O, Open the Door," 
"Bonnie Wee Thing" and "Wi’ a Hun
dred Piper#" were all delightfully 
dered, but the “Braes o’ BalquhidAer* 
was perhaps the artistic gem of. the 
evening. Variety was given, and fun 
added by the readings of James H. 
Hernon of New York, 
reading of "Bunty Pulls the Strings" 
"nd "Scotsman’s Address to Kaiser 
Bill" gave him a distinctive place 
among artists of his ih-ofesslon. -In 
response to the insistent applause that 
followed, Mr. Hernon told several 
ecdotes which endeared him sttil 
to his audience.

“The Maple Leaf for Canada, the 
Maple Leaf for Me" was an additional 
note In the other wise gcotch pro
gram which was applauded to the echo. 
Altogether the performance was both 
pleasing and promising, the voices 
showing quality and training scarcely 
to be looked for in a new organiza
tion.

1
fperienpe 

the -other
with their loved ones on earth la 
fraught with great, very great happi
ng# for them and their loved one#.

"Yes, theosophy dwells upon, the 
vacated shells of the astral plane 
made use of By all manners of ele
mental. The theosophic conception 
may be that myriads of such shells 
float upon the astral plane at the 
mercy of many active agenclee. How
ever, what we must remember is this, 
that, even according to their belief, 
the departed live on the astral plane 
a number of years. In which case 
shells are alive, not vacated. There
fore, three years or less utter death 
the astral body as it appcu.s to us on 
earth may well be considered as any
thing, but an empty shell used u# 
will o’ the wisps, and undoubtedly as 
the astral forms of those we here on 
earth knew in physical form, How
ever, thla is a question open to de
bate. 1 merely have related to you 
facts 1 have myself, noted. Those who 
haye lost their loved ones need never 
despair ot seeing them again or of 
working injury upon them, tor, where 
affection is strong, the joy is mutual, 
as also the benefit resulting.’’
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r» G. W. V. A. ADDS BRANCH ES.
, ——

Two new branches ot the G. W. V. A. 
have recently been formed at Beech- 
burg and Sioux Lookout respectively.

It iâ reported that ample accommoda
tion has been found tor the delegates to 
the Dominion convention of. the G. W.

being allow 3d 
at a rate of 1 

cent per mile... The. fact that the Do
minion and provincial conventions tail 
approximately on the same date will be 
responsible for a shortage of delegate# 
to Peterboro.

1 ■ v

Powder and he will 3oon.be eDright*,

f—s STEEDMANS
T C ISQOTHING POWDERS
LLI Contain no Poison

pale blue silk; 
and blue satin 
ver, respectively; Mrs. J. A. C. Cam
eron, black lace and Jet, with diamonds; 
Mr. J. A. C. Cameron; Mrs. Geo. Rey
nolds, Jet and net gown over satin; Mrs. 
D. Stuart, black and sliver; Mrs. Daven
port. rose taffeta and silver; Mias Coop
er, rose and sliver, ostrich fan and 
roses; Mrs. 'Cooper, gold lace tunic over 
black satin; Mrs. C. B. Shepherd, apri
cot satin and silver lace; Mrs. V. Vick, 
black and gold net over white satin; 

Lindsey, mauve silk, with 
Mrs. Walker, 

pearls;

E

... '

V. A., and that they are 
to travel on the -railroad#ren-

—

whose realistic

POST FAVORS GRATUITY.
Mr#.
Jet ' and Riverdale Post, G.A.C., held their 

regular meeting last night and was 
attended by Qotn. .Brown, Com. Mon— 
gomery and Com. Marsh of the Do
minion executive. Com. Brown spoke 
of the progress of the G.A.C. and also 
the boxing bouts. Com. Montgomery 
very ably spoke on the balance sheet, 
while Com. Marsh told of activities 
In London, etc., where new branches 
have been opened and many new 
members enrolled——

The post also * 
being in favor of, 
resolution.

ostrich;
black satin and jet, with 

Mr. W. Mulock, Jr., Is at the Kitz- 
Carl£3n, Montreal.

Mrs. S. G. Beatty, honorary regent of 
the Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
the hostess of a tea yetitçrday aftern >on 
at her house, Isabella street, to introduce 
the new officers and members to the old 
olllcers and members. The guests, who 
numbered about one hundred, were re-

MemhprH of tho Draftsmen's Atiso- ceived in the large drawing-room iiy Jleiubets or the Drattsmcns ■‘'-““O m,iS. Beatty, assisted, by the new regent, 
elation dec.dcd last night at b. O. E. p ^ t>o0mtle. Tea wa# served at
iiail, by a largo majority vote, to be- a tab.e covered with a Madeira embroi- 
vurtie a unit’ lit the. trades union move- dery and lace cloth, centred with a blue 
meat. While affiliation with thé.lu* bu.w 1 filled with daffodil#, freesias, hyw- 
leniational or Canadian trades union clmt™ and primrose#, at which Mrs. K
movement was not decided upon, it is Were9Mre° Harold Beatty, Miss Hopkins, 
undiTHiood that such a move will be lliea yart an<i Mies Harston, daughter# 
ad-pled very shortly, "with the inter- 0f tile members.
national movement the prime favorite Col. G. F. Graham has arrived at the 
of tho moment. King Edward from Montreal.

The draftsmen belong essentially lc^.'inga^xt^™(.ka(e00rr^e ®ovUh, *md w?n 
to the professional classes, and their not return till the weather is more set- 
accession to the trades union move- tle(1
ment Is said to be one of the greatest The marriage will take place very 
accomplishments of the International quietly on the 17th inet., In Ottawa, of 
trade union movement of recent, years. Miss Beatrice» Embree to Major K. J. 
Tom Mellllleu. John Flett and Andrew A81^ona'ni)^„: E. H. Rose, London, have 
Glenn were the principal speakers at arriveci [n town, and are at the King 
the meeting. Edward.

The Chundh of the 
o'clock yesterday aftern 
scene of a very quiet wedding, when the 
Rev <J. J. James solemnized the mar
riage of Mary Olive Woodley, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Easton 
Burns, 22 Bernard avenue, to Mr. An- 

Wallace Allan, son of Mr. John 
Scotland.

an-
more

TORONTO DRAFTSMEN 
TRADES UNIONISTS

“CHERRY”
CALI, AND INSPECT OCR OU»» 

PO-WEAR DTT tBrilKVT.
Suits from ae8.ee up. Dawes from 

S 16.00 up. Costs from $18.80 m. 
89fi BLOOR 6T. W.—Phone Ken. M»6.

onths
your

on record as 
original Calgary himself upon 

Srst crisis in 
tog career in 

her ^new photoplay, "tils Official Fi
ancee." She has the role of a typist, 
who becomes officially engaged to her 
hitherto unapproachable employer for 
business reasons only. Jolly complica
tions ensue’ that are said to keep an 
audience thoroly amused thruout the 
film.

An all-star vaudeville bill embraces:, 
Girls of the Altitude, to an aerial ex
hibition that thrills 
Chisholm and Breen, in "Her Cave 
Mafli"; Lane and Plant, offering “The 
Split”; the Bennett Twins, "The Mil
lion Dollar Kids”; Grey and Klumker, 
in "Dun Down,” and Stanley, "the up
side-down man."

■A

At Allen.
A charming musical program has 

been arranged by Luigi Romanelll. 
director ot the Allen Premier Concert 
Orchestra, in conjunction with (hé- 
offering at the Allen next week.

"Twenty-Three and a Half Hours' 
Leave,” a delightful farce comedy 
frolic, adapted from Mary Roberts 
Rinehart's -Saturday Evening Poet 
story of the #ame name, introduces 
Deris May and Douglas MacLean, two 
stars, whose’comparatively recent ap
pearance in the firmament has been 
greeted with enthusiasm by photo
play patrons. Mrs. Rinehart Is at her 
element in a story of this sort, which 
is well fitted to the two who present

MISS TUCKER MADE 
NEW PLUNGE RECORD

/*

THE “ GREAT SHABOW”
Will

Grip You and Thrill YouLadies Perform Cleverly at 
Amateur Swimming and 
1 Diving Championships.

=5and amazes ;
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Notices of future events, not ItrtesBeS 
to raise money, 2e per word, eàhwtee. 
60c; If held to raise money eolalr ter 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose#, 
4c per word, minimum 61.00; if held te 
raise money for any other thaa thee*, 
purposes, 6o per word, minimum 61.60. 
______________ I_________________ " - '

smmmi
the (season. A big crowd was on hand 
to sec .he ladies perform, and went 
away thoroly satisfied, with the splendid 
races and lancy exhibitions. Miss Peggy 
Wood, the six-year-old girl marvel, fair
ly carried the house away with an ex
hibition of fancy swimming that had 
them all dizzy with amazement. Miss 
Wood# is the youngest girl swimmer in 
tho city, and was the talk of the whole 
night’s program. The championship 
racés were all very close and brought 
out the fact that there are many star 
performers among the fair sex. A num
ber of Mr. Walker's pupils at West End 
showed great skin and gracefulness in 
their fancy diving exhibitions. Miss V 
Tucker of the Toronto Ladies’ Swimming 
Club of the Y.W.C.'A. broke the Cana
dian long-plunge record of 51’ 4", held 
by Miss M, Pickard of the same club for 
the last two years. Miss Tucker’s dis
tance was 56’ 6"? 
meet was wonderful, but 
been added to greatly had the Margaret 
Eaton School and the University of To
ronto co-operated In the manner that 
was expected of them. The results:

Junior 40 yards handicap (final)—1. H. 
Brimston; 2, E. Forrester; 3, C, For
rester.

40 yards city ladies’ championship 
(final)—1, M. Forrester, time 31.4; 2, C. 
Pickard; 3, A. Farragher.

40 yards senior men's handicap (final) 
—1. Newall; 2, McFaul; 3, Hedges.

Long plunge, city ladies’ championship 
—1, V. Tuckcr,*56' 6"; 2, M. Armstrong, 
41’; 3, C. Pickard, 4V.

100 yards, city ladies’
(final)—1, M. Forrester, 1 min. 38 sec.; 
2, C. Pickard; 3, A. Farragher.

Diving, city ladies’ championship—1, 
M. Forrester, 58 points: 2, A. Farragher, 
50 points; ' 3, C. Forrester, 32 points.

k hunt—1, E. Forrester; 2, K. Fox;

eymer ut 4 
was the

Radi
ndionLOSS OF STRENGTH At the Star.

“A partner in show life-means Just 
as much-to the actor or actress as it 
does to any other business man no 
matter what his calling, and after all 
stage life is a business, like every
thing else," said Fred Stone, of Stone 
and Pillard, with their own show, ap
pearing at the Star Theatre for an en
gagement of one week, commencing 
Monday.

“Mias Pillard and I have been 
working together on Broadway for 
five years. We have appeared in "The 
Wizard of Oz," “The Rose of Algeria," 
"Babes In Toyland," and other»pro
ductions, and have become so accus
tomed to each other's methods and 
ways that It is not the hardship it 
would be to work in the same Show 
night after night if things were not 
congenial.

“We have taken to the road this 
year, for we both had a desire to get 
Out and meet people. We turned down 
a splendid offer to go to Europe for 
a tour, when we were approached by 
Sam Levey, the Detroit producer, to 
tour the American burlesque circuit, 
and I am sure we are having the time 
of our lives. *

"I never knew before that there are 
so many congenial people In the 
world, and it is me for burlesque in 
the future» If Miss Pillard agrees with 
me and does not use her woman's 
prerogative of changing her mind, for 
she seems to have grown fond of the 
•boys' out to front, who are so gen
erous to her with their support. I 
hope they let It go at thât and do not 
try to induce her to take up any 
matrimonial engagement, for I don’t 
know how thé show would get along 
without her."

it.
Eleven of the most famous people 

of 'the Stage appear together in the 
cast of "Tom’# Little Star,” a supple
mentary attraction on the bill. They 
are Otis Skinner, whose great suc
cess, ‘‘Pietro,’’ ran at a local theatre 
two weeks; Blanche Bates (Belaeco’s 
Girl of the Golden West), and Henry 
Miller (The Man Who Came Back), 
supported by Constance Btaney, Wil
liam Jefferson, John W. Cope, Flor- 
er.z Ziegfeld, Daniel Frohman, Henfy 
Hull, Wheeler Dryden and Lucia 
Moore. The playlet is written by Mrs. 
Otis Skinner, who also wrote "Pietro” 
tor her husbiyid.

The pictorill review and news fea
tures round off what promises to be a 
splendid bill.

drew
Allan “Hillhtad," Carinkle,
Tile bride, who was given away by her 

a navy blue coat dress, 
black, and hat of 

wreathed with black

OPEN FORUM, Forester»’ Hall, Zt Cel.
lege street, Sunday, March 14th, 1921k 
3 p.in. Address by Mr. G. H. Needier 
on “The Political Reconstruction ot 
Germany." Discussion.

ROYAL CANADIAN 
lecture by Professor 
on "The Scientific Side of the Renais
sance," announced for Saturday, March 
13, has beei\ postponed to Saturday 
March 20.

THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS—Addraea
by Capt. Cockerill, for The Theoso- 
phlcal Society, Sunday, eeven-fifteen, 
Canadian Foresters’ Concert Hall. JO 
College Street. Claes on "For*on»l 
Christianity" opens Thursday eveolfeg-

Jhe Stomach Can Only Do Its 
Work When the Blood Is 

Rich and Red.

father, wore 
embroidered ^with 
Egyptian red
Vrapes, and a cordage bouquet of orchids, 
violets and lilies. There were no at- 

means loss as well as tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Allan left by 
many people. Los# of the 5 o'clock train for New York. and

atrength, loss of time and loss of thrir^c-torn they will live at 22 
money follow indigestion, and debility a“nue
continues as long as the indigestion ^irBi i.-ieu ‘e. Watts, formerly Misa 
remains. Workers suffer from indi- Edith Wilson. Whitby, held .hcr post
gestion because their hours are long, nuptial yesterday afternoon at her house, 
and often they cannot give proper 54 Elierhee avenue, when she 
time to meals. Then tlie appetite be- “‘e a 6own £ crepe 
comes fickle, digestion becomes feeble ^‘tlj. !ivll^,n received with her
and the blood becomes impoverished, aetutrl,!or, were black satin and lace. 
So the$ general health suffers, languor, Daffodils in a silver basket centred the 
nervous troubles and often sleepless- tea taule, at which ,Mrs. George Cnr- 
ness follow. It Is well to remember mack and Mrs. M. Pringle, W-hltby, pour- 
tiiat the whole system relies upon ed out the tea. and coffee» « s,uëi- 
good blood and that good blood Is im- ^harp the Misses Chamberlain,
possibie unless the digestion is good. and Mrs. H. Wilson.

The stomach cannot do its work At George's Church on Thursday 
unless the bjood is made rich and red, afternoon at 4 o’clock the marriage was 
and so new blood alone can cure indi- solemnized of Lillian France# Norris to 
gestion. It is for this reason that a Mr. William Henry X’nf, "
remedy like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, ■,-mMoore; w}i° frï^Ti”
tv"hir»ii ■ t ti i a''diet>: to the bride ana groom. mut»hicli makes new, rich blood, cures .vho ™lven away by her
indigestion and builds up the whole fat:ie’r looked charming in white crepe 
system. The great value of Dr. Wit- d.,, chêne and georgette crepe with em- 
Hams' Pink Pills in case# of this kind broldercd veil and orange blossom, and 
is proven by the statement of Mr. R. carrying a lonquet of white roses. The 
E. Small, Wineham Ont who savs- Irtdesmald. Mira Gertrude Norris, sister 
"Th. r nr,, „ ; . . 5 of the bride, wa# In white embroideredTi e tnithfulm-ss o! my statement can ;w|th a’ Firn(-h hat. trimmed with
be pi oven by scores of my friends and .„nk' and Mue, and carrying a bouquet 
acquaintances. 1 am a glove cutter by 0j rinv rotes. Mr. Alfred A. Nix, broth- 
trade. and for six long years have at or of the grooin. wa# beet man. After 
times Ixhmi a greut sufferer from com- the tjeivlce the bridsl party drove to the 
Plication of ills chiefly due to indiges- ’ mm- of the bride’s parents at 196 
tion fl ic vvniii.i 41l_ Sotruircn averue. where a reception wasstomach accumulate on the h(.k- The Kro,,m»s gffr t0 the brides-
Wm ia V K mr greal pam’ r m: id v.is a peart necklace and a mold

mm bloat 11)1 at times and almost v-rket to the be«t man. Mr. and Mrs. 
■ unoeate, and" often when at work Nix will live at 79 Lindsay avenue. The 
would In- overcome .by a drowsy, op- i 1 i idr-groom *<■'v<d overseas with the 24(-h 
Pression, which was almost InrleseHh- Battalion. V.R.C.. and is a grandson of 

I Willy I began the use of Dr. H"; hUeM.h Wimam Henry Nix, Toronto 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking Mrecf Railway- 
*evcn boxes j feci like a new man. The
raiififormation they have made in 

,n® iH simply remarkable, and while 
i-sing them 1 gained thirteen pounds 
in weight. I m;.y add that 1 began the 
bre Of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ns a 
result of what they dfd for a niece,

10 underwent a critical operation, 
and who did not regain her strength 
t'ntii she started using the pills. In 
her case they fully 
with, and this encouraged me to be- 
n their use, with, as I have already 

a complete restoration of healthmy

and rev 
There INSTITUTE—’The 

J. IP. Mcltorrtch
, Indigestion 
* aufferjng to An additional feature (

lowing headlines copied from leading 
dailies give some idea of the triumphant 

which Levitzki has maflb dup-
The success of the 

could have
progress
lng the paet three seasons : "Mlscha DS- 
vitzki a revelation * of planlstle art- 
Young Russian displays a musicianship 
unexcelled by any virtuoel appearing 
her*.’’—Chicago American. "Mlscna Le
vitzki, the ideal Schubert Interpreter." 
—New York Ijyening Mail. ‘"bervltzkl 
plays like lion of keyboard."—New York 
American. The eale of seat» lor the 
eventîopenfl on Monday at Maaeey Hall. 

Robert Mantell is Coming.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

BY SAiM LOYD.
3 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 134.
Spell out the names of the little ob

jects. Then add and subtract as in
dicated, and the resulting letters will 
be a highly edible fish.

Eugene O’Brien at Madison.
The virile screen star, Eugene 

O’Brien, will be seen at the Madison 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday i.nd 
Wednesday next in the superb Selz- 
nlcit picture, "Seeled Hearts." The 
pleture is one of the most Intensely 
dramatic treatments of the eternal 
triangle ever screened, and It give# 
Eugene O’Brien a role full of oppor
tunities.

Rdbert B. Mantell, foremost classic, 
tragedian of this generation, returns 
to Toronto Monday evening, March 22, 
for a week’s engagement at the'Prin
cess Theatre. Featured in his reper
toire this season is a new produc
tion of "Julius Caesar," modeled after 
a famous staging of the play at the 
Theatre Antoine, Paris. Mr. Mantell’e 
big supporting company Is headed by 
Miss Genevieve Hamper. The reper
toire for the week will be: "Riche
lieu," Monday night; “Julius Caesar,’’. 
Tuesday night; "The Merchant of 
Venice," Wednesday afternoon; “King 
Lear," Wednesday night; "The Mer
chant of Venice,’’ again Thursday 
night; "Macbeth,' Friday night; 
"Julius paesar,” again Saturday after
noon, and “Richard HI.,’’ Saturday 
night. For all the plays complete and 
elaborate scenic productions are car
ried.

championship

/-#?.r Forrester.
Chariot race (Junior)—1, D. Hoods and 

K. Fox; 2, H. Brimston and E. Forres
ter.

3,

Paulist Choristers.
The Paulist Choristers of New York, 

seventy in number, will be heard in 
Massey Hall on April 9, and the great 
success they made here a year ago 
leaves it beyond a doubt that they will 
again be received by a capacity audi
ence.
ronto contains 
taste, from Palestrina and Bach to 
the sob-songs of small boys.

T. M. A. Benefit.
“Gold dollars for dimes" are A poor 

bargain agalnet five dollar bills for ten 
cent pieces, but if the stare to be eeen 
on the program of the T. M. A. benefit 
show, to be given next Friday afternoon 
in the Grand Opera 
presented in the flesh in a single enter
tainment, the management would have 
to charge |5 a seat to break even with 
the cost of the company. The perform
ers playing the various theatres next 
week have given their services gratis to 
this show, which accounts for such an 
assemblage of stare. There will be only 
the one performance, 
secured at the box office from Tues
day on.

TEA COMPANY EXTENDS1 WHEN BABY IS CROSSWith the purchase of an additional 
48 feet frontage on West Wellington 
street, the Salada Tea Company now 
has 148 feet bn Welligton street, run
ning thru to 100 feet on King street.

Mothers, when your baby is cross— 
when he cries a great deal and no 
amount ot attention or petting cheers 
him—something is the matter. It is 
not the nature of little ones bo be 
cross and peevish—the well child Is a 
happy, child. Give him a dose of 
Baby's'Own Tablets and he will soon 
be well again. The Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowels and stomach; 
banish constipation and Indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
relieve the other minor ills of little 
ones. Concerning them Mrs. Oscar 
Bedard Ste. Sophie, Que. writes: — 
"Baby’s Own Tablets are an excel
lent remedy for constipation. They 
relieved my little one when nothing 

i else Would and l can strongly recom- 
: mend them to all mothers." The Ta£b-

The program chosen for To- 
numbere for every

Engagements.
* Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCausland an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Violet, to Mr. William Boyd ot 
Montreal. Marriage to take place early 
In April. »

bBE WELL
“Oh, Mÿ Dear.”

“Oh, My Dear,” the New York 
Princes# Theatre musical cotttedy. 

House, were to be which played here last season tinder 
the title "Ask Dad," will be presented 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre tor a 
week’s engagement, beginning Mon- [ 
day evening, March 22. Seats will go 

%m sale next Thursday morning.
O’Sullivan, Johnson, Ruffo. RotMer, 

Beault, Fitzhugh, Haiselman# are but 
Tickets can be a few of the internationally famous 

urtist.i who will be" heard and seen 
Levitzki Plano Recital. with the great grand opera organlza-

Levitzki, the phenomenal young plan- Uuu uliielr copies to the Hoy at Alex- 
tet, win give his deferred recital in’aitdia Theatre for the week of April 
Massey, Hall next Thursday. The loi- Li. ________ _

I am a woman who 
helps women to be 
well. I tell women how

. _ to be free of headaches.
Labor Day games committee officers backaches, nervous

were last night elected, as follows : f spells, crying spells,
Chairman, Charlie O’Donnell; vice- \^V tired, listless feeling,
chairman, Sam Garland; secretary, constipation, fretful-
W. D. MaePherson; treasurer. Wm. Hess, sleeplessness. Simply write me |
Fordhayit (acclamation); printers’com- and I will send yon postpaid, ten days’ ’

own case." mlttee. F. C. Cribben. secretary; ath- freetrialtreatment,with nameeof people 1
loticangel Dr. WilllanpV Pink Pills I letlcs. Janies Watt, secretary; demon- in Canada who owe their present health

nrougii any dealer j„ luedR-me, or by : #tration. Harry Oakley; sergeant-at- ! and strength to my treatment.
-i tn '» ,'"nfK o bv\. or six boxes for - am.#. .Vex. Wilson. j Write rue'to-day.

^ctocl^commitraetoect, the last Fri- MRS, M. SUMMERS, Box «6, Windw.Oei.

+'#d»
LABOR DAY COMMITTEE. -V

restored her

Answer to No. 133.
Nineveh, Paris. Palmyra, Sparta, ! lets are sold by medicine dealers or 

Thebes, Naples, Andover, Dover, Ath- j by mail at 25 cents a box from The [
ene, Verona, Rome. ■ Dr. William# Medicine Oo„ Brock-

f£opyrlghi, 1919, by gam..Loyd* yille, Oat..'

J
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Properties for Sale.LINER Da,ly per wonl> lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Dslly, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line

Auction Sales.Properties for Sale. Auction Sales. DRURY CABINET 1 
IN TIGHT CORNER

ADS EXCURSION
LAKELAND HIGHLANDS 

FLORIDA ■ 1

BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
EXECUTORS’ SALE OF ART

BY CATALOGUE
THE JENKINS ART GALLERIES

ANNOUNCE > •
THE EXHIBITION AND SALE

’» i Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We L R r F»ot> Lon«

schools, deep creek for canoeing; 
,t6T—L, *1 per ,00t down and easy 
monthly payments. Open evenings. B. 
*■ Stephens. Limited; 133 Victoria

(Continued From Page 1). 
decided to issue only the form 
certificate that was called for by 
O.T.A.

Mr. Ferguson Insisted upon 
information as to responsibility tog 
the establishment of these warehouse* 
whether resting with the Dominion 
or with t.ie province. If with thd 
province he was bound to enquire 
whether the government had entered 

11 upon a system of debauching thd
I country. ^
II Haney was visibly anxious ta 
I let the subject drop when GeneraT 
I Hogarth Intimated that he proposed 
I returning to it on another occasion.
I the house was bursting with
I curiosity. . . ^
I Sam Clarke marveled at the impôt»
I of Mr. Raney's plea of irresponsible 
I tv upon the certificate excuse. Hg 
I could imagine ten thousand premiss#
I being made fit for so profltalble a 
I business inside of three months '
I Mr. Raney: The statute is thers 
I and ereaks for Itself.
I H. H. Dewatt read the statute. Hi
II could not see the distinction the at, 

torney-general had drawn. This mats 
ter 16 most important, he said. J 
think under the section that thd 
board Is given the distinct power «6 
creating these privileges. We should 
have an explanation from the gova 
ernment as to what the license board 
considers its power. Is the board 
merely a rubber stamp?

Mr. Raney: We act strictly by thd 
statute In Issuing, certificates.

Mr. Dewart: I did not expect a 
quibble from the attorney-general. 
Does he mean that anybody can obw 
tain a certificate? Or Is the board 
under no obligation to refuse a cere tiflcate? *

Mr. Raney:

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience uuneccseary. 
terial. Positively no canvasalng. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Opt. 
151 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

4Distance trama-
*EE RéAL FLORIDA—High, tropical, Inland Florida, the Fruit Country, the land

or lakes and hills, the teirltory which gave the State it* name "The Land ot 
Flower* where every door-yard has its trees laden with golden fruit. Its 
fragrant bed of flowers, and where the air I* scented with the perfume of 
orange blossoms.

THIS IS THE COUNTRY where the poor man la made rich ■ and the rich man
richer. This Is the country which supplies the North with oranges, grapefruit, 
strawberries, vegetables, etc., at a season when no other can supply them. 

WE EXTEND TO YOU A CORDIAL INVITATION to visit Lakeland Highlands— 
to spend a few days at our beautiful Country Club as our guest. Let ue show 
you the largest grapefruit groves In the world. Let us motor you over Hundreds 
of miles of asphalt country roads, bordered by grapefruit grove* now in bloeaom 
You will be under no obligation to buy,

A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED PARTY will leave Toronto* on Tuesday, March
16th—the return fare Is 377.81, good to return up to May 31st.

CALL, WRITE OR ’PHONE for full particulars.

OF THE
Collection of the late Hon.

st. SIR GLENHOLME FALCONBRIDGE
Also the balance of the

R. Y. ELLIS COLLECTION
and several smaller estates, •

By Noted Canadian and Foreign Artists of World Renown,

Salesmen Wanted.
ACRES, celery land, Kingston read,

*--Convenient to Kingston road and 
radial cars, soil, rich, black sandy 

•lesm; v-rrhx $l(j down. 36 monthly. 
Optn evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 1^6 Victoria St.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn 32000 to (10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra- 

Nat’l salesmen's Tr. Assn.,veltng.
Dept, 158, ^Chicago. TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION AT

JENKINS ART GALLERIES, 28 COLLEGE STREET
SALE ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24th, 1920

AT 2 f.NI., PUNCTUALLY.
On View Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

MARCH 20th, 22nd and 23rtf, 1920, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. 
The Following Artists Are Represented :

F. C. V. EDE 
F. L. FOSTER 
EDMUND MORRIS 
HENRY MARTIN 
J. W. MORRICE 
LLOYD MALCOLM 
O. G. SPURR 
JONGERS 
MOLINA 
PAUL ZIEGLER 
J. K. KINGSMITH 
C. PASSMORE 
HARLOR 
W. RUMMERS 
M. McLEAHEY;
R. CLEMINSON 
CHAS. ROWBOTHAM
S. SIMONE
T. W. W. TOPHAM 
C. KREIGHOFF

1‘/« ACRES—foronto-Hamllton highway
—Stop 32$4; rich, sandy loam, and 
lumber for a 3-roomed cottage: 8 min
utes to New Toronto Industries: 3VO 
cash, balance like rqnt. Open even
ings.. Hubbs & Hubbs. Limited, 131 
Victoria St.

Situations Wanted. • i
l.&ARE i Ar\EH— ma,, and* wife, no chll-

dren, require position; good workers. 
Box 72. World.

8H1PPER requi.es situation. .Bex 73,
World. ___ ______________ _______ Properties Wanted /53 West Richmond Street. TorontoArticles for Sale.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables,
' slightly used styles. Special

L. R. O’BRIEN 
J. A. FRASER 
O. R. JACOBI 
HOMER WATSON 
H. PERRE 
SUZOR COTE 
L. BRUENECH
F. A. VERNER
W. ST. THOMAS SMITH 
W. E. ATKINSON 
BELL SMITH 
O. FOWLER 
W. N. CRESSWELL
G. HARLOW WHITE 
C. S. MILLARD
G. A. REID 
C. M. MANLEY 
McGILLIVRAY 

KNOWLES

WILLIAM SHAY6R 
PATRICK NASMITH 
HENRY HAROLD 

VICKERS
J. VAN BREUGHEL 
WOUVERMAN 
SCHENCK 
W. LOY 
J. F. HEIR RING 
CLAUDE HAYES 
E. J. ELKEMA i
JOHN SINCLAIR 
A. VOGT
STORTENBECKOR 
KEVER 
MULLER 
WILLEM MARIS 
WEISSEN BRUCH 
J. H, JURRES 
SIR GODFREY KNELLER 

For Further Particulars and Catalogues, apply 
C. M. HENDERSON * CO.,

Auctioneers,

CARR & DAVIES
981 Gerrard St. East

Motor Cars. Auction Sales.new and
induce

ments. easy term., and low prices. 
Canadian Bllliaru Company, 151 King 
west. Here Are Real

Good Buys Suckling & Co.WE REQUIRE for immediate sale, 303
Clientsdwellings in the east end. 

waiting win cash deposits of from 
3600 to 32.ILU

LIST with U3 fa.- quick sale.Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted fer cash. McLeod, 

181 King west.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, 8ld# Cara,

Repairs, enamelling, winter 
I lampoon's, 324 Gerrard street, To
ronto.

Ÿ
ESPECIALLY for cartage haulage.
CAN ARRANGE TERMS fer reepenelble

purchasers.
1-TON DERBY, pneumatic tires, extra

rim and tire; good mechanical condi
tion.

1-TON MAXWELL, little used; stake
body; a snap.

114-TON WHITE, solid tires, good buy. 
3-TON COMMER, working every day;

can be bought right.
%-TON REO, good running condition, at 

a right price. ,
SEVERAL FORD and ether makes that 

are worth Investigating.

Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Strew 
Wert, Toronto.Call, Write or Phone 

Ger. 3445 or Ger. 2469
i -J w»

ir ■
storage. We are inatspeted to offer for esle by 

PUBLIC AUCTION, EX BLOC, at she rate 
on the dollar at
20 and ** Wellington St. West, Toronto, on

Fieri:» Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS nnd Investments. W.
R. Bird. 58 Kic imono west, Toronto.

ÉTour ware rooms,

m-Chiropractors.
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 17»DR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

Building, Yonge, curlier Shutpr. Lady 
uttendanL

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause ot 
trouble.

Faring For Sale. THE TRUST St GUARANTEE: OO,, 
LIMITED,

120 Bay Street.

at t p.m.
The etock belonging to

Main 2858._____
B. M. St T. JENKINS, LIMITED,

128 King St. E.D. F. JAMIESON$2000 Down Secures 300 
Acres, With Pair Horses,
2 MILES, Vi LOWS, 10 heifer», bull, 5

steers, all hign-grade Hou*teins, hogs, 
poultry, hay, fodder, carriages, wagons, 
barnerImplements Included; 94,300 gets 
everything. ôa»y terms, biggest bturgain 
ever <;h«4cd.Jn this rich dairy and farm
ing section, by owner whose oO interest')' 
in the Houth require quick removal. Near 
main line depot • and market city. Dark 
loam «oil cuts 2. tons hay the acre, 75- 
cow {Nurture, wood, timber, large orchards; 
va>u quantity berries for high prlcee at 
local stores. NeW 12-ro%m house, 2 Im
mense basement barns, silo, com storage 
barn, granary, running water, house and 
burns. Details page 7, Strout'e Spring 
Catalog Bargains, 53 States; copy free. 
S trout Farm Agency, 732K., Bllioott 
Hquare Building, Buffalo, N.Y.

Fudge Motor Sales , I can conceive the
unfit*1 refu8lngr when the premises are

A Specific Case. i
Provi»^», —m v I Mr’ Ferguson cited information o) 

made tor the serving ofmealT and^h^d ? ,hlm
luncheons, and. the farmer» will not appliLion to the“ 
eelve^ UP°n *ny 0ne but them- been refused, but atewart,

I thjng happened and it was granted.
---- ----------------------- Was that true and why? ^

THE VANCOUVER EXPRESS FOR „Mr- Nbwn was about to reply, bufl 
WINNIPEG, CALGARY AND Mr', Ra"ey stepped into the breach

VANCOUVER again and explained that the Hudson
Bay Company, which was the first ap* 

Passengers for Western Canada will I . been at flr«t turned
..d th. "V.nctmver NK KS 3S32SK.*S‘,2
Toronto, 10 p.m. dally,, via Canadian «ard to purchases of liquor, had 
Pacific, a most convsnient train. It ®Ta”ted a certificate. Then , 
stops at and connects for all principal plaining ‘IfCtlon ^y^Co^

pany had been granted a monopoly. 
The equipment consists of up-to- | ?° to order to show there had aol

date Standard Sleepers. Dtnin* Car, granted^imUa™’ ce'rZcZtl?
Tourist Sleepers, Compartment Ob- Mr. Ferguson: The bovs _____

Guelph, Ont., March 12.—(Special), servatlon Car, First-Class Coaches and have got wise somehow e-It was learned today that the Unit- Colonist Car. Mr. Raney deplored tLtthe^? m i*
ed Farmers' organization of South The! most beautiful scenery In Can- seemed, to have faults as
Wellington ha# purchased the pro- ada is along the line of the Canadian benefits. weu “
pertr on Lower Woolwich street Pacific, with magnificent Rocky Moun- Mr. Ferguson: But you ova n
owned by Palmer Bros., and need by tain resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and defbt ot gratitude for providing 
them as a store room, and intend to Glacier. with a seat. (Laughter.) He nre*«a
2RJJ1 warehouse and store. Those contemplating a Pacific! Coast f*®1" f°r a straight answer whethen
Xu? = ,n°or of the building trip should get in touch with Cana- the?e Privileges were granted without 
th'I ,af„ a warehouse for dian Pacific ticket agent or write W. f?îtrallnt._1or restriction. If fl0 then
Dlies °f farm 8Up" B' Howard, district passenger agent, lfehn?m!eter Public works Instead
plies, such as seeds, sugar, meats and Toronto. I building the provincial boulevards

Î0 Mon-real should construct them to Kenora. (Laughter.) thera|
Sam Clarke 

heard.

28 College Street.Smith’s Falls, Oat.. North lia.88 KING ST. WEST. Adel. 2290.
Canaietlns of:

Dry Goods ,..., 
Hou «furnishings 
Fancy Goods ...
Millinery .............
Reedy-to-Wear .

Chiropractic Specialists. e,OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street.

.320,769.61
741.89
93.18

. 1,881.42 

. 3,386.26

. 1,463.6*

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
EN ROUTE TO ENGLAND

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Sucre tan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Bast, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, pnone North 8ô4s.

other necessaries.Phone Adelaide 5529.
r,

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum- 
i erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

Pur
ItOttawa, March 12.—The Duke of 

Devonshire left the capital this morn
ing by special train for St. John, N.B., 
sailing from that port Saturday, 
aboard the steamship ^Empress of 
France for England. His excellency 
is accompanied by Lady Rachael and 
Lady Ann Cavendish, Miss Cavendish, 
his niece, and Lady Helen Baillie 
Hamilton, and Captain the Earl of 
Haddington, A-DvC.

.Dancing. ‘ — „ , . 338.081.69
Mr. Jamieson is reMrisg from the Depart
ment Were Business end this afford*** 
great opportunity to anyone to 
and .well established business In 

, be»‘ town* east of Toronto. •
terms—One-quarter cash at time «< ante- 

<n two and four months secured 
satisfactorily, bearing Interest aft 7 per cent 
per annum, inventory end stock ma^bê 
Inspected at the ipremlsee at Smith's Falls-
Awtt««re°ry M °”lee 01 SuokMn«

US'MR. AND MRS. S. « I i unfcNLK Sivi. , ri, 
twice choaen to dunce 1er mo,mg pie- ! 
lures; appointed e.nei kjtyiauiun ie- { 
prceentatlve Amer can Dancing .uou
ters' Association, i wo private bluuios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan, 
individual and c.uss instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine."" Write 4 
Falrvlew boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night.

«et a
one of

good 
! theE. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist

608 I.umsdfn Bldg., Toronto. Main
3455.

76

Tenders.Rooms and Board. be#n
c*meJUDICIAL SALE OF ASSETS 

—of—
PEOPLE'S DAIRY COMPANY. 

LIMITED.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.______________________________

pointa.OOVERCOURT College of Dancing-
Next beginners’ class will meet Tues
day and Friday evetilngs, commencing 
Tuesday, March 2nd. Terms—five dol
lars eight lessons. Unroll now to secure 
place. Modern dancing. Park. 862. C. 
F. Pavia, Principal. ____

South Wellington Fanners
Opening a Store in GuelphSuckling 8 Co.

Trade Aurtlonear#_20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

m
Motor Cars. Tenders will be received addressed to 

J. A. C. Cameron, Osgoode Hall, To
ronto, and marked “Tender, Re People's 
Dairy Company, LItnited," up to twelve 
o'clock noon of Tuesday, March 16th, 
1920, for the purchase of the assets oi 
the above named company, 
ers shall be for the following separate 
parcels:

1. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT—Dairy 
equipment, engine room equipment, 
horses, wagons, sleighs and harness, one 
Ford motor car and two Ford motor 
trucks, b.ackamithahop equipment, office 
furniture.

2. GROCERY STOCK—Including store 
fixtures and equipment of grocery store.

3. FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Part of 
the east half of lot seven, concession 
five, township of Bast Oxford, County 
of Oxford, with boilers, engines, plant 
and machinery (known aa the Vandecar 
factory).

4. FREEHOLD , PROPÉRTY — The 
Eastwood factory, located on the town 
line between East Oxford and Burford 
townships, at the corner of the fourth con
cession, with 5 li.p. gasoline engine, milk 
cooling system, refrigerator, ice storage, 
and 10 h.p. marine boiler. Besides the 
frame factory building there la said to 
be a five-roomed frame house.

The stock sheet and detailed schedule 
of assets can be examined at the office 
of John L Thorne, liquidator, 1026 Bank 
of Hamilton building, Toronto.

Parcel number three will be sold sub
ject to a certain registered mortgage lor 
31.500 and interest at 6 per cent.

Parcel number four will be sold sub
ject to a certain registered mortgage 
for 8820 and Interest at 6 per cent.

TERMS OF SALE—25 per cent, in 
cash; 25 per cent, in two weeks there
after; 25 per cent. In one month there
after, and 25 per cent, in two months 
thereafter, secured to the satisfaction cf 
the liquidator.

A marked cheque, payable to the liqui
dator, for 10 per cent, of the amount of 
the tender must accompany each tender, 
which will be returned It the tender Is 
not accepted.

The tenders will be opened by the un
dersigned at hie chambers, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, on March 17, 1920, at 2.30 p.m., 
and all who tender are requested to be 
then present.

The highest or any tender not 
earlly accepted.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of the court, no far 
as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the 
liquidator or hie solicitor.

Dated/ March 11, 1920.

SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

Dentistry.
Such tend- Wt

Opening Spring Sali ef 1920DR, KNIGHT, Exodentia Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

itm
£ • i ■

»

on
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen

did condition.
191/ COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
cider, with six cord tires, nearly new. 

8TUDEBAKER tlx, new top, good tires, 
and engine in fine shape, 3650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up- 
bolstering in splendid condition. 

WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 
miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND, 6-cyllnder, 7-passenger, In 
good condition. A bargain. 

MCLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme
diate sale, 31,000. •

MCLAUGHLIN special H-44 roadster, 5
white wire wheels and spare tire. This 
car has gone only 2,200 mtlee.

Wednesday, March 17th,
Commencing ait 10 o’clock

Vorons^Knl^^ConSSaattons*

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge ana 
Queen. Crowns and bridgea. TelS- 
phone for nighi uppoliiLment.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Getting‘Tto |
this position to save the Hudson Bay 
Co. from lose and to do r* «ho ia 
government—for God’s sake £5 Clarke to Mr. Raney* do^vtfag^ 
copy anything they did. (Laugh?«.)

PRICE of COAL 
GoingHIGHER!

4ATE ADJOURh 
UNTIL TUESD,

Herbalists.
FRIEND, you need Flu chaser.

kind? Alver’s Reetoratlve Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 501 tiherbourne Street; Druggist. 
84 Queen street west. Toronto.

What
, CLOTHING.

iÜ”* ^orated Suits, Men’s

SfflSa&SiSSKSS
all* and Smocks. Men’s Working Shirts 

A CITY STOCK OF MILLINERY ’ 
Velvet., Ribbons, Vedlines 
med and Untnhnmed Hsita 
Buckram. ’

ç'Ottawa, March 12.—J 
«1 committee with Sena 
•111 tot the revision o 
punishments, the senai 
•this afternoon until Apr 
gleans bill was before t 
session, but did not p 
-Pone. Senator McMeàn 
Wovlde for a court of a| 
Jwl cases as in civil 
•The Bill was put thru i 

and stands for a

Legal Cards. LEGISLATURE NOTES 1

“g”» «' »• »™IS,“£!S '53;

wg'arsu'Sî rr
2u«hidt0 What d‘,'»ar“D-»1 he will b.

Premier Drury told Howard the appointment ot a civil servîre*^ ^ 
mission Is under consideration.
nJ£?in£?Pevy. 8ta‘êd that J. C. Elliott was 
appointed March 1 to advise and assis! 
the government In regard to legislation. 
Hi* salary has not been decided. He 
simply been retained.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Mackenzie * gordon, Barrister*. 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 85 Bav Street. Coal Age, Under Date of March 4, Says:Flowers, Trim- 

Ribbon wire,OF CANADA. LIMITED,

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

i
Live Birds. *^Coal men are generally agreed that consumers may ex-

a nrofit «76^* r<>ad ,e/l8latl<m. that provides the carriers 
a profit of 5% per cent.

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 1(9 Spadina 
avenue.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird IS tore, Jvv . uuetn street west. 
Pllono Adelaide 2573.

Z
GlOTe*'

shoee «ad Rubbers

USED CAR SNAPS E NATIONAL W
m: national caONE six*cylinder Hudson touring car. 

TWO four-cylinder Hudsons,
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
THESE care have been overhauled and

are guaranteed to be in first-class con
dition.

Up-Town Service Station
166 Bedford Rd. Hill 7046.

■

Doing to Ottawa? 1 
Wty Of the Canadian > 
tri'D service. This is, an 

coa

•* * p.m.

SHERIFFS SALE
FORD FIVE - PASSEN6ER CAR

Mr*
BTEIED MOWAT,

com*

rH5EF”'*^
rH e^rsssarssas sus
'SSX2Z&Ï/ -ré. xTéî

Marriage Licenses. ririylng first-class___.
wt?ing an^ club-comp 
SjA*tter combining dr:n 
jHJJ* compartments anc 
wsnge-room, available t 

r passengers, where 
served afid latest 
lines are available, 
td Union Station 1 

and informatiô 
»|er office, 52 King 
•“Jarion, Toronto;

L Hamilton.—fARvt

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Read ThisMedical.

-1
not come before the present government, because Mr. Englehart Is 111 Bothoffl. 1 
tlorf are n offlce Pendlns a réorganisa»

th5.apJalnriT®™. Masladery was Informed 
uiat no negotiations have taken place 
for the sale of the T. & N. O to the Dominion.

LATE 1917 sedan, starting and lighting
system, good tire*, 
biggest bargain In city, at 3785.

LATE 1817 sedan, starting and lighting 
system, condition of upholstering per
fect, motor In good condition, i.ewly 
painted, 3825.

1919 SEDAN, Gray *

DR. REEVE spec.ahzes in affections of
skin and ueivec, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism, is Carlton til.

Inecae-oxcellent moo-.
How you can help solve Canada’s fuel problems, as

Sin rfflcaa Sts
anthr^ile coatli^ have proved k scored times 

to hundreds of people in Toronto and Montreal, 
but if it were only as good, or 90 per cent, as good 
s anthracite, OAKOAL would deserve your sup- 

port. Being better and cheaper, you owe it to 
yourself—apart from the fact that OAKOAL 

a handsome dividend and thus 
multiplied values

Sheriff.
Auction Sale Of Valuable w.—. =

miy. PcluntTK;.*de3e!e ’”

sEHfSSrê”-:
John H. Eylr iat7 n'f .hi t^f.tam®nt 01 

rfaturuayf°the

premïsees°'ClOCk,ln the ^noon on the

Port** CrZiU °^hin,h 6 ,rom Malr> Street, 
* a which property is AiHosituated on the West Side of the Credit 

ta, r°nD n8: on the Stone Road ^^d- 
Ing from Port Credit to Erindale’ The
«auga"o^rtyci7b. a'o°n X^li

pen tto. ge Chlcken hauae«' a Pig

®al*—10 per cent, cash at 
th? Lime of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter or on closing sale 
if the purchaser so desires. The Ven- 
dors will accept 10 per cent, cash of the 
purchase money at the time of sale 4<j 

lhe Purchase money in cash 
within thirty days thereafter, and the 
balance to be secured by First Mort- 
fea®ei hearing Interest at 6% per cent 
Which mortgage is to be pfylblefn 
nine consecutive half yearly Dayment* Of 325U.9U each and they balance aT the 
^,clr2, ,"vc years. There will also be 
offered foi sale at the same time with- 
“Jri reserve for cash the following live 

al,ld chattels: 2 general purpose 
maies six and seven years old; 1 Jersey 
cow; 2 Chester brood sows; 200 chickens 
(Wyandotte and Leghorns) ; 6 Colony ln- 
cubators; 3 Colony brooders ; 2 Cyphen 
braiders; 1 Buckeye incubator; 2 aeto

Ottawa, March 12.—The Dominion Democrat wagon; Jet of*sleighs^waeon 
government's tentative proposal, as a wlt'1 platform; spring tooth cultivator- 
revenue-producing measure, to impose PulPer: several tons hay; Acme plat-
a tax of one-half of one per cent or «cales; Massey-Harriseven one per cent., on a!, «ties by"re- me^tioT 0t"er artic,eti to° 

tail merchants lliruout Canada, when For Information apply, 
mooted at the meeting of the growers' ' Toronto GENERAL TRUSTS 
branch of the Retail Merchants' As- PORATIQN, 
sociation last night, 
favorably received.

Members were 
denunciation of such

OR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, . DISEASES
ul men, piles and listula. 86 Gerrard 
Last, Davis starter,

good motor, paint condition good, run 
less than five thousand miles, 31,900. 

LATE 1917 sedan, Pascoe wire wheels, 
Oray and Davie a tarter, 
corduroy slip covers and

J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee. 

JOHN L. THORNE. ONE EVERYPatents.

"FIT
special plush 

many other 
extras, 31,000, will consider exchanging 
your Ford touring or roadster on v ry 
of the above.

Liquidator,
W. C. H. SWINBURNE, 

Brampton,
Solicitor for Liquidator.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head
office, Royal Bunk Building, Toronto. 
Inventors saleguai'ued. 
pointers, 
lices and courts.

l’lain, practical 
Practice before patent of- Hon. F. C. Biggs presented quite a 

long statement of statistical Information 
as to motors and trucks In the service of 
the government, of which six 
by ministers of the

Hon. Mr. Raney's partnerships bill la 
Identical with the statute in force Ui 
the United Kingdom, and Is in efteot a 
codification of the Ontario law 
nershlp.

There is before the legislature a bin 
that would extend the hours ot voting 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

■ : iW. C. Warburton
Phone Col. 416.

•**willPUBLIC NOTICE. ».670 Bloor West.Poultry and Live Stock. are used

tbo 1 y°ur original investment and

hundred dollars—to investigate OAKOAL.

crown.Closing of Part of Bell Stneet and 
Certain Lane*. onBLACK LAIVUSHANS combUie style,

eggs and meat. They are the com
ing breed. Langslian Society. 213 
Yonge St.. Room 1. Eggs for hatch
ing, 83 lo 36 per dozen.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

dale Maj-
Nottce is hereby given Shat the Coun

cil of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto purposes, after the 20th day of 
March, 1920, being the date ot the last 
publication of this notice, to pass a 
Bylaw to close, firstly, the easterly 130 
teet of Bell Street, according to I’lan 
P-13; secondly, the lane running south
erly from Bell Street, being part of Lot 
34 according to Plan D-93, and the lane 
lying in the rear of Lots Noe. 19, 20. 21. 
22 and 23, according to said Plan,, and 
thirdly, the lant- lying in the rear of Lots 
Ncs. 14, 15, 16, 69 and 70, according to 
Flan D-93, and Lot lettered "B," accord 
lng to Plan 246-K.

The proposed Bylaw and plan, showing 
the lands to be affected, may be seen at 
ray office In the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or bv 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said Bylaw 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk

"

Up-Town Service Station of part.one i » /Si166 BEDFORD ROAD—Batteries recharg
ed; Fords and Chevrolet» overhauled’ 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hlllcrest 7045.

Poultry Wanted. k/tr
'J* \ ■In addition to conserving the wastes of cities

jasa: m as
nuaTiiv}aW;'„Vm^^^7i„avSea;t;
you render a great national service by aiding in
nfCPJnu m Canada’ for Canadian people, millions 
of dollars now going out of Canada 
tangible asset—the only return being heat 
ashes; therefore, the OAKOAL g 

your investigation today.

andWANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE, 
hens, etc. VVe specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller's, Spa
dina avenue, Toronto.

Major Tolmie will find oat wtiat quan
tity of liquor passed thru the hands o‘ 
government liquor vendors for eacl 
month, separately, from Sept. 1, 1919, t 
March 1, 1920.

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—s"dans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stoex of 
all standard make* on hind; car* 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terme 
or cash; tlree. tubes at cut-rate prices*
sFcenr.evenlng8' Frunk Barton. Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

T*r°)L- j.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
H •„ 1 vra/y .J. W. McLeod will Inquire how many 

persons are e.mployed In the enforce
ment of the Ontario temperance act, 
including the board of license commis
sioners, the amount of salariée or other 
remuneration, and total cost to date ot 
the enforcement o<f the O.T.A.

Mr. Pinard le asking a good deal of 
O.T.A. Information.

6ELL your scrap to Canada's largest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited ,_Toronto. for no

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test-
ed free. Satlslaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Oarage, 135% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

andPrinting.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cento per hun-

Ured. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele- 
phone.c.-..-------•

proposition deserves

The Company’s big plant is now under construc- 
ti°n, the machinery will arrive in a few days and

be tVrnin/ out !arge quantities for ’ next 
Winter s supply—-from which you can secure your 

OAKOAL must not be confounded with 
lA«mrvyv iqUetteSl ,OAKOAL is positively odor-
fifp rfrri"ker Cr’ ®î°Sess’ and does not disintegrate 

like ordmâry liquid binder briquettes. OAKOAL is
coal s best substitute, and must be investigated to 
be understood and appreciated.

Toronto, February 28th. 1920.AUTO SPRINGS .
Lt. Stover will probe the shrievalty 

of Algoiha and the manner in whleo 
recommendations were made to fill lt.

Sam Clarke would have the authority 
under which Hon. H. Mills has so far 
signed grants to mining lands akd other 
documents. If any.

'«i

Ptiuîem 11 from
i.’ Ribber"»0 .othenelse, 
*7 »av.rtJ’ri’ 1 stretcl 

With pH'n cor *P°*rt’ 
îris, ,hoPwrlc« «hot so h

•^ hrr ability t 

• «Y In pasV eMt,btivTtte* m|0ht 
When It C22»n 1^, y°Ur«elf wha- 

«tounn î.mere bo S*»’n' everwgi0*’ watc
ÊJWiena ,nrdnï^9’ and

, .■.JESSsSat
■Ê/J- y* th toyvn

T!St:«-«8^
fSfe4

Rouee Retail Merchants
By New Tax Proposals SELI]fuel.

me toTruck Driver 
Wanted Spare Parts

FOR MOST MAKES and models of
Your old, broken or 
placed.

Will Attempt Réintroduction
Of Cadet Drill in Schools

cars.
worn parts re

write or wire us, describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly-used or new parts and auto- 

I mobile equipment.

cream separ- 
numerous to

.DM Y COMPETENT MAN 
NEED APPLY. COR-

83 Bay Street, Toronto Ont 
Or to their Solicitors,

MALONE, MALONE & LONG 
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

Brantford, Ifcirch 12.—(Special.)— 
Advocates of cadet drill in the schools, 
abolished on move of Trustee Lane 
last year, have had their hopes re
vived. Miss Colter will introduce a 
motion at the next meeting of the 
board for the réintroduction of the 
drill in the schools. Trustee Lane is 
HO longer a residenv ot Um ottjk

H.J. Birkett & Cowas most un-
WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 

Satisfaction or refund 
j motto, i 
i SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply, 

923-31 Dufferin tit.

THE WORLD
4U WES I RICHMOND ST.

in full. i »outright in their 
.... . , a method of
hignering the cost of living,’’ as far 

as their trade was concerned, and eald

our •9
Government and Investment Securities

it would
them. mean a big lose annually to I1 502 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.
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ApplMMtiXwÜ to Parliament
sparboro.

-rr

Estate Notices.SENATE ADJOURNMENT j RESIDENT TELEPHONES 
UNTIL TUESDAY, APRIL 6

Applications to Parliament. Estate Notices. Estate Notices. ;NA.cV-1
JWILL BE DISALLOWED IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tario—In the Matter of the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation and In 
the Matter of the Winding Up Act and 
Amendments Thèreto.

!IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE J. 
Pyke, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Insurance Agent. Deceased.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. IN THE ESTATE OF RICHARD 
Clarke, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Jeweller^ and Pawn-Broker, Deceased.TAKE NOTICE) that the Council of 

the Corporation of the Township of 
Scarborough intends . (pursuant to the 
powers conferred upon it by the Legis
lature of the Province of Ontario By 
Special Act, being Chapter 81, 8 Georgee 
V.), to pass a Bylaw to construct, main-" 
tain and operate a system of water
works, and to. 'provide in such Bylaw 
that the whole cost thereof shall, sub
ject to the provisions of said Act. be 
charged and levied on and from all the 
real property In the area which has been 
defined by the Council as follows, that 
is to say:

All that portion of the Township of 
Scarborough lying south of a line drawn 
one hundred and fifty feet north of, and 
parallel to the ' northerly limit of the 
allowance for road between Copcessions 
“B” and ”C’’ (known as St. Clair Ave
nue), and west of a line drawn one hun
dred and fifty feet east of, and parallel 
to, the allowance for road between Lots 
28 and 29 (known as Kennedy Road), in 
Concessions "A,” “B’’ and ’’C,” the in
tersection of said lines forming the 
northeasterly angle of said area, being 
at a point in' Lot 28, Concession “C," 
distant one hundred and fifty feet north
erly, at right angles from St. Clair Ave
nue, ‘and one hundred and fifty feet 

terly at right angles from Kennedy

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of On
tario at the present session thereof tor 
an Act:—

1. To authorize the Couhcil of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto, with
out submitting the same to the electors 
qualified to vote on money by-laws, to 
tass a by-law or by-laws for the issue 
of "Toronto Consolidated Loan Deben
tures ' to raise the sum of 8943,000 for 
the purpose of constructing and equip
ping a civic street car line commencing 
at the eastern terminus of the present 
St. Clair Avenue Civic Railway, just 
west of Yonge Street, and extending 
easterly along St. Clair Avenue (cross
ing the Vale of Avoca on trestle) to 
Mount Pleasant Road, thence northerly 
along Mount Pleasant Road (crossing 
Strathgowan Avenue on trestle;, to 
Lawrence Avenue, thence easterly on 
Lawrence Avenue to Hilda Avenue, 
thence northerly on Hilda Avenue 
to the northern terminus, at the south 
side of Glen Echo Road.

2. The existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation, 
payers’ share of 
debts, is as follows:
General Debenture Debt............ 349.285,311
Water Works Debenture Debt. 16,209,316 
City's share of Looal Improve

ment Debenture Debt.................
Street Railway Pavement De

benture Debt ..........
Civic Car Lines Debenture Debt 2,564,237 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Deben

ture Debt ...........................................

' Ottawa. March 12.—After dealing ] 
in committee with Senator McMeans' 
bill for the revision of inadequate 
punishments, the senate adjourned 
this afternoon until April 6. The Mc
Means bill was befbre the senate last of certain important telephone equip- 
seseion, but did not . pass the com- 1 ment.
mens. Senator McMeans’ bill would | This decision applies not only to 
provide for a court of appeal In crim- ' Ottawa, but to eastern Ontario in 
Inàl cases as In civil court actions. ' portions and, in fact, to all Canada 
The bill was put thru the committee i and the United States in a ■ general 
stage and stands for a third reading. ' way.

Ottawa, March 12.:—No more 
resident telephones, except on 
party lines, will be allowed in certain 
portions of Ottawa xfor at least a 
year or two, owing to vital shortage

new
two NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that 
others, hav’r.g any claim against the 
estate oi George j. Pyke, late of the 
City of Toronto, Insurance Agent, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of May, 
1919, arc required to deliver or send 
by post, prepaid, on or before the 25th 
day of Match, 1920, to the undersigned 
Solicitor for Emily Hazard Pyke, George 
A. Pyke and Maurice G. Thompson, 
executors of the last will aftd testament 
of the taid deceased, their names, ad
dresses, descriptions and full particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, and the 
nature of the security, If any, held !iy 
them, and that after the said date the 
executors will 
assets of the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regvrd only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice. •

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 
February, 1520.

NOTICE- la hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others, having any claim against the 
estate of Richard Clarke, late of tl\e 
City of Toronto, Jeweller and pawn
broker, who died on or about the léth 
day of November, 1919, are required to 
deliver or send by post, prepiid, on or 
before the 25th day of March, 1920, to 
the undersigned Solicitor for Mary 
Esther Clarke, the Executrix of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased. 
their nnmee. addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their clalma, duly • 
vcrifl'-ci, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them, and that after the 
sold date the executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate 
the part les entitled thereto, having 
gard Ciily tc- the claims of whL-h she 
shall then have notice.

And notice is hereby further given 
that all parties who' may ha/e left 
watches, Jewellery or other articles with 
the said deceased for repair, are required 
to call for seme ar.d pay any proper 
charges thereon, before the said the 25th 
day of Mercia

Dated at Toronto this 26th dav of 
February, 1920.

6
PURSUANT to the Wfnding-up Order 

made by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
bearing date the 18th day of June, 1919, 
I hereby direct that debenture-holders, 
depositors, creditors, and all others hav
ing claims against the above-named Com
pany, do on or before Thursday, the 25th 
day of March, 1920, send by post, pre
paid, to G. T. Clarkson, 12 King Street 
East, Toronto, Liquidator of the above-» 
named Company, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and description 
and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securities 
(if any) held by them, and the specified 
value of such securities, verified by oath, 
and In default thereof they will be ex
cluded from the benefits of the said Act 
and Winding-up Order.

And I further direct that the deben
ture-holders shall attach to the affidavit 
verifying their claim the original deben
ture held by them.

The undersigned Official Referee will, 
on Monday, the 12th day of April, 1920," 
at the hour of 2.30 o’clock in the after
noon at his Chambers, Osgoode Hall, in 
the City of Toronto, hear the Report of 
the Liquidator upon the claim, of the- 
creditors submitted to him pursuant to 
this notice and let all parties then attend.

Dated, this 30th day of January, 1920.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

all creditors and

tore notes
question, Premier Drury 
of the civil service com-' 
be brought down nest

[aid 289 applicants are in 
pe position of provincial 
kt. The new official has 
ipointed, nor has it been 
F department he will be

r told Howard Fergus on 
I of a civil service com- 
|r consideration.

At a meeting held here of managers 
"THE NATIONAL WAY” TO THE i and wire chiefs a statement issued 

NATIONAL CAPITAL. ; by J. A. Gorrie, manager of the Otta-
------------ . * ■ i wa exchange, pointed out to those

Going to Ottawa ? Test the popu-1 present the absolute necessity for the 
terity of the Canadian National’s night above action.
train service. This is an all-steel train, 1-----------------------------------------
carrying first-class coaches, standard New Provincial Ejection* Act 
sleeping and club-compartment cars, 
the latter combining drawing-room and ! 
three compartments and sixteen-chair 
lounge-room, available to all sleeping- 
car passengers, where refreshments 
are served ahd latest periodicals and 
magazines are available. Train leaves 

S Toronto Union Station 10.55 p.m. daily.
Tickets and information from city 
passenger office, 52 King street east, or 
Union Station, Toronto; 7 James street 
north. Hamilton.—(Advt.)

!

proceed to distribute trie union ;
re-

fed that J. C. Elliott wag 
I 1 to advise and assis* 
in regard to legislation 
ot been decided. He ha* 
kined.

Criticized in B. C. Legislature I

„ R. C. LEVESCONTE,
24 King Street West, Solicitor for tile 

Said Executors.

Victoria, B. C„ March 12.—Criticism 
of the new provincial elections act 
was offered by W. J. Bowser, op
position leader, in the legislature yes
terday, speaking on the motion| for 
the second reading of the Mil. 
suggested that the action of the gov
ernment In bringing the bill at this 
.t i ine presaged a provincial ele< lion.

not including the rate- 
the local improvement

Jd, tho Chairman Engle* 
id from, the T. A N. 0^ 
r government,, and (Jeo. , k 
I' d, the*resignation he* I 
the present government, 
■lehart Is ill. Both offl* 
e pending a reorganize--

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William For. 
tune, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Soldier, Deceased.

I
- a aHe

:... _ R C. LEVESCONTE.
21 Ring Street West, Solicitor for the 

Sind Executrix.

Road.
The estimated cost of the construction 

ot the raid system of waterworks is 
$130,000.00. and the Council proposes to 
issue debentures for the cost of such 
construction, payable, with interest, in 
thirty annual instalments, assessed 
against the above described property, 
according to the Assessment Roll, from 
time to time. z

And further take notice that such By
law will be passed after the same shall 
have been approved by the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board, and that the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
has appointed Monday, the 22nd day of 
March. 1920, at the hour ^of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the offices 
of the said Board, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, and will at that time and place 
hear all persons who may desire to be 
heard in respect to such proposed By
law. or the construction of such water
works, or the defined area.

(Seal) H. C. SMALL,
Secretary of the Ontario Railway and 

Notice is hereby given that Lockard! i Municipal Board.
Pierre Sutton of the „City of Toronto j Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 
in the County of York and Province of , February, 1920.
Ontario, Shipper, will appiy to the par- ________________ .——--------------------------------------

j Manient of Canada at the, next section APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT, 
thereof for a bill of divorce from his 
wife Eseie cr Elsie Sutton, of the said 
City ot Toronto, on the groun-t ot 
adultery, desertion and subsequent form 
of marriage.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, the fifth de y of January, A.Ü.
1920.

8,583,918

•INOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said William 
Fortune, deceased, who died on or about 
the thirtieth day of March, 1918, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned administrator ! ^ . „„ „
with will annexed, The Trusts and Guar- TAKE NOTICE, pursuant to the pro- 
antee Company, Limited, Toronto, or to visions of "The Bulk Sales Act, 1917 ” 
ilw undersigned, Rowell, Reid, Wood and tllat the said Edward Essa has sold his 

• • tight, its Solicitors, on or before the stock of goods, and that the purchaser 
twentieth day of March, 1920, tlielr has paid the purchase money to the un- 
Christian and surnames and addresses, i dersigned as a Trustee, and for the dis- 
with full particulars In wrltijg of their I tribution among Creditors under the saur 
claims, and statement of their accounts Act, and all Creditors of the said Edward 

the nature of the securities (if any; Essa are notified that they must, on or 
held by them, duly verified by statutory before the twenty-fourth day of March 
declaration. 1920. file with the undersigned partlcu-

And take notice that after the said lars of their claims, verified by affidavit 
tTtn.tl.et.lL?ay °/„March- 1920, the said and produce all vouchers for their said 
administrator will proceed to distribute claims, after which date the said pur- 
the assets of the said deceased among the chase money will be distributed among 
parties entitled thereto, having regard such Creditors as the undersigned shall 
tnly to the claims of which It shall then have then had notice, and without refer- 
îwn nnf>th»e’ii?hu fîr* 8^i.d ad™ir-^ ator ence to any claims of which the under- 
’■-A n,°u , a? e for saJd a8sets’ an>' signed shall not then have had notice 
part thereof, to any person or persons Dated Mardi 5th 192a 
of whose claim notice shall not have CHARLES RONiv-rr'ir
been received by it or its said Solicitor , Wellington Street E^st Terete tv, 
at the time of such distribution. 4 WemnSton Street Last, Toronto, Trus-

Iluted 26th February, 1920.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE EXECUTORS' NOTICE in tue er.

TomnPtoNY' UMITED’ 120 Bay “'eet. E Geo^e^hlt^'Ho JefiE

ROWELL, REID. WOOD & WRIGHT. ^ T--------
NOTICE re hereby given that the 120 Bay St., Toronto, Solicitors for the NOTICE js hereby given that the Ore-

Partnership heretofore subsisting bs- said administrator. di tore of Gèorge Whittteld Ho well, late of
tween us, the undersigned, as nropri- NOTICE TO CREDITORS__ IN THE ,e ( o{ Toront°’ Esquire, deceased, «
etors of a garage/ for selling, storing Surrogate Court of the County of York. ^mmdrvd|92n Ït tmTrutv1 tl8t ,day °î
and repairing automobiles at 1543 Bloor I,. the Matter of the Estate of Spiro frS.h!uih,i.ÏÏ of Toronto, and
Street West, in the City of Toronto, has Tochaff (Tochlch), Late of the CltyP of A,.»?|th|o îK . T' £r eP'
this day been dissolved bv mutual con- Toronto, In the County of York Es- \° ahare Estate, are hereby
sent. 4 quire, Deceased. t8 notified, pursuant to the statutes in that

_______ All debts owing to the said Partner- _______ behalf, made and provided, to send by
SELINA FOLLOWS THE CROWD I Notice is hereby given that Alexander kt0TICE is hereby given that William : Br^wn^ Bloor Stieefwes" afore- NOTICE is hereby given that all per-! Cndendgmtl, the Executors of'his' Estate*

be it from me to be a grafter, but bein’ a great student of the drama, both Ross, the younger, of the City of To- : IN Henry Coulson. in the City of To- ! ea,j ’-m cta|ms "against thé --aid cClil6 a/?s Sfav!n8t vî*1* Estate of on or before the 31st day of March, 1920
. «lient and otherwise, I hiked out to feed today, and mlstakln’ a hour far a I ronto. In the County of York. Labour. 1 rtnto, ln the County of York, in the Po- par’ a”hin are to b= nresented to the T°chaff, (Tochlch), Inquire, wh j their Christian and surnames, addresser
* rubber neck. I stretched It Into a whole afternoon, and on the first turn took Ini will apply to the Parliament of Canada vlnce of Ontario, Collector, will apply to! faid Frederick A Brown bv whom the at r°ron‘° ?n. tHe 8th day of June, I an(J descriptions, and full particulars
toy favorite indcor spc.-t—the fashion show, which Is equivalent to modem drama. at the next session thereof, for a bill ot ; Parliament oAcanada at the next res- 1 !ÎI setijed y 1919. are required to send to the under- ' duly verified, of their claims, accounts

With prices shot so high I ain't been able to pull down enough change to slant divorce from his wife. Elizabeth Ro.ùs. | S|C1, thereof, for a bill of divorce trim i n VTFD at the Citv of Toronto this solicitors for the administrator < f j or interests and the nature of the securi-
? real show this winter. I spotted the "spring has come” ads. and considerin’ It a ! formerly Elizabeth Woodland, now- of the -n;s wife, Marion Coulson of the City if ,-th" of januarv ie->o ‘ the aeeeased, before the second day of ; ties, if any. held by them. Immediately
h|d I hiked into one of the big stores and was some gleeful ' to find myself on the | city of Toronto, in the County of York, Toronto, in the County of York, in the, witness H T P VCKH XM JHÎ*. p^'L,c,u a.rs j of, r cla!InK' tefter the said 31st day of March, 1920. *
inside without gettin' the gate, listenin' to sweet musics and lampin’ a show In on the ground of adultery and desertion. R: evince of Ontario, on the grounds of .... jiiiRn F V BROWN. ! ?iC:ifijd.')5,i,8Ialjltc!r5i dcÇlaratl°n- After j the assets of the said Deceased will be 
which "FIGURED" (I!) willowy young dames clad In glad raiment, portrayin’ to Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 9th day adultery and desertion. > Dated at the i ’ ' • ‘ 1 1 a^-dctIZ l*10 admjI1*strato^ procès I - distributed among the parties entitled
the be»t of their ability the role of the idle rich. There was sweetie peach blondes— of January, 1920. said City of Toronto, this 5tt) day cf : »__________________________________________to distribute the Estate, having regard thereto, having regard only to the claims
a"d I might say in passin’, that a pill behind me said that blendes were made PRITCHARD & QUIRK, 1661 Dufferin ; March, 1920. remains were then used to light the I : h - nUCiii i v 'rpr-i virfCh notice has 0r interests of which the Executors shall
«that brunettes migh? be appreciated properly. I dunno! Street, Toronto, Ontario, solicitors for | GEORGE R. SWEENY. Solicitor for ’-he, Pe™ams Were tnen USed t0 llgnt be*n,^e",duiyrnnro a , then have had notice, and all others will

But, savl when It mm. In stepoln’ out, them models shore showed me red. the applicant. ; Ai plicant, Room 2. 49 King St. West. ; nre- ^ 1 ..ted _ai^ Toronto th s 2nd day of j be excluded from the said distribution.
You know yourself what a lotta experience I’ve had down to the paint factory., —---------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------- II. P. HILL. Ottawa Agent. .,,.7". ,.7; v -vn.' p.-nr rn TRrxrrr ah ... . THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
Wfhen 1 was a mere boy ? posed fo-r baby food posters, and ever since then I've . BABE ATE BONDS- ---------------------------------------------------------- •-------------------- FLU CLAIMS FAM,UY ‘ p^the ?'fatc of Sn,ro T^rha , ^1 CORPORATION,

■ F=t around studios, watchin- buds bust on trees while some artist guy painted my 1 - ------------ . bonds, valued at $150. As Miles was bt. Cr-tharines, March 12.—Five mm- p™ rowan SOMMFRVIIT F Â rnxr
face, ’n’ everything, and once I sat watchin’ a old man take the receiver off of his Montreal, Que.. March 12.—Among nqt a scholar AC did not know fchat utes after the death Of Bumess Rob- ; paNY, Solicitors for ' the Administra- i 
t ephone and GET HIS NUMBER. I’ve had some experience In poelng, all right. things in a trunk that was stolen J Victory bonds were. He therefore ins, aged 29. at the General and Mar- tor herein.

merrJay, Whe." Jî çomes t0 dra9.?ln[ rroTu«!,.hei°mth!h»M.ni,.,hn«n by Ernest Miles. 453 Galt avenue, l gave them to the baby. The young, ine Hospital, his wife, Lola, aged 28, ; —----------------------------------------------------------------------- j
cotton aJmhr.uf thc 9ane:y;, aad WEARIN CLOTHES! . m about as green as a vyrdun from \V. Wright, 1097 Ethel ster proceeded to eat ope of the bonds passed away at Wellnrdra Hospital, ( lowing influenza. Their only child died

Who says th,sr town3arn't goMocai color? i'll say it has, street, Ve.dun, were three Victory and then tore the otlie.s to bits. The botS being victims of pneumonia, fol- ’ a yea. ago.

.... 3,459,136
NO-flCE toKILMER. IRVING & DAVIS,

10 Adelaide St. E.,
Solicitors for G. T. Clarkson,

Liquidator.

M .. , CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Edward Essa, Trading at the 
City of Toronto Under the Name, Na- 
tionnl Tea Company, or National Tea 
and Grocer Company.

iONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy Scott i9,154,635
Uagladery was informed 
rions have taken place 
the T. & N. O. to thé

n
$89,256,553

2,387,778
Debentures authorized but not 
_ yet issued ...................................

*• Meetings.
i

The Canada North-west Land 
Company, Limited

$91,644,331iggs presented quite a 
if statistical Information 
| trucks 1n the service Ot 

of which six are used 
the crown.

1The reason for requiring a further 
Issue of debentures Is to provide funds 
to enable the Corporation to carry out 
the objects herein set forth.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON.
Solicitor for the Applicant 

3 Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 
March, 192U.

NOTICE is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
of this Company will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, No. 21 Jordan 
street. Toronto, Canada, on Wednesday, 
L'lst March next, at 12 o’clock noon, to 
receive a statement of the affaire ocf the 
Company for the year ending 31st De
cember last past; to receive and consider 
the schedule prepared in terms of Section 
12 of the Act of Incorporation, to elect 
Directors, and for other business.

By order of the Boyd,
S. B. SYKES,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto, Canada, this 25th day 

of February, 1920._____________________________

•y*s partnership* bill I* 
ie statute ln force in 
lorn, and is ln eiffeot S 
ie Ontario law of part*

ana

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. t

v the legislature a. MO 
hd the hours of voting

p.m.

gill find out what quae* 
bsed thru the hand* to 
lor vendors for asm 
k from Sept. 1, 1919, to

NOTICE is hereby given that Lauretta 
Estelle Ccok. of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 
at thc next session thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from her husband, ""Fred R. 
Cook, of the said City of Toronto, 
Esquire, on the .grounds of adultery ard 
desertion.

Dated at 
February, 1920.

! SYMONS, HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER.
[30 T.>ront<T Etieet, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant,

tea,
J

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART
NERSHIP.

will inquire how many 
ployed in the enforce^ 
ntario temperance act, 
ard of license commis*
ant of salaries or othrt| 
d total cost to date to 1 
of the O.T.A.

IVEY & IVEY,
Solicitors for the Applicant. Merchants' 

Bank Bldg., London, Ontario. Toronto this 17th day of
I

asking a good deal <*

1 probe the shrleveWF
the manner in whW 
were made to fill it.

uld have the authoiW 
i. H. Mills has so fw 
mining lands akd othen

INOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

ion.
:

F
«

eintrodliction 
et Drill in School*

krch 12.—(Special.)— 
let drill In the school* 
Lve of Trustee I*ne 
had their hopes ly 
ner will introduce * 
i".xt meeting of the 
■("introduction of tie 

Trustee l*ne >* 

>V at tile ûit*k -

i
i

8? Bay Street, Toronto.
Executors

i MALONE, MALONE & LONG,
85 Bay Street, Toronto,

Solicitors to Executors.
Dated at Toronto, this 26th February.

L
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TURDAYTHE TORpNIQ WORLD \ SAlLki-Â« iViORiiliSLi MARCH 13 iViû
w. l. McKinnon

w. l. McKinnon ïco. BUCK LAKE STILL r-

SITHE DOMINION BANK II CALL MONEY RISES;
STOCKS TURN HEAVY

■

Government and Municipal 
„ Debentures.
** Bob Street West. IN

Dominion of 
Canada 

Victory Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted

I Domittiozv Securities
r CORPORATION IlMITED

28 Branches in Toronto

Interest allowed on 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

at every branch.
Courteous Attention Assured to Smell and Large Depositors Alike.

Sir Bdmned B. Osier, President 
A. w. Austin sad Sir Andostas M. Nsnton. Viee-Praeidenis 

C. A. Bedsit. General Manager

Toronto.

MINING STOCKS 
IN NARROW RUT

tntf Points 
|, That Ou 
Much ImpJ

Long-Term .War Loan Rallies 
Half a Point—Brazilian" 

is Easier.

International Credit Situation 
• Keeps Wall Street Guessing 

X Thruout Day.

SOME WILD SWINGS

V

Bar Silver Again Declines in 
New York—HoIIinger 

is Strong.

el; March 12.—
ess done by 
j Iron Compa 

compared 
arevlous year, 
teaident’s annul 

for the first 
l demand for 
at present the 
lers on the coi 
in» at any tlm 
,e armistice, 
ted profits froi 
‘ and the subs 
mounting to $2
of’^prMon
°a gainst *1,206 

r-»lterest on boni 
. 1*08,834 a^i”8t 
&>flts for the ye 
^d with *1-716,49
^balance sheet sr 
L. SI last Of *35,' 
7*6.288,917 in pre- 
«gets amounted 
^liabilities, *1,3: 
*11.4*8.-828, and * 

in previous year

RIORDON SELLS OFF
744

Heavy trading in Black Lake As- 
bestos

t: New York, March 12.—International 
credits and an unexpected flurry in cadi 
money were the dominant factors of to
day’s very irregular stock market, in 
which the early trading was enlivened 

\by further operations of bull pools. 
Foreign exchange manifested a reac

tionary trend from the outset, the Brit
ish rate adding six cents to yesterday's 

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. - late reversal on specific-denials of re
ports that the gold movement from Lon
don to this country was already in 
gress.

Vad money opened at seven per cent., 
thereby raising the hope» of those who 

* were apprehensive that current heavy 
tax payments would create strong gains 
over the week end.

These hopes were dashed later, when 
the rate rose steadily to 15 per cent, 
that quotation prevailing at the heavi- 
close.

The tyilk of today’s dealings centred 
again -in motors and their subsidiaries 
also oils, equipments and rails. Extreme 
advances of two to ten points in these 
issues were finally reduced-er altogether 
dissipated, heavy selling attending the 
movements of money.

Conspicuous features of the early ad
vance and subsequent decline were Gen
eral Motors, in. which a 10-point gain was 
followed by a 1Æ%-point reaction, 
votving a net loss of one and a half 
points, and Crucible Steel, which for- 

■; felted a substantial, gain and more ber 
| sides.

Among other industrials and special
ties, the swing from high to low ranged 

av from two to six points, losses of one to 
three points prevailing’ at the end, when 
the transportations also yielded. Sales 
amounted to 1,050,000 shares.

In the bond market, irregularity fea- 
lured the tradiifg in foreign issues, the 
Liberty group showing comparative 
steadiness. Changes among domestic 
rails and industrials were nominal on 
smaller offerings. Total sales (par value) 
aggregated *11,750,000. Old United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

common and the attainment fcy

l®ad‘ng feature of dealings on the To- 
r-onto exchange yesterday. Black 
Lake opened at 13 1-4 and sold up to 
i. J~4- ln the morning, but in the 

afternoon eased slightly to 13 1-2, 
leaving the net gain 3-4 with the 
closing bid at 13 1-4. Trading In this Atlante iSugar
issue reached a total of 2.475 shares. Barcelona ......... .............
The preferred was relatively inactive. ,T - -L & F..
tUt0Ce°!d,U|>ua point in the morning Ikif'-rkwa?..........
r? 25 f-L the bid being lowered in » “1"'
the afternoon to 24. Black Lakti / *£*?•••■

a shining example *’°ndf reacted 1 1-4 points to 44 and" cf£kda Bread* com 
th« 8°ld Stocks of an issue with the final bid was a point below this. do. preferred

a disposition to worn higner. Sales were In only a handful of the listed C. Car & F Co’"
1 26.60, a gain ot five points, and stocks did dealings run Into three fig do. preferred

SSSSs =“£*#§ -■
not prove altogetner a forlorn nope, and Canadian f Point to SO. Cd ' £Lf;,Jjîie8
that oil sanus, if not tne precious fiu.d dividend 2°^ Etlectri.c’ BelIinF ex- cd°’ o^raectric 
itself, had been struck. Dome was Una „ imi »JLP f Cent’ and a bonus of Caniida Loco com "' 
for a time at $13.95, but eased to *13.80. a llke amount was in demand at do m^r^
It is officially Stated that up to the end J?*,1*4- » «*«“ of half a point over the CankdiS P^flc'Rv' 
of Decembor, alter having reopened its cum-dividend figure of 108 3-4. Mac- Canadian Sait Ry’
mill in June, the company had treated kay remained firm at 78, and the ore- City Dairy com............
187.580 tons of ore, which averaged ap- ferred sold up 1-4 to 69 3-8 Cerent do preTerred ..............
p.oxlmately *7 a ton, and from wljicl. sold 1-4 higher at 68 3-8, but the Conlagas "
an average ot *6.87 a ton was extracted, closing bid was down to 67 Rinrd^n Cons, Smelters...............
J2"?.Un»JLn a tot?^ef°V?.ry °* weake"ed from 183 3-4 to lf‘ 3 4 cZumera Gfs
SOI.19. These official figures, taken and the final hid r8 . »-4,
with un official statement made In June ]y (0 ‘ 'vas lowered sharp- ootv-^l N„af ...............
last, that total costs of operation would \ „ ,, Dome .................
suggest a total cost of *633,244.60 in con- of , FV)? m the, war loan Dominion Canné-. " ‘
miction (with producing *1,220.301.19, and tation rf thls 8ec.tlon- the quo- do prekrred
would indicate a net profit of *057,056.50. jatlon ris^ from 98 to .98 1-2. The Dominion Steel Com

McIntyre, at *2.09, was up a point, and 192,5Joan,'vas lower at 94 1-2. Dominion Tel^reoh
Lake Shore firm at *1.19, but Wasapika Apart froiti Black Jake issues a Duluth-Superior P
yielded two points to 21, and Kirkland [«attire in «le unlisted group was an Howard Smith com."
Lake a point, to 70. — advance in Producing and Rpflnino, Inter Petroleum

La Hose, which firmed up half I point from 9 to* 10 1-4 8 ' • K«“mnS La ^ eum ••••
to 54%, was a strong spot. In the silver The day’s* tranaacHnn.. T , . , Mackav comm™............
list. Beaver held at 61%, and Peterson gtoeks. 2,011- boMs *40 7Kn • L,8t.ed’. do prSred ........
Luke at 21%, while Timiskaming react- stocks . ni i„*,L unlisted Mnnie i!.f ..........
cd half a Point, to 43. and Trethewey Cds/fl^OO 8 *2° mlnlng: la”purred"!:::::;:

Nipisslnt was not traded In, the bid ----------- “dT^refe™" "7‘

being *12.10, with $12.50 asked. DULUTH suscs.ee «. N Steel Car com"During February the Nlpissing mine DG>UTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. do nreferreS
produced an average of *10,603 daily, and Grn , ' ' NiniaHlne- Min»»...............
the result of development work was ap- Traction^nr^h °« t1?6’ Duluth-Superior n PS Steel coml ............
parently very favorable. In February were m 1M “1C, drKt week of March, Pacific R?mt mm............
the company mined ore of an estimated responding nprinJn<ire?Se over t^le cor- do nrpf^rrpd ••?•••
value of *307,485. and shipped bullion or 3 4 pefeem °d 'a8t yeai" of ».»l, pfninans common "
from Niptssing, and «ustom ores of an. p ____ 1 Porto pfco P^ mm
estimated net value 'of *409,523. "*---------- Prevhicial ""

do- prefirred ..
Quebec L., H. & P 
Rlordon common .. 

do. preferred ...
Rogers common ........................ 67

do. preferred ...........................101
Russell M. C. com...................... 86

do.. preferred 
Sawyer-Maesey 

d6. preferred
Shredded Wheat com...............*,

do. preferred 
Spanish River 

do. preferred
Steel of Canada com............ si

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey .....................
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Western Canady Flour... 140 
Winnipeg Railway ....... 40

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .....
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ....
Molsons...............
Montreal..........
Royal....................
Standard ..........
Toronto ............
Union ..................

If

Record oï Yesterday’s MarketsB*r silver was off another 4c ln the 
«ew lork market yesterday, selling at 
*1.17, or 20 cents under tne official nlsn 
mark of some months ago, but In Lon- 
.‘L- wilrte metttl was a trifle firmer 

at 70d. and the scaling down of the price 
in ISew York was to be regarded as a 
mere readjustment to the excuange situ
ation. Anyway, the local mining mar
ket did not seem at all disturbed, price 
changes in tne silver stocks being little 
more than nominal. Trading contracted 
further, fewer tngn 41,000 snares being 
dealt In. “

HoIIinger

TORONTO STOCKS.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO *• KINO «T. E. 
ESTABLISHED ISO!

> Asked. Bid.
com................ 91% 90%

.. 7
•• 47%
.. 60% 69%
. 108
. 105 104

Asked. Bid. pro-

M

GoM—
Atiadl .. MONTREALt 1 LONDON, ewe.6

26%47% Apex ..........j.......................
Boston Creek .. !
Uavidson'Gbld Mines 
jPou'c Lx tension ...

104% Dome Lake 
29 Dome M'ines

Dold Reef ............................... 414
HoIIinger Concolidated ....6.70
Ii union ..............

67 Keora ............
93 Kirkland Lake

ff**ke Shore ..............
84. McIntyre .....

105 Mcneta ...........................
100 New ray •..,*/.*."** *.

90 Porc. V. & n! * T.
... Porcupine Grown .............
“2 Porcupine Imperial ....
6IT Porcupine Tisdale ..........

Preston ....................................
Schumacher Gold M....
Jfck-Hughee ........................
Thompson-Krist ...............

-n VJ-081 pome Consol...
50 Wasapika ...

West Ti-ee 
60 Silver—

Adanac .. *»
BeuUey •• ••«*••• «
Beaver .. ’ ,..................................
OhianUbAw-FOTlajid "
Conlagas ...
Crown Reserve" . i ! ! 

vs £otelt Provincial ’ 
is Foster 
69% Gifford .....****.

175 Great Northern "!
Hargraves .
Kerr Lake
I At Rose ...................................... -,
Aif^'a^W-D-ar.-Savage.................
Mining Corp..................................2.30
oph“nf.. .................... l2-5»

Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .....
Silver iÆaf ............... \
Timiskaming .......... ..
Trethewey ....................

lillseellaneous—-
Vacuum. Gas ..........
Petrol .*............................
Bothwell ..........

Total sale»—40,578.
Silver—$1.21.

1
. . . .

1061 63
106was -. 30 IS.I ' 13.70

YOUR DEPOSIT ACCOUNT86
456

Ô.Ç5.........100I
8%.68: 23% i22%

70%
/96 Is a potential investment -which should yield an 

Income In addition to that derived from other 
sources. This Company pays 4% interest on 
accounts subject to check, and credits the same 
each quarter. Enquiries regarding this and other 
features of service are Invited.

' 9 <P . 71 
. 120com.......... 74%

.......... 85

..........105%

'73% I
210 OIL'209

•see 14 12
12 11U ISfE 111

I Weir York, March j 
.M OU Co-, of New Jl 

*o the New Y] 
hanee for permissiol

nUW'Of its oommbn I
m â ira sfnount of 7
*~tfa non-voting p 
TWb to secepted by vA 
isifldUtto that the cd 
M'ÉMÉK** broader mal 
“rttlê*; whlcli are nod 

curb, market. .

21 20137%Mi .. 36
2- .... 62 

......... 97
....3.10 3.00 '
.... 30 
.... 142%
.... 37

in-1% THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS, COMPANY3 , 2
28%

!

Ml

OF CANADA. I

ESTABLISHED 1887
Tel. M. 214. 

OFFICE HOURS : *

140%
6%34%

10
1714.10 13.60 15 Richmond Street West, Toronto

(OPPOSITE^ SIMPSON'S. |
10 «« 4. 

Safe.. 10 to 1.
61 i
88%
70% 3

5% e.. 25 
.. 165

61 Passenger T“A gopd carbon copy has saved 
many a discussion 
prevented many a lawsuit.”

\7 OU can place absolute dependence upon my carbod paper for 
* your most, important records.

Back of every sheet is my experience of twenty years in using and 
selling carbon and ribbons.

;
—fell ill

Bit fi
78.50 "35.... 54% 63%

. 3
6
2SI 99%

' 60v:-. BY ALL LiPRICE BROSr-STOCK * 
DOES SOARING TURN

*. 4.25.90
• 7% 6%
• 37% 36%
12.50 12.00

53 |M, the Conti 
AwrlM, WestK] mIf m

2.20
12.1068

34 Japan.32
. 23

::::::: 80
3 raveler*’ Cheques, f] 

Money Excha] 

PASSPORTS SEj

114

1
iiH

333 30 Gain is Mere Forty Points 
While Other Paper 

Stocks Are Weak.

42per com. 100 îMONEY and EXCHANGE
NEW YORK STOCKS.

45100

I28% 27% , F. WEBSTEILOAN COMPANIES’ 
ASSETS GROWING,

many classes ofisl 181 17
t>5

180
: N^el^k°^

terday, with total sales, as follows
Allis-Chal. ^W' ?2 ^00

Am. Beet S.. 84 ...
Am. Can. ... 46 46% 44% -44% 7 son

Am’ S' t F"139^ 14«Vi 138 ' 138 2 100d0,' HP,& x'(i. 3 23H 221/4 22* 600 .

1% P.c. ...104% 104% 102% 103
A. Int. Corp. 99 C 
A. Linseed.. 82% 85 
Am. Loco. xd.

1% P.C. ... 99

work—and can supp it.
ASK ME.

Peerless CARBONS
Telephones:

Adelaide 86 and 

Adelaide 87.

128%
35%65 63 Yonge a

Oldest Established 
Canada. Two blo{ 

, • King St re

J. H. DAMP.

Dreadnought
104 Richmond 

Street West, 

Toronto^ -

99
Montreal, March 12.—No issue in to

day's ’ocal stock market furnished a 
tlrousand shores, the most active being 
National Breweries with 960, followed, by 
Brazilian, Œtiordcn nnd North Amox'ican 
Pulp. Breweries - showed more weakness 
than for several days, the net change 
being a point down at 51. Brazilian 
was strong at the opening of 48%, but 
closed at 47%, a net lose of % a point. 
Itiordon furbished 420 siiares and was 
one of the -weakest stocke on the list, 
losing 3% Points at 181. North Ameri
can Pulp lost a small fraction at 6% 
on a turnover of 720 siiares. The paper 
stocks, es a group, were reactionary, 
losing from a full point to a fraetiofi 
of a point each, with the exception of 
Price Brothers, which made a spectacu
lar rise of 40 points, to 310.

Cotton .and allied stocks Were strong, 
Textiles closing steady, and Penmans 
being up a point at 117.

Weaker stocks were Dominion Coal 
preferred down 5 points at 89; Glass, 
down 1% points at 64; Holt Renfrew 
preferred, lost three points at 82; Lyall 
lost 1% at 86%; Shawin-lgan lost 1% 
at 113%, and St. Lawrence Flour lost 2 
at S3.

Total trading: Listed, 6494; bonds. 
$155,360; unlisted, 875. j

82
. 92 88 STANDARD SALES.20 16

66 Gold—
Apex .............. *
Dome M...13.95 13.80 ...
Holly Con..6.59 0.60 6.69 6.60 
Keora .....lr-23 
Kirk. Lake.. 70 ...
Lake Shore. 119 
McIntyre .. 208 209 208 209
P Crown... ?6 35% 35
Schumacher *25% .
T. Hughes.. 15 ,
T. Krtst.... 6% ....
*V. N. T... 21%.., *;
Wasapika .. 21
W. D. Oon..

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Crown Res..
Gifford .........
Hargraves...

Orv^ High. Low, Cl.140 Sales.
2.000Annual Meeting of Provincial 

Body Hears Encouraging 
Reports From Officers.

91
87% 86%

128%
com BUY A365

300
??% 97% 97% 6,700

5,400
80 •C09 AMERICAN CU1

ft. (at a premli
LL60 TRAVELERS 
RAFTS AND MON]

F. WEBSTEI
53 TONGS ST

9982 82 1,700( .. 48
.. 46

46 283■ • I 99% 97%
Am S. & R. 66% 66% 65%
A. Steel F... 45% 46 
A. Sum. Tob. 91% 92 
Am. T. & T. 99% 100 
A. Tobacco..264% 264% 260 260 200
Am. Wool.... 126% m 124% 125% 14 800 
Anaconda ... 59% 60% 59% 5914 o’nna Atchison ... 85% 85% S4t? ZÙÎ Hne 
AaG & W.L 16*5 158% 1!^ 2’Z

Bald. Loco...121% 122 117% 118% 70 muB R°hl°" 11% 37% 36^ d.’loo

B R T "" ?3% 90% 91 13.700
Butjêl sup.i7% T ^ ll Ulfo°o 

C*Sp R..........ÂV''* 37 2’400
r>‘ t 125^ 124 124 1,200
C Lecher.. 88 88% 85% 86 8.200
Chand. M. . .137 149% 145% 147% 30 50o
ghM- f p 58% 58% 57% 57%' ’
C., M. & S.P. 41 41 40% 40% 2 4110
do pref. ... 60% 60% 59 1 59 2,4°°

C-'P1- & P. 38% 38% 37% 37%
Chile Cop. .. 18% 18% 17% 17%
Chino Cop.,
com. BanP:”': lt% ,34% 341/4 3^4‘ 3’7»6

C?1- P & !.. 40% 40% 40 40
Ohio Gas ... 46% 46% 45% 45% 3,101)
Corn Pr............91 92% 90% "92% 16 700
Crue. Steel..2M 231 222% 225^ 10,900
Cub. Cane S. 45% 45% 45 45 2,'200
Dome M. ... 12% 12% 12 
Erie ................. 14% 14% 14% 14%
GtA*cPr"l626\24% 24 24%" 600

Gen Motors. 328 333 318 320 23.300
Goodrich .... 73% 73% 72% 72% 1,400
G NO°r' ,Pfr" 32% 81% 81% 8,200

Ctfe.. 39% 39% 38% 38% 1,200
T,?fP V' ,P^P" 3335% 55% 55% 2,100
Int. Nickel.. 22% 22% 21% 21% 5.500
Int. Paper .. 81% 81% 79% SO 5,200 
Keystone ... 38% 39% 37% 37% 3.600
?e.nn- p°P- • 90% 30% 30% 30% 2,000
Lehigh Yal.. 46% 47% 46% 47 
Max. Motors. 30 30 29% 29l4
Mer. Mar. .. 36% 36% 35% 35%' 3,600
do. pref. ... 90^ 91 S'j% sos- i snn 

Mex. Pet. ...187^188 181 181% 18 800
M ami GOP... 23 23 22% 23 '
Mid. Steel .. 47% 47% 46% 46%
Mo. Pac. . .. 29% 30
N. & West.. 97

Weakness Natural Result of Report» 1% ïc** ’ *81% gi 
of Larger Gold Movement,. N. Y Air' B.'.'lo3% .

One of the leading financiers of N. K-L N.H.'" 35% 36 34% 34% 12 900
V.in conversation with H. B. WiiVa Nor. Pac. ..82% 83 81% S2 4 000
jesterday on thi silver situation made £-_Am- Pet.. 94 95 92 92% 23 000
the following statement: "The de- £?nn- 1{- K-. 43% 43 42% 42% 5-100 AtI- Sugar... 91
Chile In silver has no bearing on its pi5—e"Au ' ‘ 66 62% 62% 36,700 Sel1,T®1' • •••106% ...
luture value since it occurs auto- £ler=e <?“ •• 1» 19 18% 18% 3,200 Surt„f- N...105 ...
matlcally witii the decline in gold in n'«S'oC ir'" Î. J8 97'-6 97% 600 Brazilian ... 47% 4s 47% 47%
London because of better sentiment n±' r-®Pri"g' ??, 5898 98 600 Can Bread.. 29% 30 29% 30
created in foreign exehai.ge maTet Hea<lh,g'S'..'.' ^ U* ^ 700 Cai^'.Sa^00'108% 103 ^

8$rir Vl !SW gold.exports to Rep. Steel .. 95% 95% 92% 93% ?e'600 Can- Uem.".". 68% "63% '«SV 'fisst
United S.ates. W.lile some trifling K- Dutch . ..101% 102% 99% 99% Can. s. S... 75 ™ 68î4 68%
amounts will arrive here in order to Sinclair Oil.. 43%. 44% 42% 42% 27’son do- Pref. ... 84% 84
prove Correctness of these stories, it s°uth. Pac. .loo'AloiVi 99% 94% id'hoii C. Dairy pr.. 97
is my personal opinion, Europe can- 50ulh- R>■ • • 34%! 25% 24% 24% Dorn. Bank..206 (.........................
hut spare any large amount. Mudebaker.. 97% 1 98% 95% 957- 4],500 Dorn. Can.... 60% 60% 60 ’

■1 am prepared to see failure from Tmm enn0r'1?n,- Hu 13ü l4u 3,'200 Bom Iron ..70%.............
present attempt to modify the near» 4- ,,op’• • ,10% • \ .................. joo Mackay .........  78 ...
treaty. However, when laterP on Texas Pac "1*?- 2i'nH 199 ls-600 do. pref. ... 69% 69% 69% 69%
another attempt for this purpose will Prod fi u A 39> 57.700 5Jap'« L. pr.,100 .................. ... *
■be made It will.be suceessTu” ^!d Unlon^V.'*S?4 69 C<V4 ^ a-7«« 3^ 7% 7 7

hen %Uhr°P® i"?Ke better Prog- 2% p.c.- ...122% 122% 121 121% 2 700 Nipissing ..12.40 ..............................
These official bid prices in eil- L.S. Alcohol. 92 95 90% 91 17 500 Que. Rv. ... 28

'er ll° not »‘ean very much, since no lî-s- Food P. 67% 67% 66% 66% ’700 Iiio bonds
la.-se amount of metal can be ac- F,S- “ub....l07% 107% 104% 1U5% 21 3ho Rlordon .
inured. In order to have the demand lJ Sl 8teel-. 99% 100% 98% 98% 43,-90u Logera ..

ar W ................................ ~ SSSAxS :

5S» * '*» “m°m wm« ft* v„5 S£. St Jk ™ 8 *SiS
Wlllys-Over.. 25% 26 25% 25% li,7oo Union Bank.. 156 156% 156 156%

Total sales for day, 1,062,700 shares IVar L„ 1925. 94% ... *
War L„ 1937. 98 
Vic. L., 1922. 98% ...
Vic. L., 1923. 98% ...
Vic. L., 1927. 99% ...
Vic. L„ 1933. 99% ...
Vic. L„ 1937.100% ... .

/44% 60025,300
The annual meeting of the Land Mort

gage Companies’ Association of Ontario 
was held here yesterday, and was at
tended by representatives from the 
leading loan companies of the province.

The. report of the executive connnit.ee 
showed a substantial increase n the 
aggregate assets of the 23 co,noa?les 
composing this association to $131,678.- 
484. In view of the fact that the loan 
companies have been under many dis
advantages during the period ot the war, 
this increase of about $8,000,000 in the 
assets for the first year of peace .ugurs 
very well for their continued prosperity.

^lie committee also reported on its 
work during the year In connection with 
loan company legislation. Edward laun
ders, the vice-president,' referred to the 
substantial position which the mortgage 
companies occupy in the financial worid, 
and the incalculable advantage to both 
tile Investing and borrowing public in 
Having these companies with their busi
ness and

65 35% 7,19050200■ 45 1,700
1,600
4,100

45 92 100
90% 35 1,000
99 99 135 500

$100 — $500 — $1000 4
35 100

10% - .V . io% .*."
. t% .ry

• 6?*"

36 ... .
1% 2 
3% .

La Rose.... 54%...
Pet. Lake!.’21%
JT-mlsk.............. 43 ... i
Trethewey... 45% ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 17%

Total sales—40,678."
*Od<l lots.

1,000
4,500SI 198 196I 8%1 ..........206 204% z
1,500 
4,700 

61% 7,000
... 1,000

2 -1,000
• • • - LOOO
• ••• - COO

190
61%. ‘ CONVERTIBLE GOLD COUPON BONDS193%

190 189
187

212 208 '
218 217 Interest payable January and July. For this month a bonus of 

60 per cent, of common stock will be given. Write for particulars.

CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES CORPORATION
218

. 195 500190
157 3,000 

*5% 3,100
156 , LIMITED

* TORONTO.
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ... 
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie .................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ............
National Trust .................
Ontario Loan ................... .

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate ................................
Toronto Gen. Trusts............ !
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..........
Canada S. ti. Lines. 
Dominion Canners .
Elec. Development .
Penmans ......................
Porto Rico Rys. ...
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st....
Sterling Coal ...............
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 ■
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

800 21 Manning Arcade—24 King St. West,150 ... 1,0001764 Ou
70 STUDEBAKER’S EARNINGS.

South Bend. Ind., March 12.—Net pro
fits of the Studebaker Corporation for 
1919 were *9.312.283. compared with $3,- 
884.195 in the previous year, lit 
n ou need today.

19,800
1,100

-V
146

ft

^t!f

113% 112%

i.45 . 141
NEW YORK CURB. /THE INVESTOR’S MINING 

HAND BOOK
management conducted so 

, soundly that no other class of institution 
could boast of such a large percentage 
of solvency as Canadian loan corpora
tions.

Mr. Saunders, who has ably filled the 
position of vice-president of the asso
ciation, asked to be allowed to retire, 
but at the request of the members, he 
consented to remain on the 
committee.

The officers and executive , elected 
were: R. S. Hudson, Toronto, honorary 
president; C. W. Cartwright, Hamilton, 
president; George II. Smith, Toronto 
first vice-president; Walter Gillespie 
Toronto, second vlee-pr*sident ; 
D’Arcy Leonard, Toronto: seerrtarv- 
treasurer. Messrs. A7. B. Wadsworth, Â. 
B. Fisher and Edward Saunders, Toron
to; J. W. Stewart, St. Thomas; A. M. 
Smart and Hume Cronyn, London; E. F 
Dwyer, St. Catharines: J. E. McElderry 
Guelph, and H. Ktttermaster, Sarnia!

105
fHomi,to?ngBc,s sax»*fo,low

Ask.

was an-
20?300
160 Bid.ATieC f’ackers ...

Allied Oil ..
Amal. Royalty ..!" 
Amer. Safety Razor’
A n g'lo -American ..

94 CoCht0nMotoray°rnln.tf.::;" 

Cosden & Company ...," 
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Cons. Pet !" 
Eureka Croesus .
Federal Oil ...

87 Farrell Coal .!!!.!
General Asphalt"!'

73 Gilliland Oil
80 Glenrock Oil
75 Gold Zone ...

97% ■ 96 Hecla Mining
9B4, 97 Heyden Chemical"!

94% Livingston Oil ....
Marconi Wireless

•••t 98% 98% in,ter. Petroleum ..
Island Oil ..
Merritt Oil Corp."'

99 Mariand Refining !
Midwest Refining 
Mother Lode 
New Mother Lode"!.... 
North American Ptil’n
Okmulgee ..................... ..
Omar (new) .!!!!!"" 
Philip - Morris
Perfection Tire .................
Hay Hercules 

“7 Ryan Petroleum '.!""
. ' Submarine Boat
12 Stanton Oil ... "

Silver King of' Arizona ' ! ! 
Simms Petroleum ..
Ton. Divide Pr°.dUCer8 

i- 7-°". Extension .!!!."!
2o L ni ted Pictures ...
42 U. S. Steamships
3 United Profit Sharing 

11 White Oil Corn ""
10 Wright-Martin .............

150 22 26 FREÉ UPON REQUEST

r»*lHIS BOOKLET contains authentic and complete statistical 
information on all mining companies in Cobalt. Porcu- 

* plne- Kirkland Lake and other camps in Northern Ontario 
Everyone Interested ln Canada’s great and growing Mining In
dustry should have a copy of this invaluable reference booklet. 

As the supply is limited, It would be 
wise to file ,your application at

97 % 9-16 CLIFTON208% 45 4613612 900 9% 9%
27%400executive 29

1 3-16 1%
11742QU 79% 12995 !•%92

% 11-1692% PORCUPINE. 11 11%... 90 89. 1% 1 11-1682% once. r.......... 3% 4

A Vnils BldA. - - - 90 Boy St.18 
Toronto.

36 • 39 
«103%

67I. . 10375
43% 45 55

• .3% 3%77
27 The development which 

is in progress is opening 
, up ore of splendid 

grade in several veins 
on the second level.

• This stock has splendid 
profit-making possibili
ties.

Secure details today.

28600 .4 3-16 14 5-16
4% J4%I 1% 1% »95 5% 5%NEW YORK FINANCIER

EXPLAINS SILVER’S DROP
. 71i mil 71%300 99 98 4% 51,400 

29% 29% *3,300
99 98 . 21t:V

-5% ^100
100 99 171 172 J. P. BICKELL & CO.i t 101 100 45 5080 SO %300

FREE Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.

York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

5%
TORONTO ftSALES. 4%

6%It Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. • 4%
The secretary of the Stock Ex
change has complied data on 
79 Mining Stocks, In which we 
specialize. This manual is the 
most
ever compiled.

-on request to

iutil
STANDARD BANK BLDG.2%

. 17 17% HOMER L. GIBSON & GO. Wo Maintain Statistical Department 
Send Lc Your Inanities.

%335 ft
■S330 11-16

• 35%260 35% complete compendium 
A copy is free LOUIS J. WEST & CO.703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

TORONTO.
52100 52%
2 2%

Members Standard Stock Exchange. ,2%Sinclair Oil.. 43%
South. Pac. ,100%jjl01% 99% 99

Studebaker

. 1384^ 13% mining securitiesHOWARD GRAHAM & CO.2% Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Ufa Building. TORONTO.

I BONDS I
I FOR investment and profit ■
I Exceptional opportunities at the I 
I prêtant time to purchasetho!! I

securities at an abnormal discount I

Write for Details!-

î pLEMING & MARVI NI I
I .’hones: M. 40^4°^° ’ ■

3060 - 30%
3 - 5 Stock Brokers. 

TORONTO.
75

MONTREAL SHOCKS. Wm.A.LEE&S0N2ÜU
22Ô

:Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

91 90% 91

- 48% '48% '47% '47%
• $0 80 79 79 *
• 68% 68% 68% 68%
• juuvg iooy» iôv% joôw

-!«.% 105% ,05%

- 8414.................... * ^

10
F>."> Rftft) Estate General Insuranes

~^.vüifa,A..vî;slv
Sales10 AtI. Sugar .. 91 

50 B. C. Fish. .. (jo 
75 Brazilian 

Brompton 
5u I Sa,K Cem-
7. Can. Car3 i ^ do., pr.

C. G. Klee 
Can. S. S. 

do., pf.
Abitibi ..........28814
£>om. Can. .. 6<J 60 6U gu1^
Dorn. Steel . 70 70 70 70%
Laurentide ..93 93 92% 9”%
Lyuli Con. .. 86 .. * J"’4
Macdonald.. 37 ....................r "
Na. Brew. .. 51 61% "51 ' ii
Ogilvie Mill. 243 ... 1
Penmans ...117 
Price Bros. .300 310 300 310
Smelters .W 37% *»
Span. River 87 ..

do Pf. ...129 129
Steel of Can. 8014 80 

do., pf. . 98

310res». ETj 28 27%' 27%

183% 183% 182-% 182%

100
550$1,000
430

65 10J T25
150 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS$1.00u

$1.000
140

FR/ I100 !it

ESTABLISHED 1864,

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

__________________ TORONTO.

285 65
■. . *3,000 
98% *16.400 
•• *11.100 

*10(1 
$5,000 
*1.950

95SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD. 98% 98 56UNLISTED STOCKS. «M\ 'I >290
London. March 12.—With reference to 

the gold engaged for shipment to New 
.-i°rh i 8 ..wet-'k- The London Times' 
financial editor says it was made "up of 
South African gold, which was secured 
in the open market, in which the United 
States was a most active buyer

Meetings.70 StandanAsked. Bid. 50Brompton common 
' Black Lake com. . 

do. preferred .. 
do. income bonds 

Canadian Oil Cos. 
Carriage Fact, coin 

do. preferred ... 
i Canada .Mach.

79% BOTHWELL OIL CO., Ltd.MO79 iTO THE SHAREHOLDERS. t13% 10*20(113%
24% The moi 

Magi
5024

I of three o'clock In th. I,,1 at the h°ur 
: eeive the Directors' R^“e?0r°°M ,̂

44 43
Capital Stock 
Treasury Reserve

The Company l, „M Marketing Any 
of Its Treasury Reserve.

Inn bahl' ÜT*nîed and o" a pretiuc- 
\AOth n.e,rt’OW n° Profitable returntoe xtorv P™Porty.to be absorb^! 
bmtlra *n attrect|ve posai-

Write for Information.

com.... 63 „ Established 1SS».

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
50 « %NEW YORK COTTON.

P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 c 
Lai.k building, report New York 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

*400,000
*100,000

39 36%
Pi90 8,LIVERPOOL COTTON. 127 5coin.

do. preferred .... 
Dom. Fds. & Steel 

do. preferred .... 
Elk Basin Petroleum. 
King Edward Hotel .. 
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred^............
Nui \ il. J*. & P... 
Prod. X- Refill.

Standard 
Cotton

39%. 80
64j«RTerpooI. March 12.—Cotton futures 

stead
McMNNON BUILDING.

77coin 76 |

12 I Jan. 

Mar.

March 36.442; ApriP 
„„ ,Ma-v 25.37; June 24.88: July 

1 -»9; jVugust 23.81 ; September 23.10’
* October 22.46; November 2“ 03- Del 
«ember 21.64:

"V

10H£

d. May jJ'fc 99-63 59.99 39.50 Carbide ..
79 I JU,V ■" , ‘ 3i'2? 98-j4 Jb.9a 36.53 Libby

CHICAGO STOCKS. re-1.5.72; TORONTO.12%
75 theI Open. High. Low. 

73% 72
JI7%

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE■ 72
27%

...
161;.

7?,812.1.36; Kebru-> 28
hu 2Xl

Î2 V'j 12::

6-4
lu*;. EDWARD R. LAWSON * COMPANY.

sBÆ&ÏEgaBt«
Adelaide 6*07.

JOHN PRATT & CO
Phone Main 6759. 9

f
124 

1 r, ", ii H. 1
Particular fiTORONTO

4

V-

J
I

of exc’eptTonLt mZl. 'BIZzETJ™

E5ra:*.r,ï i°r- th*r™
In-

TANNER, GATES & CO
B,rtp“.B*"i‘MdeL, Toronto. Ont. 

Phono Adel. 1366.
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ONS1STENT and steady development should make a large 
tonnage of ore available in a few months. This should warrant 
the installation of à mill, 
far off.

After that, dividends should not be

EES investors are buying Herrick shares,, because they 
combine a most attractive speculation with a large de
gree of safety. Only 100,000 shares are to be sold at 40 
cents a share. This offering is being teadily, absorbed 
Orders should be placed with us early t ensure execution

*

F. C. Sutherland & Co. \
Stock Brokers

(Member* Standard Stock Exchange.)

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. - *v
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Que. ^

_____________  . . "" ./ o-?

Send for Descriptive Booklet and 
Map of This Fine Property

.*

<•*

Z

Selling at 40c a Share 
A Low Price A v

//
ERE is a property with the makings of a big gold miner It 
has a large tonnage of excellent milling ore in the big main 
vein, which has been 
diamond drills.

proven to a depth of 800 feet by

VERY five-foot section of this vein has been tested out by 
channel assays for a distance of 1,000 feet on the surface. The 
gold i» shown to be evenly distributed throughout! The values 
are good.

1GHT from the beginning the development of the ore body has 
met with unusual success. The work done strongly indicates 
that the vein goes down to great depth without a break. This 
means that a=- large tonnage of ore can be quickly and 
economically opened up.

EAL mining will mean big things for the Herrick. The directors 
have laid out a comprehensive development programme. These 
men have already spent large sums of their own money in 
proving-up the property and are willing to spend more to make 
the Herrick a big and profitable gold producer.

N a few weeks, the mining plant will be ready to operate. Shaft 
sinking, cross-cutting, drifting and general mining operations 
will be carried on with efficiency and speed.

I

i

e*î=

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

AL1FORNIA CAULIFLOWER and imperial Valley 
Iceberg Lettuce, Florida Celery, New Cabbage, and 
all other varieties southern vegetables. Car lots ar

riving freely. Quality the best—prices tight. Sunlfist 
Navel and Florida Oranges, Florida Grapefruit, Nova 
Scotia Apples.

See our offerings before purchasing.

c
if

Bananas advanced sharply, and are 
now selling at the high price of 9%c per
lb. a

Potatoes were also slightly- firmer, 
mostly selling at $4.35 to $4.50 per bag. 
.eomè still being - quoted at $4.26.

M«William A, Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of-lemons selling at $5.50 to $6 per 
case; a-car of bananas at 9%c per ib.; a 
car of cauliflower at $6 per crate, and 
Imperial Valley Iceberg lettuce at $5 
per case; Sunkist navels at $5.50 to $9 
and Floridas at $8.75 per case; Flo-lda 
grapefruit at $4.75 to $6 per case; Flori
da celery at $5.60 to $6.50 per case; ,ab- 
bkge at $7 per bbl, and $6.50 per case; 
leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per doz. ; apples 
at $5.50 to $12 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had

McWILLIAM & EVERIST, LIMITED
25-27 Church SL, Toronto Main 5991-2

D. SPENCE
a car of potatoes 

selling at $4.3o per bag; Texas cabbage 
at $6 to $6.50 per bbl. ; onions at $3 per 
sack; turnips at $1.25, carrots at $2, 
beets at $2.50 and parsnips at $2.65 per 
bag; apples at $3.75 to $4 per uox. and 
$5 to $7.50 per bbl.

D. Spence had a car of Texas cabbage 
selling at $6 to $6.50 per bbl.; small 
onions (pickling) at $5 per cwt. ; turn’ps 
at $1.10 to- $1.25 , carnots at $2 io $2.15 
and beets at $2.50 per bag; apples at $5 
to $5.50 per bbl. and $4.50 per box; or
anges at $6 to $8.50 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes 
selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per bag; onions 
at $7.50 to $8 per sack; turnips at $1, 
carrots at $2. beets at $2.50 and par
snips at $2.75 per bag; oranges at $6.30 
to $8.50 per case.

Peters- Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
California celery, selling at $12.50 per 
esse; a car of Florida cabbage at $7.50 
per caee; Cal. caudiiflower at $6 and Ice
berg lettuce at $4-50 j,er case; a car of 
faijtcy navels at $5.o0 to $9 per case; 
lemons at $6 per case; grapefruit at $5, 
-onions at $8.50 per sack; Spanish e-t 
$7.60 per case; beets and parsnips at 
$2.50; carrots at $2 and turnips at $1.25 
per bag; rhubarb at $3.75 per box (3 
dozen).

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Sunkist tavels, selling at $5.50 to 
$7j5<) per iciase; grapefruit at $5 to $6.50, 
and lemors at $6.50 to $7 per case: On
tario Spy aples at $6 to $12 per bbl.; 
green peppers at $1.50 per basket; Florida 
celery at $6.50 per case; sweet potatoes 
at $3.75 per hamper.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at 9%c per lb.; a car of 
Mil-top Florida grapefruit at $4.50 to 
$6.25 per case; stripes at $5.50 to $6.50 
per case; sunkist navels at $6 to $9 
per cn.se; Florida celery at $6 to $6.60 
per case; cauliflower at $6 and Iceberg 
’ettuce at $4.50 per case; rhubarb at 
$1.35 to $1.50 per dozen; mushrooms at 
$3.50 per basket; green onions at 50c, 
and leaf lettuce at 30c to 60c per doz.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Russet and Nonpareil ap
ples, selling at $5 to $7.60 per bbl.; navel 
oranges at $8.25 to $8.75, and lemons at 
$7 per case; cabbage at $7.60, and cel
ery at $% per case- onions at $8.60 per 
sack; potatoes at $4.50 per beg.

The Longo Fruit Co. bad Florida or
onges at $7 60 to $8.50: navels at $6 to 
$7. and lemons at $7 per case; cabbage 
at $6, and celery at $6 per case; Iceberg 
lettuce at $4.25: onions at $7 per sack.

Stronach A Sons had Delicious apples 
at $4.25 to $5 per box; grapefruit at $5.50 
to- $6 60 per ernee; Texas cabbage" at 
$6.50 to $7 per bbl. ; green onions at 40c 
and leaf lettuce at 50c to 86c per doz.; 
rhubarb*at $1.50 per dot.; potatoes at 
$4.50 per bag.

8lmP*°n had grapefruit selling 
at $5.60 to $6.50. and lemons at $6 to 
$6.50 petr case; A1 cauliflower at $6 and 
Iceberg lettuce at $4 per esu; Florida 
celery at $6, and cabbage at $7 per case; 
green peppers at $1.26 per basket; cran
berries at $12.60 per bbl.
.r?«Wl*0TcEMIott had oranges, selling at 
$6.60 to $8 per case; grapefruit at $5 50

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables 
V 82 Colbome St. Main 54.

Good Ontario Apples
SOLICITED

Potatoes wanted

Consignments
of

Also Quotations on 
Car Lots of

CAR TEXAS CABBAGE
, CHOICE B, C. ONIONS—NAVEL ORANGES 

POTATOES Our Specialty—TURNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS, PARSNIPS

Ontario Produce Co.04

POTATOES, TEXAS CABBAGE
ONIONS, TURNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS AND PARSNIPS 

BOX AND BARREL APPLES.

A A MCKINNON giberne St Main 6110 l ivzvxn x/n 305% Pape Ave Gerr 3094

to $6; Texas cabbage at $6.50 per bbl.; 
OaJ. cauliflower at $6, end Iceberg let
tuce at $4.25 to $4.50 per case; potatoes 
at $4.35 to $4.60 per bag.

H. J. Ash had Texas cabbage, selling 
at $6.50 per bbl.; Florida celery at $6, 
and Cal. cauliflowerxat $6 per case; leaf 
lettuce at 40c per dozen; green onions 
at 6vc per dozen ; potatoes at $4,25 to 
$4.50 per bag; navel oranges at $8 to $9; 
lerhons at $7, and Ouban grapefruit at $5 
par case.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephones; Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Bayers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.

_ Cabbage—Texas, $6 to $7 per bbl. : 
California, new, $6.50 per case; Florida, 
H per hamper, $7 to $7.50 per case.

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $6 per stan
dard crate.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed. $8.60 to $6 

per box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl., 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $8.76 to 
$3.50 per box; Nova Scotias, $3 to $7
per bbL

Bananas—914c per 8b.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbL
Grapes—Spanish Malagas. $14 to $17 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Fliorlda. $4.50 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per case.
Lemons—Cal., $6 to $7 per caje.
Oranges—California navels, $6 to $9 

per case; Floridas, $7.60 to $8.75 per 
case; Seville bitter oranges, $6 per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—None In.'
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none to.

» / Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—76c per 11-quart basket 

L Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked. 
$5 to $6.26 per bushel, 8*c to So per lb.

Brussels sprouts—None in.

- Celery — Domestic, $1.25 per dozen 
bunches; Florida, $5.50 to $640 
Cal., $12.60 per case.

Endive—40c

per case.

to 50c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 

per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches: large. 85c per doz.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $8.50 3-lb. basket.
Onions-IT to $9 per ewt; email 

size, $5 per cwt ; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 per 
case; green, 40c to 50c- per dozen 
bunches.
«i^tr8ley"7*7-60,-to 28 per caae- 76c to 
$1.25 per dozen bunches.

Parsnljm—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 60c to $1.50 per 

dozen, $1.25 and $1.50 per basket
Potatoes—$4.26 to $4.50 per bag.
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3.76 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.60 to $8.75 per ham

per

per.
Turnips—«1 to $1.25 per bag.
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US-STEEL SHOWS 
DROP IN EARNINGS

HOT ONSLAUGHT 
UPON EMBARGO

Money and Exchange

f London, March 12.—Close: Bar stiver, 
(0d per ounce. Bar gold, 112a Id. Money, 

Per cent Discount ritee—Short bills, 
5 11-16; three months' WEs, ’5 11-16, and 
5% per Cent. Gold premiums at Lis
bon, 140.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. william). 
No. 1 northern. $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 2 northern, $2.73. x 

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 98c.
No. 3 C.W., 9494C.
Extra No. 1 Feed, 94,94c.
No. 1 Feed, 94c.

.No. 2 Feed, 92 %c.
Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).

No. 3 C.W., $1.69%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.60’4.
Rejected, $1.37%.
Feed, $1.37%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow—$1.94, nominal.
No. 4 yellow—$1.91, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white—$1 to $102.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.38 to $2.ul.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to $2.03
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.0l!
No. 3 spring, per bar lot. $1.35 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.. •

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Maicing, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According tg Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.85 3o $1.88. ' •

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard—$13.26.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $10.80 t»i $11 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45; shorts, per ton. $52: 

good feed Hour, $3.60 to $3.75.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1. per ton. $27 to $28; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, hominai.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Oats—$] .05 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30

■ -n
’i Resident Points Out, How

ever, That Outlook Has 
Much Improved.

Royal Securities Corporation 
Says Blow is Struck at 

Canadian Credit.

:
T-’w1». March 12.—Prices were firm on 

the 1-curse today. Three per cent.

per cent, loan 88 francs 6 centimes. The 
dollar v.as quoted at 
centimes.

ds * - *i -Montreal, March 12.—The .total volume 
ft business done by the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Iron Company for 1919 was 
$6,8iM4! compared with $11,525,779 
for t)ie previous year. It Is pointed out 
In the president's annual statement that 
whereas for the first ten months of 
1919 * the demand for steel was very 
liminal, at present the tonnage of un
filled orders on the company's books Is 
larger than at any time since the sign
ing of the armistice.

Combined profits from the operations 
of Scbtia and the subsidiary companies 
in 1919 amounting to $2,193,304 compared 
with $3,535,5$5 in, previous year. Pro
vision tor depreciation and taxes took 
$564493 against $1,206,968 in previous 
year; interest on bond and debenture 
stock. $608,834 against $612.064, leaving 
net ' profits for the year of $1,029,876, 
compared with $1,716,492 in 1918.

The balance sheet shows total assets 
on Dec. 31 last of $35,714,907, compared 
with $35,288,917 in previous year. Cur
rent assets amounted to $9,063,081 and 
current liabilities, $1,391,524, compared 
with $11,468,-828, and $1,403,750, respec
tively, in previous year.

STANDARD OIL’S PLANS.

New York, March 12.—The Stand
ard Oil Co-, of New Jersey today ap
plied to the New York stock ex
change for permission to list $98,- 
338,300 of Its oommbn shares, as Well 
as a like amount of 7 per cent, cumu
lative non-voting preférred stock. 
This is accepted by Wall street as an 
indication that the company intends 

| to seek a broader market for its se
curities, which are now limited to the 
curb market. .

13 francs 41% The Royal Securities Corporation of 
Montreal, like Greenshlelds ft Co. of 
that city, views with a strong diiafavor 
the embargo on the importation of se
curities. The corporation contends that 
a serious blow has been struck at. Cana
dian prestige and credit abroad.

Under the caption, '-Kicking Out Sterl
ing at the Wrong Moment," "Investment 
Items” for Marvin, issued by the' cor
poration. says:

*hort-$4ghted effort to dissociate 
the Canadian dollar from the pound 
sterling, by tactless discrimination 
against the British holders of Canadian 
securities worth a and a half of
dollars, came at the most unfortunate 
moment that could have been selected. 
Mad Canada continued to allow free ac
cess to British-held securities, the price 
of sterling exchange in Canada would 
logically and eventually have returned to 
?ar’ or eufficently near thereto .to make 
further offering of these securities to 
Canada unprofitable. The outside world 
would thus have received a demonstra
tion of the financial solidity of the 
British Empire, which would inevitably 
have lessened the difficulties un
der which the pound sterling was labor
ing in foreign markets. But instead of 
that, at the very moment wheel the 
pound sterling was at the very lowest 
level o.f its depreciation (not only the 
lowest that It has attained, but in all 
probability the lowest that it 
attain), Canada served notice on the 
world that she could not afford'to stand 
by sterling, that she would endeavor, 
at no matter whet cost to her own re
putation for good faith, to keep the Eng
lish pound at the largest possible dis
count In her own markets, and that a 
cheaper American dollar (or at least an 
American dollar as low-priced as could 
be obtain®^) was of more Interest to 
her than the pound sterling.

;
,

r

Buyers. Sellers. CounterN^.fds... 12 27-32 pm. 12 29-32 pm.
fds..pnr. par.

Ster. dem...417
Cable tr 418 4f9

Demand sterling in New York,

ORE SHOOT ON CASTLE
OF UNUSUAL LENGTH

% to %TIBS 418

$3.69%.

rr. e.

Average Grade„.. High—Make Rich
Shipment Thle Month.

A Cobalt wire to Howard Graham & 
Co. yesterday said: Drifting at the 
OW-ütnrçtRdR U1U
foot level has been carried 220 feet with 
good ore all the way. Thle is one ’of the
annd8ethéOaveBra0get8grâdtehofnOrth C°Untry' 
™.n.TidtÎL5* ^_/r.ftdJs v*ery*h,ghCgrade

higher than

COUNT Tre-
property at the 108-

•hlch should yield an 
derived from other 

lys 4% interest on 
ind credits the same 
riding this and other

north country, 
the ore.over

<=
The shipment of camn.

. ... _ a car of ore is to b«made at the end of this month, and the 
management estimate the silveV content 
n!' .be.iore/nn100,000 ounces, and worth 
about $12o,000. ’ Trethewey has a big
mine in the Castle already. Further de- 
velopments of the next few months
developed 6 °"e 01 the Iar*e8t 

The shipping of ore from the Univer- 
s'l^.. ÎT0,vr.ty °f *£* Ia Rose will start 
next , week to the Customs mill. The ore 
if- yery. Wh-grade milling. Thirty-five 
bags of high-grade were obtained in 
cross-cutting the vein and making a 
working station. It looks very nig for
La* XVOSc.

TS, COMPANY ever will
>A. '

D 1887
may
ever

West, Toronto
USON’S.a

t
Passenger Traffic.as save per ton.PRICE OF SILVER.

fr6m CORN IS DEPRESSED 
BYHEAVYSELLING

COBALT TO CHINA.Steamship Tickets London, March 12.—Bar silver, 70d 
an ounce, an advance of l-8d 

New York, March 12—Bar' silver, 
$1.17 an ounce, a decline of 4c.

PRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals was quoted on the lo- 
oal curb yesterday at 274 bid. 278 asked. '

V 1̂!t0n B" in his weekly mar-
“k'm Helora Smelters made 

another big bullion shipment last week
^'we^pate Tolg&8via 
tenTatancdurrSean? m^t'Trices™!! 
rom the cZu8'000' Thls product came

;

awsuit.” j BY ALL LINES

Ti England, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bemud 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

y carborf paper for, 

y”years in using and

Prices Said to Have Gone 
Above the Feeding Value 

of Cereal.
Chicago, March 12.—Heavy commission 

house selling, said to be partly for Liv
erpool account, had a bearish effect to
day on the com market. Prices closed 

net lower- “th uîy 
and July, $1.42% to $1.42%. Oats finished a shade to %c 

down, and provisions varying from 
decline to 12c advance.

eeller,® of| corn took the position 
that the market Was due for a setback 
inasmuch as prices were said to havé 
oone above the feeding value of the 
cereal. Besides, a temporary decline in
didr inB»dttraCte<? attentlon. and soi too!

advance in ocean rates for food
stuffs to Great Britain. On the other 
hand wet weather prevailed, -oun'rv 
roads were said to have broken up and
sight ramrdfn StSeral improvement

i5 dJ s the supply of railroad 
•cars. . As a consequence, pit offerings 
WeIeJrefldi,y absorbed on the declined 
ÎTmntUrlng the taat Part of the Uy

pressure slackened. Rallies 
which ensued did not develop sufficient tiraly. hOW6Ver’ to °vercomePÆ !ca-

camp.i
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Tr$rffic.

the many classes of A. F. WEBSTER & SON
’ 53 Yonge Street

Oldest. Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

, King Street.

J. H. DAMP. 4
dnought

104 Richmond ’’ 
Street We* 

Toronto.

.

It 45c

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET

I

In
. *1000

1

BONDS CANADIAN PACIFIC Oats were depressed by 
seaboard exporters gossip that

!^^Cd°atU5“do
Provisions averaged higher with 

Some buying of May lard 
to packers.

month a bonus of 
it* for particulars.

TI0N, LIMITED
* TORONTO.

’ OgB.
was ascribed

CHICAGO MARKETS.

* Co., Standard Bank 
the ChfcagoPB°£riho6f Trad".:"8 Pr‘C“ °n

Open. High. Low. Close. a™ei

f
/

INING
Corn-

May ... 149 14914 147% 14844 14714
July ... 142% 143% 141% mu 142V
Sept - 139% 139% 13$ ml
May ... 83% 83% 82% 82%' 83St

Pork!- ?5% 7614 7574

May ... 35.55 85.55 35.20 85 35 ax anLard^ 35'40 35'40 35.10 IlilO 35.50

May ... 21.70 21.80 21.55 21 72 »l «2
July ... 22.32 22.45 22.16 22 37 22 25
SePt— 22.85 22.85 22.70 22.75 25

May .
July

,v

pplete statistical 
Cobalt, Porcu- 

orthem Ontario, 
ring Mining In
ference booWçt.

ix1'

iMv,'

m r W'!ÏÏ5 • • • 18.70 18.70 18.47 18.62 18 70 ... 19.10 19.10 18.97 19.10 \l\l°7

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, March 12—An easier feeline 
developed In the local market for cash 
oats today, with reduction In prices De
mand was quiet The trade In flour 
continues quiet, and the market waS 
without feature. The mlllfeed market 
is very firm under continued good ln-

£?edahirm^t.feel,nt PreyafI«
do°aMn$tla3n%we8tern' No' 2’ W.18:

Sin’Ll-stendard, $13.25 to $13.65.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5.60
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25. *

$30*ay—N°" 2’ P®r ton' car lots, $29 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%c to

& c

h tv

U i

ïiiMi-II!Mfll Jg-L

No.3
VANCOUVER EXPRESS 

FOR

WINNIPEG
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

t

MELL & CO. I

t3kmbers:
tton Exchange.

►dace Exchange.
8 of Trade.
In Exchange.
lard stack Exchange.

1
to $5.60.

/ I
LV

BANK BLDG.
Btlwticel DepsPtmeiiS. 
our Inuoiries. Z 27c.

« Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to 64c- 
seconds, 68c. ’

Bggs, fresh, 65c; selected, 57c. 
t3^tatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.50 to

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net. 
31c to 31%c.

WEST & CO.
Stock Exchange. «

ECURITIES wMarket Letter. 
Building. TORONTO.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 12.—Oats closed %c 
higher for July and May; Barley, %c 
lower for May and %c higher for July; 
flax, 13c higher for May and 14%c up for 
July; rye closed %c lower for May. 
Quotations:

Oa/ts—May, open 97 %c, close 97c; July, 
open 92%c, close 92%c bid.

Barley—May, open $1.57%,close $1.57%; 
July open $1.50, close $1.50%.

Flax—May, open $5.33, close $5.47 bid; 
July, open $5.08. close $5.21.

Rye—May, open $1.90, close $1.89 bid. 
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 98c; 

No. 3 C.W., 94%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
94%c; No. 1 feed, 94c; No. 2 feed, 92%c; 
track, 97c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.89%; No. 4 C 
W., $1.50%; feed, $1.37%; track, $1.67%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $5.50; No. 2 C.W., 
$5.42; No. 3 C.W. $5.07; track, $5.47. 

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.89.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 12.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 400; heavy, slow; light, 
strong.

Calves—Receipts, 1200; $2 higher; $6 to
$23.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800; -heavy, 15c and 
25c higher; pigs, 50c to $1 higlior; heaw, 
815.50 to $16.25; mixed, $16.50 to $15.75: 
yorkers. $16.66 to $16.76: light do., $16 
to $16.75; pigs, $15.50 to $16; roughs, $13 
to $13.50; Ftcge, $8 to $10.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 4600; 
1 onrllngs, 50c higher, at $12 to $18.50.

1 Others unchanged.

EE& SON
d General Insurance 
rokers.
Insurance Written' 
■ust Funds to Los»
RIA STREET 
992 and Park 667.

EACH WAY - EVERY DAY 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER
FROM TORONTO - 10 p.m. DAILYRKSON & SONS

Î, RECEIVERS 
\VIDATORS STOPS AT AND CONNECTS FOR PRINCIPAL POINTS

Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, Tourist Sleepers, Compartment Observation 
Car, First-class Coaches and Colonist Car.

The most beautiful scenery in Canada is along the line of the Canadian Pacific. 
Magnificent Rocky Mountain Resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and Glacier.
Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the 

Canadian Pacific Rockies

ISHBD 1864.

rdon&Dilwortli l
ACCOUNTANTS.
ONTO.

ihed 1889.

LEY & CO. .

AOCOOTJTANTS, 
----- ETC.
ix tv TORONTO.

I
INSURANCE

ksox & COMPANY, 
branre Brokers.

>lirr IiHioronee 
LtLDINO, TORONTO, 
tue 6407.

I. " Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

t

v

t

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg ; “ Pal User Hotel,” Calgary ; 
Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver ; “ Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

/

e

PAGE FIFTEEN

BOARD OF TRADE

II

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP 8 TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD
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Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30 1Closes at 5:30 p Open All Day Saturday Market AdeL 6100a.m. .m• t

PTIii®„ |
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Simpson’s Kiddies’ Shop.
U.;r Un«>pyUnd, 11 ei ;.;.n lo>tly ihii.K» fVl- u., u-e,, frv:li 

l.i* liny toddler, to Ills m own-up, rioter and brother uf elirljt 
;ce:-j of age. Not tlx- sllshleo: want has been a-ylve’ed ~

-

f
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A Shoe for Discriminating Men I I Men’s Qreat Boot Sale Today! Hi
TO STDOne of the Celebrated Hartt Makes i 

Quality, Workmanship and Style 
Are Well Combined

in Which

$7.95 OK TOD
K- ‘ .

»

i
V,gxpccted'Th 

Struggle 1 
Into <

republic/

620'-5; Fine Black Velour Calfskin with dull top. Laced pattern

Wit in eyeets to top of shoe. A moderate recede shape with I I ,A sale event which will bring far-sighted men thronging in for early business
tsiLTi.2TÏÏ“rp”i " “le‘wi,k " j~ji

J6101 -5. Same as above except Black Vici Kid uppers, midgetp j^i'

Price.....  ...... ls.oo

Brown Calf Lace Boots and Some in Black i

1 Washington, 11 
Ste’S verdict on 
yatlfloation of tl 

. stand or fall, wi 
morrow. An unan 
jnent provides fc 
adjournment.

Compromise ad 
lies, altho almos 
are still working 
lion of a reser 
command enougi 
ratification. Son 
might be reache 
the Republican 
Friday; others, tl 
it stands would 

, requisite number 
possibilities are a 

The irreconcilat 
the Republican ra 
Republican leadei 

' party line-up, cot 
of the senate, in 
lute and agafns 
Change it.

This is expect* 
tion of the Rei 
reservation instet 
last N’ovmber, am 
the treaty will ai 
tion end that the 
Struggle will be t 
the political cam 

It is generally 
fit events in Eu 
sting on the trei 
r up matters of 
ve been debate* 
edteted that a 
elf may be exp- 
lursday.
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, [Tells London 

He Looksi 
Both Go

■*

V. London, Ont., Mi 
there isBuy Next Winter’s Overcoat responsib 
So far as the pre 
said Sir Adam 1 
of London busin 
getlicr with |
* Port Stanley It 
Public Utilities C 

railroad officials v 
oa hie arrival in 
tuus afternoon.

• «?lr Adam> WilO
wgland for three 

which time l>otJ 
w?re seriousfy ill, 

wttyii^wl

Boys School Boots

$3.35
Save on Motor Accessories

By Taking Advantage of Our Money-Saving ^ 

Offers Every Week
prOTlier Auto Tires, guaranteed 3,500 miles.

* oday ............................................... jg gg
carsChTodayn X Plug8’ '^4nch *»ze,’suitable for Ford

TodrriCr AUt° InnCr Tube8’ fully warranted,’ 30 x V/2 s£e.

y ......................................... ... • .... ............................... 2 yj
Oil CoUrin' MOt°r 0i1, a hiSh-«rad' oil. made W the Imperial

1-gallon tin. Today..........
4-gallon tin. Today .  ......................5.95

islted iai!n?th2'CylinnCr9 ^Ut<îmobil® Pu”P> black enamel fin- 
VpLed, length overall, 21 inches. Today.......................... 2.98
siZeSCSimnUUniTe,?aI1Tirr PreMUre convenient ’ in
size. Simple, end absolutely accurate. Today...............I.75

At the Prices We Now Offer and You Are 
Making a Solid Investment

mem

!!
\ I J

Made!’1 leather with IeatCfh8ol^earThe shape 

is broad, with a neat toe. A good 
Portable shoe for school 
1 to 5. Today..................

Delivery of 50 Winter overcoats 
just to hand and three months 
overdue. We should have had 
them December 1st, so now we 
pass them to our customers at a 
reduction of from $10.00 to $1 5.00 
on next Fall’s price.

X\X' 30 X y/il I com- 
Sizes . 
3.35

1
wear.r -» i\ was unablel 

“^ne, but it is ex 
We’l enough to 

Short time, mm 
«.£e,Srrlne to h3
gjiarked tl)at. -A 
5®10* carried ■■ 

*■ «.?-'tion than
WoJect under 
^naider, and if 

etrenuouef ^L.yet thru the 
Public ownership |s
hsve^thb111 uppoBt: 
troint t"*! c°-operai Se ,and we feel
h»!Jar,0UB munie!]
««rty support.-

* till1 i*8 cxt>ected ti

tfcJas ‘sm
■' SÛÿSra

ef*«, e and Like i JJ, the City of LoH 
fcOtop* ''tuee aut 
Lre o,, Ventures 

Railroad. 16 Ix>nd'
tt>^r^-Adam travell 
Rafirl?1j.>rra's on tl
tlie an<^

rfttirn mm S-M" vd

X
I '

i'.A\ The materials are heavy all-wool 
coatings, thick soft materials, in 
gray and brown mixtures. Double- 
breasted smart ulster style, 46 
inches long, with half belt on the 
back and convertible collar ; also 
some brown and green mixed 

* broken plaids made up in the popu- 
\ lar slip-on model. All have good 

wool linings and are carefully 
tailored. Sizes 35 to 44. Today,

on u
inlih9

KM
0 xz\ •

xm 
x \v\

i i
'A • 1.59Tl y «

\ \ -i!
f 11

\ \ r :
1 -

\\ li•z WÎUJ.Il
i

x X \A \s ^ Iy will aim

I XVX
\ at 35.00 !l
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New Spring Hats for Menf
* III

I $4.00 $5.00 coc®is c„y
ING AT T

' 9X mNew Shapes in Caps
Leeds Quality

Soft Felt Hats in fedora shapes, shades of 
gray, green, brown and black. Today .... 4.00

Black Stiff Hats of fur felt, in medium 
shapes. Today.................................................

-
Lincoln Quality

Fedora Shaped Hats with flat and slightlv

ÆrT±f“0,r:.ïr“n'b’0W"?S•••*••• 5.00

An excellent ! %7n»e nefTraordina
•troet. 
buy

range
or plain shades and 
fancy designs. To

ri

a Æ are drawin
Tho' much ^ re* Din^y rea‘i=e the

• -hext L,qUKlUy wl 
that .k lan~at tl Cc-od^hevi lneen Co
next ■ ^an>' pear
»£Vea80n to l

Coats. cape; 
<fc*|c-P°atee8, all 

skins—Se
With aver and L

^Ua,^°pVB«tStre

ae
day, 95c, $1.25, $1.50, 
$2 00, $2.50 
$3.00.!

crovxni
and Black Stiff Hat, of fur felt, in medium and 

■1 crown styles. Today............................. g jjjj
4.00

fullSimpwn's—Main Floor.
Slmpaon’o— Main Floor.fw ^ SnMFgONîasa »

L

■

WÊà
r \

Chat About It at Luncheon in Our Palm Room.
You will appreciate meeting your friends there, and enjoying 

a little chat* over the daintily cooked food perved you. Out 
siugaii—*uc»vy linen, pure lood, courteous service.
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